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, Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 12, 1945
Mad Dogs hi Vicinity
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
officer, made a statement last week
and is emphasizing the same' this
week concerning the danger of mad
dogs. Over 50 -individuals in Cal-
lows•ty county have taken and are
taking the treatment for rabies.
Elsewhere in tais per is a• no-
tice from the city and county of-
ficials concerning the dugs of the
county.
Murray High School
Again Given '!A"
Rating, Filbeck Says
Murray High School has again
been given the rating of A by the
Southern. Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. This infor-
mation was conveyed in a letter to
Ed Filbeck, ,principal of Mtifray
High. following the meeting of the
eaehutive committee on March tra
and 'I2.
Final Rites Held
• •-•-•—aelaaata41--- -1-aallatalealta against the -bents erme Ione eyearaw selieeseme for Thomas R.
In this office Monday for a visit
and looked well and seemed un- McDaniel, Monday
usually happy to be home
persons: Quineey •StUb-
blefield, negro, grand larceny; Her-
bert Goosby, negro, storehouse
breaking: Hubert Alexander, utter-
- "thr -71a forged- theelta P.
•
4,000 Lbs. Clothing
Collected Here
Monday In Drive
'The Clothing Drive for War
torn countries and conducted in
this county Monday resulted in
r greatsr number of pounds than
was expected." was the statement
made Wednesday by the Rev. T. H.
Mullins. Jr., chairman of the com-
mittee of churches who -sponsored
'hs work. Mr. Mullins said 4.000
nounds qe clothing and bedding of
eutstainding goer! _ quality was
donated. _This figure was 1.000
peands more than that donated last,
year. Reverend Mullins expressed
his appreciation for the earnestness
and sincerity of the Calloway citi-
zens in responding to this worthy
sauae. , The caursches were aided in
'is (Live by the Boy Scouts who
'nder • the teadershio of Ralph
_alai arid EYeralt Jones, colleeted
clething.
The.. core lion stared Monday
'n baleen% eleitfibillea for
ee use by Bill Swann. 'was sorted
ed pecked Tuesrlay and delivered
-that teigh4-4e-the-freight -"Nee-
ouse.
Those aiding in this work here
were: Harold Wateon, Minister of
the Chaurch ralleast. Rev, $a
McKee. minister of the Presbyterian
church. Rea. T. H. Mullins, pastor
of the _Methodist church, L.. D.
Williams. Dewey Ragsdale, Mes-
dames Garnett Jones, W. B.
SeteliMa L: Wad. C. Ash-
craft, Jim Dulanee, Leonard
Vaughn. J4-in James, 'Owen West,
Ira .41Sr Har011 Watson. Ur
his relatives .and friends.
His foreign assignment was In
--Berry, using abusive language.
Icelaed and after la months there
Tuesday's cow t included the fol. he *lass sent to Europe. He has
lowing Commonwealth cases: Rob- spent meet of his oversee tirrie in
ert Manning charged on grana tar- France where he_ was .Mess Ser-
ceny; -Virginia Perry, charged 'with geant for ptiloners. He rhentritn-
willful murder; Gilbert totem, ed having 11.000 prisoners at one
charged with false swearing. Dock time.
Perry, charged with grand larceny,
e was -nr-ftea--15u.ao. Elvis I.arilb and }le r"a•t*rnedeate-attle- "44'4-
Mrs. Elvis Lamb. charged -With
dwelling hours breaking, was
filed away with leave to be rein-
stated at any time Pack Mohun-
dro, charged with procuring an
abortion, was filed away with leave
to be reinstated at any time.
. Men serving on the petit fury
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CIRCUIT COURT IS
CONVENED MON.
DOCKET IS LIGHT
Grand Jury Made
Four Indictments,
Adjourned Tuesday
Calloway Circuit court opened
s here Monday morning with a light
docket Judge Ira D. Smith, Hop-
* kite:edit, circuit judge, presiding.
- John T. King. Cadiz. common-
wealth's -attorney, and Charley Rit-
ter, come reporter were present.
Court will be in session this and
next week.
The grand jury empanelled Mon-
day morning was instructed by
Judge Smith to investigate the
needs of the county in regard
to lawlessness, public property)
S-Sgt. James W. Dann, son of
such as the jail and the county •
_Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Dunn. of near
farm. and to reriort 'any and -.or
lairksiy, and who has -bean in ser-
public nuisances fuund,
vice since he was drafted from
The jury after two days session I. Michigan in 1941, is at home after
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEER
OF ALL Ca.e.LOWAY COUNTY NEWS
S-Sgt. J. W. Dunn
Home From France
„Funeral services for. Themes
McDaniel - who died -Sunday morn•
inc. were conducted Monday, April
9. at 3 pm. at Elm Grove. With
ReVs. L. T. Daniel and B. B. Saw-
yer in charge of the service, and
burial 'was in -the Elite Grove ceme-
tery.
Mr. _McDaniel who was 5 yesers
of age,was a native of this count
-45-elear stay and -came by boat that
carried hospital patients. He spoke
of enjoying a good steak soon after.
landing in Boston, but was thrilled
that he got horne four days after
landing in the. States. He wears
the Good Cenduct medal, the Be-
fore Pearl a Harbor ribbon and the
ET.O. Ribbon 'with, one major
are: Dennis Boyd, Oakland Cun- -raighart. csh600, wisuotaw.urt.h. 
Jim 
oattle star. and .ara ,AntexicaneTtie-
ater Ribbon.
Allbritten. Jimmie Huey, Adolph During the four years abseace
Webb, Terry L. Ray. W A. Thump-
he saw Robert Cope,- a man from
eon, W. D. Perdue'.
Dallas Holland, Rob D Grogan.
Able Jones. Greets Holtapple, J.
I.. aVhillock. Parker Harrell. Burie
. G. Miller.
J. H. Shackelford. 11 J. Smith.
, George Nanny, Lavern Graham,
Taft Patterson. Autrey McRes
olds, Melvin Miller, B. K Tre-
vathati
• Those evliu served on the grand
jut, were; George W. Dunn, Hardy
L. Adams. Luther Greenfield.
eheirmati of the jury: Mike Fal-
well, W. L Swift, J. D. McNutt.
C. I. Grugett. T. C. Carr. Edgar
Adams. Maybre Travis, Pat Jones,
Lois Col-
Funeral Services
for Mrs. Farley
Held Sunday
Funeral services ,for Mrs Myrtle
Smith Farley were held Sunday
afternoon #t 3 o'clock at the.
Church of Christ.
Mrs. Farley, a . native of this
county, died at her home on South
Third Street Saturday, April 6, after
a long illness of complications.
A member of the Church of
Christ, Mrs. Farley was faithful to
• its teachings and was a devoted
mother and kind neighbor,
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Virginia Spangler, of
Evansville. Ind : Mrs. Neice Knight,
of Pyote. Texas; Mrs. Ruth Black-
wood of Murray: one ton, Herman
Graves Farley, of Murray: one
granddaughter. Reginia Sue Black-
wood, of Murray. two sisters, Mrs
Oral Hyands, and Mrs. Minnie
Filmy of Abilene, Texas: two bro-
thers, Rudy Smith of Murray, and
Earnest Smith of Texas --
Burial was in the city cemetery,
With Hub Murrell. Esley Johnson.
Lubie Thurmond, Asberry Redden.
and John Meluein as pallbearers.
—  
Farmer-Gibbs Dress.
Shop Moves To
New Location
Breweas. the only person he knew
befure going into service.
He }sae a brother. Pfc. John 'Mil-
burn Dunn. who is a Marine and
serving in the South Pacific, He 1 Billie OVercast
was drafted from . Michigan in Suffers Burns1943. Beth of the men , ere Kirk- . Dr. and Mrs. J. .1. Dorman.. on
Buddy "1"11Ve teen of haraatid Mi.ear High School graduates the birth of a daughter Lois Eliza-Miss Billie Otereaat, 12-year-old Ottie Valentine South Twelfth:• bath on Aprildaughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. street and is a student at the grade
I urple Heart Club Overcast of Hazel WaS admitted school.
te the Keye-Houstan ClinieElects 45- " '46 Board I day for tre•atment of burns she re.
' ceived ve-hen a gas heater at her
At a Meeting of the stockholders
of the Purple Heart Club, held at
and resided only -two miles east of
Murray.
His death came as a shock to his
family and friends as he was ap-
parently in good health until he
suffered a heart attack on Sunday.
He is survived by one son, Virgil
McDaniel; one brother. Ragan 
T
ayer. Mrs. Mattie Poyner. Mrs.
, and four sisters. Mrs, Lillie
.eria Griffin and Mrs. 'Millie Trtir:
 
'dom.
I Pallbearers were Horace Wil-
liams. John Carraway. Hubert Far-
ris. Laverne Wallis. Jess Redden.
and Wendell Patterson,
Mrs. W. P. Roberts
I hire exploded. Miss-Overcast re- Bays...The Gift Shoptetved face, 'hands ard arm • in-
the Cowl House Saturday ,after- series which were quite 'painful Mrs. W. P. Roberts has purchased
-----
noon. the following were elected but she was able to return home the Gift Shop that is located "in thr The next paper colleetion willdirectors:
T. Sledd, F. Crouch, Carmon I-Notional Hotel Building.and -owned he held on Saturday, April 21. Boy
thartarne-Var 
Graham, Mrs. Mabl Starks. Mrs. by Mrs. Clifford Seeber. Scouts, under the supervision ofe 
, Dies April 5Mrs Chas Denham, Mrs Make Er-
urns, W: B. Moser, Clyde Jones, H.
T. Waldrop.
An Organization meeting of the
Beard. be held at the office
0 the Chamber of Commers.e, Mur-
ray, Kr., Tuesday, April. a
--
FUnetal service for J.
well -who-died Thursday:
J. R. Miller. John Cunningham. J D Tidwell s Mrs. Roberts states she will sop-
Mrs Whit Imes. Lloyd Houston. • • erate the shop in the same way
Mrs. Mary Hamlin. Rupert Hendon
win, Bernard Bell. Kerby Jennings,
Max B. Hurt, A.- B. Austin-, him-
George Hart, Jot T. Levet, Elia--
verne Wallis, Prentice Lassiter, following a cerebral heroorthage
Mrs Dewey Ragsdale, Cleburn Ad- were conducted Friday afternoon,
April 6. at Antioch With•the Rev.
L. 11. Pogue in charge.
Mr Tidwell who will, 71 years of
age is survived -by one daughter,
Miss Nonie Tidwell of Tiptonville, where she does her main floral
Tenn. Nark aid keeps 'Principal designs.
•..
Storks. Maurice Crass, Clyde Joness
J. D. Rowlett; Miss Ruth Ashrnefee
I ieutesnant Keefe. commandante
of the Refresher, Unit, lent the
Navy truck and men to transport
bundl(s to the freight office, and
the Woman's Club gatheted boxes
for storage'.
•
Ruddy. Valentine
Injured by. Fall
Buddy Valehrine felt while PUY-
hal on the swinge tre-fintrrer-Hteh
Setuaa Monday and sustained a
compound fracture of the right
arm.. He was admitted to Keys-
Houston Clinic for treatment. _
D. Tide
Mrs. Seeber has started, featuring
gifts and books. Added to this will
be some novelty plants and flow-
-and orders for additional Ho
Way Be -telt at the Gift Shop.1
The main opening of. this shop
under Mrs Raberts' ownership will!
be April 14. Th,e public is invited
to register on that date.
Mrs. Roberts has a modern fl.ov..cl
shop. on Eiehth And Olive Street-
_
•••••
,
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SERVICE MEN'S HONORABLE
DISCHARGE PIN
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 I
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A Standard Prose,: ("
R10-220 S. First St
\V; No. 15
Zone 2
U. S. Ninth Army Reaches Elbe River
Funeral Services For
Mrs. Susie Braswell
Are He!d,Today
Mrs, Susie Braswell of Midayay,
died at the Mason Memorial Hos-
igtal Wednesday mornfneaat :19:20,
fpl'uwing' an illness of several
weeks.
Mrs. Braswell. a native of Cal-
loway County. was the daughter of
ths late Mr. and Mrge.T. M. (Niece)
Thurman.
Mrs. Braswell is survived by her
husband, R. T. R. Braswell: and one
eon. John Braswell, of Detroit; and
two grandchildren; three sisters,
Mrs. Rosa Russell. Mrs. Parvin
Blalock, Mrs. E. L. Jones of Mur-'
say six brothers, Rev. .1. H. Thur-
man. Joe F. Thurman, Walter
Thurman, Johnnie .Thurman, and
Galen and Charlie Thurman.
- Funeral services will be held to-
day iThureday) at the Church of
Chest.- ofewhirh Mrs. Braswell was
a, etMted. member. 'conducted hy
Bro. Harold Watson, and burial
will be in Green Plain cemetery.
The Ledger
Congratulates ••
Mr. axed Mrs. Wells " Purdom.
Murreye on the birth of a daugh-
ter. Patricia Beiute, weight 7
Rounds 12 ounces, on April 5.
!qr. and Mrs. Lowell Key, Mur-
ay. on e . ,
Dicia Ann. on March 30.
Seamen and 'Mrs. Henry Smith.
Hardin. onthe biljh ef a daugh-
ter. Camille Joan. on April 6.
Cpl. and Mrs. Ralph Redden on
the birth of a daughter. Patricia,
am April 7.
Seaman and Mrs. Homer Dar-
nell on the birth' of a son' Billie
Gi,rie on April "V' —
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paachall on
the birth of a daughter Barbara
Mien on April IO.,
a Mr.-- and Mrs. --Taylor' Owens,
Dayikaa.. on the birth of a son on
April
Mr and Mrs John Steele on the
birth of a daughter Barbara June
,11 April II.
April Designated
s "Cancer
Control Month"
April 1 marked the launching of
a campaign by the Kentucky Di-
vision, Field Army of the American
Cancer Society, to raise $105.000.
The drive is part of the nation-
wide campaign fur $5,000.000 to
:conduct public education, research
and give service in the fight against
the No. 1 killer of women ...in this
country, and the No. 11 killer of
American men.
One in every 8 Americans today
dies of cancer. So many of these
deaths are needless, wholly pre-
ventable. Through an adequate
educational program, adequate de-
tection clinics, equipment and
training, and periodical medical
examinations, 4.000,000 to 6,500.000
of the Americans who now are
doarned-ta:the at -cancer -might
spared.
Of course a program of this kind
requires money. Mrs. J. D. Row-
lett is chairman of the' Calloaaal
Coenty committee for Cancer Cons
trot,- and through civic organize(
tions and individuals a drive is Be-
ing made to enable Calloway Cohn-
ty to coittribute its part toward
the curbing of this dread' disease:
Several clubs have already 'made
donations and others ere 'expected.
Waste:Taper Will
Be Collected
April 21
Prentice La.-alter, will collect the
paper on that date.
Please have your bundles ready
and en the curb by the morning
of April 21.
Members of Scout Troop 45 are
several thousand pounds short of
1,their 'quota of waste paper. They
ask full coeperation from Murray
sitizens in their efforts to read"'
to 000 pounds by May I.
Thirteen mgmhers of the troop
have 1.000 pound. each to their
credit. Scout Bill Ross lett Is in
charge of the troop's project
-Mrs. Mike Farmer and Mrs.
Evelyn ,Gibbs. owners and man-
agers of he Farmer-Gibba 1)::es
Shop, have moved their stock of_ -
merchandise to the room ove.r
White' Way Barber Shop and are
urging al: of then friends to visit
them in their new location.
Mra. Fermin has been in bustea--
ness in Murray for 18 years, opens
ing her first shop an the building
.,where she now is.
Mrs. Gibbs Joined the firm some
years ago and their business has
grown steadily and they contirmarl
ay pre adding hew, lines. They
Nye one of the most modern well
'quipped ready-to-wear places in
town.
de. •14
Calloway Men Who Left For Service April 3 -
First row, left to right Charles 4Nelson Howard, Ray Arlen
*Willoughby. Jetties Edison Kimbro, Stanley Darnell, Deliase Free-
man Garrison. Erman Leon Collie, James McKinney
Second row: Ketineth Patrick ,alforrie Donnye Clyde (anemia
Iiinnia Elkins, Troy Junior Ahart, Charles Hopkins, Marlin Hue-
4
•
keen. Bennie Bell Spann, Glenn Jackson.
,Back row: Bun ,Harlan Hughes. Lymon Albert Jonei. Henry
Gene Miller, James Reno tteele, Rexie Dowdy. Reldort Norsworthy,
Jesse Willoughby, "Williara Harry grown, W. D Outland, estairby
Dewey Buey, Kd Frank Kirk
• sa-aa Oa-. • lie ese-es as sates
.01)PrIf FADED
41111044111,-
$
Lt. Col. Caplinger
Home Following 19
Months Overseas
,Col. Harold S. Caplinger,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linek,of West Main street arrived
hire Tuesday to spend a short fur-
lough with his parents after serv-
ing 19 months over sea.
Lt. Col. Caplinger was with the
allorthern Combat Area Command
rliffsose mission it was to open the
Burma Road. •
He was Chief Liasian Officer of
the 50th Chinese. division. He
wears the Asiatic Campaign rib-
bon with two stars. one for par-
ticipation in the Salween River
Campaign and one for the North
Burma campaign: the C. B. I. shoul-
der patch and three sleeve stripe's.
each stripe indicating six months
of fereign service.
Lt. Col. Caplinger came home by
plane leaving India on Wednes-
day, March 28, he arrived in New
Voiliaaahree dart later on March
.31. By,-4.1ane he went to Atlanta.
Ga.. arrivirit-there in time to spend
Easter Sunday With his wife and
children.
J. W. Elkins Is
Killed In Action
J. W. Elkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Elkins, of Texas, has been e_
killed in actio nin Germany. ac-
cording to a messege received here
by friends -and relatives.
Mr. Elkins- ,as 'visited tri this
county and was well known. Sur-
viving relatives here are aunts. Mrs.
!ma McNutt. Mrs. Nellie Oliver and
Mrs. Betty Parker of this county;
and uncles, Coy Elkins, Paris.
Tenn.. and Jesse Elkins, Paducah;
and Mrs. Della Elkitei: parts and
Mrs. Thula Steele of this county
are aunts en his mather's tide.
Plc. John U. Mason
Killed In A • n
March 24—Getnany
Pfc. John ;Hugh Mason„ a former
employe .,tf the __Murray Bottling
• s. as allied in 41CT 0 arc
24 in „Germany.
The' message was *received from
the 'War Department by his father,
-Luke Mason of-Murray. • - •
Pie, Mason was a no mber of an
anti-aircraft unit with the U. S.
Third Army. He had been over-
seas. 15 months. He enteftd thei
service its 1942.
Besides his gairentstahe is -sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. Fred Lee
of Murray: a brother. Pvt Cle.avie
Titaersta who is in France, and an.
uncle Troy Mason, of Paducah.
,
Pvt. Geo. Humphreys
Slightly. Wounded -
Private George Humphreys. the
son of Me and Mrs. George Hum-
phreys of West Main Street. has
-been reported elightly amended, in.
the European war zone. The mes-
sage was received by his wife. Mrs.
Virginia Sea>, Humphreys, who is
residing With .her mother in May-
field..
Private Humphreys was drafted
from thug county July 17, 1944. No
further details were learned.
NI. G. Richardson I's --
Manager of Kroger
M. G. 'Richardson has---geen.
named manager of the Kroger's
Baking Company located at 301
East higiin street, succeeding Jemes
Eyer who has accepted the posi-
tion of manager of Kroger's Store,
Cairo. Ill.
Charlie Rowland, native of this
county and who has brsn employ-
ed by the Kroger Store in Patine
cat t is assistant manager. Ctra
Walston is clerk
These men are well known in
Murray and the countp and ineite
their friends to call on them.
Cripiiled Children's
•Drive Ends Soon -
The Crippled Children's drive
will end April 21.- We have re-
ceived. $141.07, not quite as much
as anticipated after ?fading that
Knee County hah given $447, Gir-
arse , WOO. Marion County •$1.600
and Todd County $1,000. None of
the above counties arr more able
than Calloway-just more inter-
-est.
The opportunita, to send in con-
iribeitions, extended 'a few days be-
fore final report is made.
The free Clinic will be held in
*Paducah . April 18. Notify Dr.
Ouajand's office if transportation
is necessary.
T. ,0 Turner. Chm.
Joe. Lovett To Open
7th War Loan Drive.
In Owensboro
Joe T Lovett, executive direc-
afar of the Mid-South Chain, Stores
Conneil, will open the Seventh
War Loan ' drive in Owensboro,
Ky, , on April 16 with art address
te a joint meeting of the Rsdary,
Lions" kind K 'Wank clubs.
Sgt. L. D. Thompson
Is German Prisoner
Sgt. Louia.D. 'Thompson is report-
• to be a German saresoner, ac-
cordine to a telegram delleered
April 7 to his mother, Mrs. Eve-
line Thompson, Hardin, ,Route 1.
Sergeant Thompson was 'reported
massing in Germany since Novem-
ber 22. The message wag ieceived
here December 29, 1944, -No- far-
/her word had . been -heard. if•0141
him until. Saturday.
Sergeant Thompson is 21 years
old, and was drafted from Marshall
County March 1943.
Sgt. J.
SlightlWounded
Sergeant Johtt-,T. Phillips. son -of
Mrs,, Louise Is re-
ported to be slightly qded on
March 2. The message was reee..;v-
ed here April 6. -
Cpl. Harvey Ellis'
Receives Wounds•
Mrs. Harvey Ellis was notified by
the wartdepartment that her hus-
band Cpl. Harvey Ellis had been
slightly oveended in _France on
March 19. ' • -
Cpl. EMS with . the Thine Army
Medical Corp was attached to the
Evectiettnee-Heeparti---ire-Fienters
He has been awarded_the Purple
Heart.
Cpl. Ellis, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, was voca-
tional agriculture teacher in the
Salem, Rya high . school before
induction. He ie the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan Ellis...
Route 1, and hie...wife is the for-
•mer Mis.a Nell Stark of Murray,
Relate 4. e
•
Fruit Still. Safe
Fruits in Calloway county ate
sail to be safe and undamaged
from the heavy free here Wed-
nesday ited 'Thursday of last week,
according to., S. V. Foy, county
:taint. • He haa mesas_ inyestigation
of the tieachand-airawberry 'crops.
The apple crop is not far enough
advanced to have suffered was Mr
Fosas opinion. .
t _ .
(loneprd Seniors to
Give Play Friday
The senior class of New -Con-
-cord High SchoolL&ill present a
three aelsewneety, "The Alleyspaf-
fortiLa Friday evening. April 13, at
8:15. The public. is invited to at-
tend this play at popular prices.
Miss 
•
57 Mi. of Berlin;
Spain Breaks Her
Jap Relationships
Oki n aNN a Casualties
Counted at 2,659;
Marines Push On -
LONDON. Thursday, April 12-
'Allied planes pounded Germany
again during the night after a day
in which more than 4.000 med4um
and heavy bombers and fighters
blasted the Nazis' southern arsenal
area and pounded traffic in front
of the Allied armies.
During The day U.S. Ninth Air
Ffece fliers, who made more than
1-.586 s fighterbomber s sorties, re-
ported they destroyed 74 German
planes on the ground on fields
around Brunswick, Halle, Jena and
Erfurt and at  Eger in Czechoslova-
kia. •
GUAM., Thursday. April 12---For
the seventh straight day 24th
'Corps infantrymen Wereslalemated -
in -southern Okinawa yesterday in
their drive toward the island capi-
tal of Naha.
In the. 'northern sector Marines
of -the Third Atnethilsious-Corps met-
aerate organize resistance on the
Mutobu - peninsula but continued
their advance on the Ishikewa
isthmus.
. This wile- reported today in Fleet
Adm, Chester W. Nimitz' commu-
nique which reported American
casualties of 21695-432 dead, 2.103
wounded and 160. rrtking up to
midnight Monday.
The enemy has lost 5,009 dead
and 222 .prisoners of war up to
Sunday midnight. .
MADRID, April, 11-Spairi sev-
ered relations. with Japan tonight
and announced in a satinet cern-
munique that there was and 'doeibt"
ttspt Japonee soldiers rrotrielned
Spanish nationals and destroyed
Spanish property an Manila.
PARIS. April 11 -- American
Ninth Army tanks plunged 50
miles eastward today through de-
moralized German resistance and
reached the Elbe river, last water
barrier before Berlin. at Magde-
burg. only 57 miles by superhigh-
way from the blackened German
capital and- 115 nears from Ruse
siert troops massed plong the Oder.
Tonight Ninth Army Engineers
were naltigato throw a bridge ac-
cross the stream so I.t. Gen, Wil-
;11071 14.---StrapsertS arovrerfut- farces
could,contenuteriers onslaught -Which
the Nazis . appeared powerless to
Check,
Essen and Bochum, great arma-
ment cities in the Ruhr trap, fell to
ather Ninth Army troope, and to-
night the Paris radio 'said Dort-
mund also had been cleared in the
crumbling pocket.
First- Army forces To Me sottth
sprd within, 120 miles if a junc-
ture with Russian trorips. while the
Third Army, springing to the at-
tack again after five days et-com-
parative alnactisiity, blazed ahead
along 'a 60-mile front, capturing
Coburg and encircling Erfurt.
On the southern end of the front
the U. S. Seventh Army lost some
ground but at the same time storm-
ed to a paint only 29 miles north-
west of the pig Nazi convention
city of Nuernberg.
- British troops" in the north
punched-in Within • 45 miles of
Homburg, but :were still Iv Id- four
miles outside-The-pert-et Bremen;
to their west the Canadians crossed
the •Issel river deeper into Holland,-
where scores of thous:nids Of Ger-
mans were trapped. •
la' Making his Spectacular dealt-to
Magdeburg the Second Hell on
Wheels) Armored Division by-pass-
ed-on the south the big aircraft
center of Brun:wick and plunged
eastward on a solid 10-mile front,
meeting only ecatterei opposiaipn
throughout the remarkable day.
"The Nazi Brunswick garrison still
was fighting bitterly through the
atreets against Deughboas of the
30th Division.
••-
Oakley I iarmon
Dies Friday Night
. ...
Oakley Harmon died at his home
in this county ,Friday night after
analliness of many -weeks that tVas
caused- by-an aAident he suffered
ire an automobile wreck several
met-efts ago. • ---
--Funeral:services were held at the
*Church of Christ at Hazel Saturday
afternoon and conducted by Eld
i Hamad" Watron, minister of theCheircto of Christ. Burial was in
1.the' Hazel cemetery. •lie is survived by his wife end
several children.
•
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9:45 A M Sunday School 
A. 0. Childers. Pastor
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
T. H. Mailing. Jr.. Minister CHURCHAT THE CHURCHES
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
l0:50 A NI Nloinang Worship_ W. Rogers. Paster Sixth and Staple Streets •
Harold Watson, Minister
SeindlaY:
9:30'A M—Sunday School
10:45 A M hip
Sermon by the Pastor
7:00 PM -Pastors Sunday -Wald
Bbl Cl.,ss
La30 P.M."- Gr. up Meetings .
&OD Evening WnrshIP —Se r.-
mon '
TtmgataY: •
240 P.M.—W..man's Missionary
- • Society. the Church
6.11111 WA ,•after 1st and . '
• 3rd i..y HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
Wednesday: - • L. H. Pogue. Mini.ter
P lig Teach:Ts Meeting
8:00 PM M.d Week Piayer Ser- Bible study cacti Lo113 S day 31
-Please har.ge tn 
vice 
Itte 1017‘a:h1214 ?acit third Lord's day
- •
.7 Ins of the ever :ngserCc morning at 11 o'clock and evening
• at 7:30 o'clock., .. 
You are cordially Invited to at-..
-0As GROVE BAPTIST CHCRCH send tilt-At services weet__LorcUS__
H. Titers/4n, Pistar
Sunday Schci.l. 10 00 am Jams dar
Bible stricly at 0,45 am.
Worship -with. communion at
10:50 am. anc1.7..36 p.m. Sub,iects:
*The' World's ̀ -Mater--ifionsiertula
This sutijtct will be, used
bcin. niniEs, and evil ning.
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7 30 .
We cordially- invite you to at-
tend all services.
6100 P M. Methodist Youth _Eel-
lowihip
6:20 P.M. College Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
.E. B. Howton. Sunday School Sup-
erintendent
C. 13,s-Perd.- _Superintendent of
.Adislts. Division •
Max B. Hurt, 1';uperiutendent of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen. Patterson,. Superinç.
tendent of Childron
Mrs. G., T. Hicks. Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
. Choir
Curtis Hughes, Minister/of Music,
and Organ:St
W. J. Caplinger. •Chairman of the
Beard of Stewards
The Methodist Church is the
"Church of the People and not
the church of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its doors are ever
open to any who desire to wor-
ship God in spir:t and in truth.
ALMO CIRCUIT
H. Foster, superi!-Iendent • PLEASANT VALLEY . L. R. Pitnain, Pastor
- Preaching -by' the Pa-'10:. S,C`X`3 . -
And -Fourth Sundays at .11 -00 There will be chuich services at. Worship Services:
_Preaching. and Bus.oess Me.-'u:. Pleasant Valley- Sunday.,. April 15. First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
Ra"IrasS, iselsze Second -Steriele:es- at 5 ctelock. TlIgInnatr-Trylor will day Schoo110.110 o'clock each Sun-_
•
• - •
_at 3-00 4, m preach 
-
•
MOVED!
We are now located across the strectirom the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
by J. T. Taylor $ee!:1 Company. At present we have
a sery good supply ot most all FIELD SEEDS. The
government advises farmer's to accept early deliv:
cries of fertilizer because of shipping-conditions. ,
We sell the world's best fertilizer —
.— it will drill. Why not play safe by
book t9ur order. — •
- We are also booking HYBRID SEED
tiers.
• — .:
• Below is listed a few of the
we -carry. .
FEDERAL
letting us
CORWer-
WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Korean L-spedeza
Kobe Lespedeza
Common Lespedeza
ILP.4 Clover
Alsike Clover
Sweet Clover
White Dutch Clover
Red Top
Timothy
Ky. Blue Grass
Orchard Grass
Rye Grass
Millet, German
Seed Popcorn
Rape
Cow Peas
Vic wissia-arowss-Seybealla --
Kingwa Soybeans
Odgen Soybeans
Arksoy Soybeans
Jarvis Prolific Seed Corn
Jarvis Prolific Certified
Neal s Paymaster
Tenn. Red Cob
Funk G Hybrids
Farmcraft Hybrids
U. S. 13 Hybrid
Parker Seed Store
Telephone 665 Murray, Kentucky
—NEW LOCATION—
Across Street from Stockyards
South Second Street
day: church services 11:00 and In-
dependtfice 2:45.
Second Sunday,-Russells Chipel.
Sunday SchuotZ:30 p.m. each Sun-,
day; church serVices, .11:00
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel!
•Sond-ay Schcissl 10`.15 each Sunday;
.1.-ekiiaseh services 14 a.m. -
Fourth Sunda—Temple Hilt
Craurch services 11:00 'a.m. Bethel
=Sunday School -11:00 eak.Sun-
day. and church st•rvices 4:45 
.Dusiter Will be served at Russell's
Chapel 'Sunday._ April 11. follow-
ing. tn.,rning services. Come and
bring a covtred dish.
Si Lea's Catholic Church -
North TwelfthStreet
—
Services are held each Sunday
is follows":
First_ third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 °clock; second and fourth
—
HOMEMAKERS CLUB SCHEDULE
r.!.y. M. iiday. Anil; 16. in the
me of 'Mrs'. H. W. Jetton..
Pattertown. Thursday. April 19.
daY-,meising with Nliss. Delia
Iand ,,s hostess.
Neer,,Conceral.. Friday. Apnrrl 20.
thccs-e 0! 11t5. 
,
bogik Pitasaol Grove
,Sunday.Schuol at 10:30 assi. Her-
old _Broach. superintendenl
Worship Service at 11:30 am
first and third Sundays.
Maser Church
Sunday S.:410.1-1 at 10:00 a.m. Wil-
liam Osbron. Superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 7:30 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays. .
Youth: Fellowship at 6:45 p.m. _
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.
'first. third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip. superintendent.
_ Worship Service at 11:30 a.m.
fourth Sunday. and 3:00 p.m. sec-
ond Swiday.
A Murray Lady Spit
Up Acid Liquids For
Hours After Eating
hoe ev.. . a
• :y . -ed to ..1,,t L.p a
acidelous Auld mixed with
ces. of half digested food She
as—VICT-a - AT times she
;early „strangle She had
..rnach bloat: daily headache s• and
%star)t irregular bowel action
day, this lady eats her meals and
!9.ys ,t.hem And she,. wog the
clue•to taking EttB-HEI,P
food agreeF-'with her. ga.s•
,tt-,nr-s•pitting up after eatirrIg.
• free of heatinc6es now.
I bowels aft. regular. thanks In
; Remarkable New Compound
KRII-IfELP contains :2. Great
fin,: they cleanse bowels, clear
from stomaCh. act on sluggish
-.-/-*1 and •kidneys. Miserable peo-
, feel different aIl oyer So
• co on suffering • Get ERB-
 " 
!E!.p Sold ' by all Drug St.., es
Murray
I••••••• 44 •••• SOt ••••• comae..
•., •••ct ,••• ••••• t'•,,•••
FORD cyclone
SAFETY SHINGLES Ili
••••-••54. 
k.
1111•••••••••••%
-
... HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
. This shingle is designed spetihsally As a windproof shingle. The _tusking
notch anchors each hurrseturely to the lower course so that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or drsSe snow and rain undezatiath to Ziinse leaks.
The Ford Cyclone, hated-to-the-roof slitugle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can he resommended Corkplef.es.ienfidente for localgies where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safer) Shingle is an exclusive Ford nroduet hacked by
eight, years experien• e in making quAlfti roofing rrumerisli
Murray Lumber Company..-.Depot Street Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
•
• y ,
•
-r.'isi...at,Isg,0440PRegoor;str stowLi
-
as
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10 am., some;
Lassiter. superintendent.
Preaching service 11
B.T.U. 645 p.m.
Preaching service 7:45 p.m.
Special music bjr- the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to all.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L V Henson. Pastor
Pseaching twice each month, on
first, and third Sundays, at 11:00.
a to. -
Sunday -School every Sunday at
1000, am. L D. Miller, superin-
tendent.
' THE HARDIN CHARGE
Henry Smith, Pastor
FIRST PRESBITERIAN .-CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee; Paster ,
-
-0:45 a in. Sunday School
MOO a.m, College - Navy Class
taught by Miss Ella Weihing
11:00 a.m. lleuriing Worship Sr vice
Sermon: HE GOETH BE-
FORE YOU, -
The Westminster Choir will
sing
2:30 Junior High -Fellowship
4:30 Senior, High Fellowship
7:09 Westminster Fellowship
WETINESDAY 8:00 p.m. Prayer
Meeting
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Mabel Whiteker, Secgetary
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, 1'. U. Dir.
Ethel Chaney. Student Secretvy
MORNING
Sunday School 9:30 arm
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
EVEN LNG
Training Union 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday School, 10.00 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Training Union, 7:90 p.m., .1. J
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, 8:00 tr.m.
'Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
W.51 1.4, meets each second and
fourth Wednesday.
R A., G.A.. and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night'
• Hardin I KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
• Church .School. 10 a.m. Rev. H. P. mantembip. raster
Pi-each -11 a m by the Rev. Fulas.
Palestine
-Church -School 10 ii,.m.
, Preaching 11 a.m. by pastor..
Dexter .
.Church School 10 a.m.,
Pieaehiog at 7790 p.m.' byotbu
 Services:
Eirst 'Sunday. Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's.Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
• Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
1400 am.- and Mt. -Carmel at 7,00
pastor. P.'m•
Every trumber of the Hardin Third Sunday: Mt, *bran. at
Charge is urged tja go to church calf ,11:00 argi,And_Kirksey at.. 7
Lister. and make an offering for Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
the Benevolences.. 11'00 am: Cole's Camp Ground,
Every one is invited. 3 pm: and Coldwater -at _7 p.m.
. . Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH Gronnd at 11 a.m.
H. F. PaschalisPaster
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Supe -s_cunhemv_sepmoday Services: 
am-tenderit. WtZ
Morning Worship at 11 ctn. on Carter, superintendent.
second and fourth. Sundays each Morhula .Worship — 10:55 ern-
' Special music wit be ur,der the di-
illuhEnvterUng Service at 7:45 on. sec- reetion of Prof. .Merle ' Kesler.
..'sad and fousth Sundays. r with Mrs. Frances Johnson. organ:
. Training Unions each Sunday at I 1st
6,30 p.m. Layman White. director. , Youth Felluwship _6:30 p.m. A
W•11)1.1J. meets on Wednesday pregram of Leadership training
following second and fourth Sun. and (fstudy. Mrs. wW.D
MURRAY CIRCUIT charge.
C. A. Riggs,Peasor
,-- --
First Suralay-IGoshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second. Sunday—Martins chapel
11 am; New Hope 3 p.m.
-third Sunday—Lynn. Grove 14 a.m.
Goshen 3 pEn. ,
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher springs
-9,45 a m : New 'Hope 11:00 asis::
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday -- Sulpher Springs
U a.m.
a
COLDWATER CHURCH
OF CHRIST '
Services. Sunday. April 15
Bible study at 2 pm.
Bre, .Merritt Youngblood .wiU
preach at the 3 p'clock..airvice.
We cordially invite you to attend
all services.
Use our elaiSiiied
get. the business.
sho's at your sorvko -
Millions of Long Distance and Toll calls go over Bell
System lines every twenty four hours.
Most of them are handled about as
the war.
promptly as before
But sometimes there's a crowd on the line and then the
plebsont voice of Long Distance will say—"Please limit
your call to 5 minutes "
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATID
•—•••
. a
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
James Stark. who is home on
furlough visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Dolmas Stark and sister
Martha.. will return to Ft. Meade,
Md.; the 18th.
Our nephew Lpt. Robert Harvey
Ellis who is in a hospital in France
has written his wife and parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ellis, that he
was slightly wounded the lath of
Mares in Germany. afierVey be--
longed to the .Medical Dept., 65th
•rd. Army. His' wife,
Martha Sta4c Ellis, is one of the
Hazel High .School teachers.
Miss Ethel Map Paschall of Rus-
sellville. Ky.. was a week-end
visitor with her mother Mrs. C.
R. Paschall and other relatives and
with her sister Mts. -Hoyt Craig
and Mr. Craig and son Robert and
wife. They were Saturday even-
ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Paschall. Robert, who is
home on furlough, will return to
camp last of-this week..
This community was well repre-•
sented at Mason's Chapel Sunday
aj ternoon Present were Mr.. and
Mil -Aisle Cooper. Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Boni and Wanda, Mrs. Er-
Triffre --TINA-37-7•Tri• -ailtr-Hirs.,- Wood-
row Rickman and daughter, Bert
Taylor. Olive Junes Harold ait'oii/h
Hub Erwin. Ellis Paschall, Wal-
ler Moore. Supt. Clark of Paris
preached a good sermon stressing
-evangelism, To the •parents: May
I not remind that it seems that
many churches and homes_ . are
minus. a gospel mutter on the
walls which might cause a few
to think juore about their tools,
Home Economics
Club Girls Name -
Officers April 7
Miss Ja.cqulin Sharborough. of
Murray Training High School. was
elected president of high school
home economies club girls of the
Murray district at a meeting April
7 at Murray State College.
The meeting was held for the
purpose, of selecting district of.
leers and formulating additional
plans for a state-wide and national
organization of high school home
reorii,mies clubs.
The sdggestion of the Murray
district will be offered at thi state
planning council meeting to be
held in Lexington April 13 and
14. -
114,.• •••”•••=,.................
,••••••••• •••• a •
PONTIAC
G Trucks
SALES & SERVICE
PRYOR MOTOR CO.
103 East Malls Phone 21
Ft. 13. Sawyer Bible
Study Class
Murray. Ky.
•
Invites you to meet With us
each Sunday morning at 9:30
o'clock at First Baptist Church.
Class meets in right balcony
of main auditorium.
•
REV. B. B. SAWYER, Teacher
To my friends and acquaintances who
are interested, I intend to announce my
candidacy for City Juctge later.
PLEASE KEEP ME IN MIND
BUB MURRELL
THE SENIOR CLASS
- oF
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
Will Present
ofiCikrn,Comehepiter
a_1444ae4-44ffee..4---vritreh: S 'The LittleGrove H. E. Church is a part. re-
puited at Sunday more than
A Play in-Three Acts by Charles George11400 Paul fs.:sr 'the Crusade uf
Christ 8:15 P. M., April 14, High School Auditorium-
Dub Russell Sees
Murray State Girl
Cpl. Dub Finiaell of the Infantry
95th Division in Germany. wrote a
ter tinrinsmer, 
ROSSsell, of Main Street that he attended
a U.S.0 show in Germany recently
and enjoyed seeing and talking to
Miss Linda Mason, Mayfield. who
was a member of the cast Miss
Mason is a former student of Mur-
ray Slate. Corporal Russell is „a
- graduate of MS.T.C.
On the same date, he enjoyed a
visit from, a cousin- of has, . Henry
I IISktACTERS
Chad, "the little shepherd'  Gene 0. Miller
Nathan Cherry. from "Kingdom Come" .  Calvin Key
Betsy Cherry, Nathan's daughter Catherine Stockdale
sy Turtles. Chad's sweetheart frorn--the-mountsans_7.. Virginia Futrell
Major Calvin Buford. from Kentucky    Gene D. Ray
Miss Lucy Buford. the Major's sister  Gwyn Dailey
Old Tom. their negro servant  Joe T. Foster
afin,  tr•ery n Tones
Mrs. Caroline Dean. a neighbor.  Marguritte Witite
Margaret Dean. her daughter   Leta Brandon
Richard Hunt. from the -Blue Grass"  0. B Turnbow
Nellie Hunt, his sister Verna Nell Erwin
Jennie Overstreet. a Poetess  Myrtlene Holland
Place—Kentucky near Frankfort. •
- Time—The Present.
MRS GERALDINE MYERS. class Sponsor and Coach.
The play is based on the famous novel of the same name by John
Fox, Jr_ and can only be iproduced by special arrangement .with waker's_
rplhyi o Bositn antos Angeles.
Ford Russell, soh of WY. Russell SPECTAL MUSICAL NUMBERS BY
Miss Ola Mae Catbey. M. S. T. C.of this • counly. and who is. in the 
Charlie Denham. Maiselsame division with Dub, fickeis -at the doer - 
• .
Buy that extra War Bond now! Also remember One Act Play Contest—April 21
25e and 30e
every thing there is a season,
ancl..ra 'time to every purpose
under the heaven!
111
A time to plant, and a time to
pluck up that which is planted;
111
A time to keep, and a time to 
cast away;
If
A time for War, and a time for
peace.
Today, for the sake of your Country and for
your own individual sake, is a time to plant
...a time to spenii less and to save more ... a
time to make sure thit you, too, will share in
the good 'things which money
can bring, when it is the right
timc to spend.
If you will plan to Spend sen
sibly and to SAVe steadily you can
•
Eccieriaste.r, Chapter III 
have worth-while dollars for the worth-whale
comforts of life after the crisis of this roar is .
over and we get back to normal.
Expect to spend the money you are making.
But plan to spend it at the right
time when it will do most for you.
That time is not today. This is "a
time to keep- -a time tosavc your
money and to put it in War Bonds.
Help the nation, efforts to keep your living costs
• DOWN. the buying power of your dollar up
77m ai-vt•duattnt ii apprevti kr Mr 011ie of Lanortur StabrIntatien
BANK of MURRAY
- MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION'
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For Flea Bugs on Plant
Rotenone insect dust. Will
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 'PAGE TITRE*
T-SGT. FRANK LANCASTER
WRITES FROM GERMANY
1
T-Sgt. Frank Lancaster, Manager
of taie Columbia Amusement Cp-en-
pany-in---a4urray until- be wae.draft.
ed last year, has written an anter-
sting 'letter to the editor • of -this
paper. Frank has many friends
here who will enjoy reading his
letter.
Germany, March 19, 1945
Dear Mrs. 'Hart:
Now that I have been taken off-
the front line for a few days rest
anl haee a little time, it will be a
pleesursalto drop you a few hap
to prave that I haven't frogotten
a very nice and much appreciated
letter which I received ,not long
before I left Fort Benjamin Harri- .
sin to go to Canes Stewart to
start my basic. I know that has
been a little over a year ago but
you know it is-abetter late, than
her-cr.-SO hoe it is:
. I ant sure you have heard that
I didn't get to see Verna and
Sandra- before f sailed' and L am
eure you can imagine how much'
that hurt but there were hundreds
of men- an the same ship that had
to da., the same thing and I am no
better Then, -they -are. 4 went-
aboard the Queen Mary New
Year's Eve and left from New York
at eioht o'clock New Year's day
and one week later we. landect_eta
,trautiftit port in Scotland. I
didn't get sea siek at all but when
I chnie across the English Chan-
nel I got so sea sick that I thought
they would have to help me off
the boat si'hen we landed in France.
That was about- -the 10th -of Jan-
miry and next came the long train
ride in box cars without any heat
in zero weather belt that Wasn't so
bad. It was the 15th day et Jan-
uary when thitage started getting
tough. Thht was my first time to
be under en:my artillery fire and
you can bet your life I sure found.
my self a Mile and luak was with
us that time as we didn't get a
sceatch. I have been at the .front
eta ry since that day -up- until a
few days ago.
I could tell you a kit I have
seen but I will be around to see
you soon.- iifter I return home. I
am in the Ninth Army„ 35th Df-
vision now but' ras in the Third
Army %then I first came over. I
have a boy in my. platoon from
Murray. His name is Claild Dar-
nell. He is in the hospital at the
present. He got wounded about a
week ago' but I don't think- it is
serious, This is the third time he
has gotten wounded. I am hoping
he will be bai•lc with us soon be-
'cau.-e you can imagine how bad I
miss a friend from the home town.
Lochie I have received one issue
of the aLedger since I came over
and you will never know just how
much I enatiyed reading it. I
wish it was possible to ,receive it
weekly but of course that is im-
passible.
I :all living in a German house
at the - present and it is very nice.
'They have a lot of chickens and in
'the house we •. have two teal...good.
cook stoves SO we ase having all
ATTENTION F A M E R S the chicken and fresheggs we carefur. When we take a German town
we moye all the civilians out ande d s use W 'at in move in: Some of them cry and
not damage plants. try to make us feel sorry for them
but we saw what they to the
pilople in Belgium; so it did us
CLYDE L. JONES, Watkins Dealer
307 North Sixth Street or call 531-R
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
—Starring—
Wild Bill Elliott as
RED RYDER
ALSO:
DGE CITY
ri,C•ruas
COMMUNITY SING, and
"BLACK ARROW" No. 10
Pfc. Richerson Writes Opinien On Nazi
Treatment Of Unita Staterillen
Pfc, Charles Rieherson, serving in . "The Germans Mt-felt-us- here to--
the European- Theater of War, has r.ot," he .said. • .
written a letter to this office, ex- Lying in filth and covered with
pressing his opinion.of the manner dirty bandages, the 250 Americans
in which the Germans are treating rescued by the Seventh Army were
the Unite l States prisoners. He en- too weak to leave their heds. One
closed a clipping from the Stars man managed to hobble aver to a
and Stripes that we quote with the window, shouting his . welcome
letter. His letter follows. weakly.
March 30, 1945-
Dear
Someone across- the room whii-
Dirs. Hart:
W i oL_the filthy four, after
i pered that the soldier munching his
- 
reading a few articles in Time 
first chocolate bar in months had
Magazine of February .26, and 
handsfeet.no .l or
minus week. February 26. are won-,' "We dreamed of K 'rations and
dering what kind of changes have C:ralas. 
food. 
Astolmwee oefvetrhetalgkueycisaubsoeudt
been made in the States.
to make up menus of •all the things
As we have been overseaS deal- 
like o eat, like strawberry
ing with the Germans the last 32 shortcake with mountains of whip-
"
months. Alter reading the article.
ped cream,' said one man.
The Lonely Ones," we wonder if
But the - Nazi doctor had starved
the. peas-17,1e. back there. realize what
them while a storehouse in the base-
the Germans era doing
sons and bsothera Deer here.
4 For the benefit of the people
back home we are enclosing a clip-
I ping out of today's _Stars and
1Stripes, showing how the American
I prisoners are being treated over
{here. Maybe it will help them real-
size that they are our enemies and
not our guests.
good tu see a few German tears. I
hope we will be seeing More of We realize 
the people back there
them.' I haven't forgottan that one are 
lonely, but after all we have
.4 them killed a very good friend 
been lonely for a long time our-if
mine who I had been with since 
selves. When .we are caught talk-
of 
was at Fort Bliss. Tex. last July. 
ing to 'a fraulein .we are fined -on
I was standing only a few feet from 
the spot. We don't, mind fighting
him when he Was killed by ma- 
and being lonely if we knew ex-.
achy w '
-clone otai. tire_ I gut to him but .
Weavsonder if and when we -come The raptured dough resemicrl a 1
it was to late. There was nothing
back if._ the people will recognize special reverence for an American '
ps as conquerors or liberators of major and lieutenant of the medics.
Germany, , if the girls _Irmo; T.hithese thetwor,moen:labaraltheocLugzh...ss.tazt '
there are helping win pais war by to keep the 250 American doughs
feeling lonely for the Germane and alive,
one night about dark and we showing' them a good time. We . "We wouldn't be here, if it
didn't leave this place until three
' owl:sett? --tn—ttle -mortar*. --Pett-- ttrts -iki:-)gwAso'
rryhrifvio-r thuesin.K, entucky sol- weren't far them," the Americans
time his body was there before I have been reading the Ledger morphine and would visit us every
"said unanimously. "They'd slip Us
- ---- - —
left for me to do but crawl back
to my foxhole about 15 feet away
and leave—hla body there in th
snow. I ,can close my eyes hew
and still see his beely. It happened
my eyes and when we pulled out
that morning his body was almost, .
, ceivered with snoW as it snowed
a mide_a_bitathalaiight._ this ie. one
reason why I like, tb see German
1 people crying.-
I will tell you the conntries - I
I have teeri in since I came •ovitti.They are Scotland, England. France.Belgium, Luxembourg, Holland and
I
now Germany and I wouldn't give
Calloway county ter all them put
1 together.
I had better run along now, so
I please answer when .r 11 have time.Give my ., very best wishes - to
1-George and -tell hint +0- pass them
1 on to the boys at the Young- Busia
-I ness Men's Club.
1 ,
"OLD BLACK JOE"
FERTILIZE!
•
We have just received a car of Old Black
Joe Ox Brand Fertilizer.
•
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW WHILE
IT IS AVAILABLE
•
DOUGLASS HDWE. CO.
Your friend,
Frank
PM 2-c Castle Parker
Does Amputation
.1W0 JIMA—IDelayed.)_ ."Ban-
! zai". a Japanese fighting cock cal-
1 lured by Marines and treated La
a Navy- Corpsman, is as good ,
new again.
'Navy Corpsman Pharmacist's
M..1: 2-c Castle. Parker, of 301
South 9ilr Street, Murray, aim-
- restated- a left leg Shattered by
shrapnel after the captive was
moved from the front lines.
The prisoner seems to relish his
new company.
"We decided to -cell him "Bar '
zai". said Parker, "because of tlp
way he squawked when I used a
firm grip around his neck while
,:tang him."
PREACHING AT ALMO-CHURCH
OF cultist
There witrbe preaching at Almo
Church of Christ Sunday. Eld, T.
G. Curd 'c-ill fill the pulpit.
Notice To Coal Consumers!
Regulation No. 27, effective April 1, 1945, has been'
amended to read as follows:
"Users of Coal may purchase 100 per cent of their re-
quirements, but above amendment is subject to change
on five days notice."
PLEASE FILE YOUR CONSUMER DECLARATION
AND PLACE YOUR ORDER AS SOON AS
CONVENIENTLY POSSIBLE
WS ARE IN POSITION TO MAKE DELIVERIES IF
- YOUR BIN IS READY
OUR ADVISE IS TO HAVE YOUR BIN
FILLED IMMEDIATELY
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
I ilk
'
& Times for the past 35 months and - 
I enjoy ,the :paper very much, and e
as a am one of the Calloway Coun-
ty boys. I 'would like-Abe people to .
know how how us Kentucky sol-,
dices feel. -If you will be kind
will be appreciated very much.
Sincerely yours.
Pfc. Charles Richardson,
and three others
•
The clipping from the Stars and
Stfipes, sent with the above. tette:
is as follows:
With Seventh Army. East of th
Rhine. March 27.--A tow-headssi
19-year-old American dough look,
ed at the piece of chocolate and ,
wept.
Through -fever-parched lint. a,
revealed the brutality of a Web.
macht surgeon who "hated Ameri-
can guts."
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
April 19-20
Betty Smith's
"A TREE GROWS
IN BROOKLYN"
Today-Fri
M-G-M brings you
all its thrills
and romance!
A MERVYN LINDY Placer - ON
WITH
VAN JOHNSON
ROBERT WALKER
PHYLLIS THAXTER
TIM MURDOCK
SCOTT McKAY
GORDON McDONALD
DON DeFORE
ROBERT MITCHUM
JOHN R. REILLY
HORACE McNALLY
AND
SPENCER
TRACY
as
11E01ENANT#OIONfl
/AMES H. 000111'1a
Sc'..' Ploy by Dolton Tnnitho
flosnd on th• took ond Collier's Story
by Contain Ted W. Lawson sad
Robert Considin•
night trying to cheer us up."
The young- soldiers, matured
beyond their years, with bearded
faces and emaciated 'bodies, spoke
tenderly of the American medics
Whe,--like 'themselves, were -.pris-
oners, '
"01-Zee I saw a movie," said a
soldier with long-matted hair,
''about a Joe called Dr. Wessel. Did
you see it? Well, the major is our
Dr. Wessel."
The tow-headed youngster growl-
ed weakly. -That sonuvabitch of
a Nazi doctor starved us. D'ya
want my idea of a real war' crlkin-
inal? He's downstairs ad.*. rhope
'they hang him."
"The men in this MisPital have
a different slant on how Oa-treat
German prisoners," said a skinny
second lieutenant. "The t uards
here tortured us with stories of
how much food Jerry PWsb were
sending to. their families from the
mess halls in the United States."
The men revealed .that the Ser-
ment held boxes of food and ban- bian. Polish, French, Italian and
dages from the American Red Moroccan prisonersal the hospital
Cross Chapter in -Detroit, Mich. were well treated and cared for.
The men rested on soiled rags.
They had endured the bitter cpld
of winter, lying under two thin
blankets. Many were naked be
cause they had traded clothes for
ciaarettes and bread..
"We wouldn't have minded the
cold, if we had had enough tei
said the towheaded kid. "But they
didn't give us much. They fed us a
But Americans got nothing.
4MPN..=•., •••••,••••=a••••••••11•Plow./..../wa.o..
4! HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller It. L. RAY
Telephone 16,
one loaf of bread and a bowl of
potato peelings soup for ten men
at dinner and supper. Once a week
we got cheese Or boiled carrots."
he added.
 snarsewminwewswawnwnwe
Sgt. Emmett Bowman
Home from Overseas
Seriously Injured
T-Sgt. Emmett Bowman, former
Murray bligb"Sl.boof grid Aar, is
in Temple. Tax. in 'a hospital being
treated for wounds he received in
the European' Theater. He has
been in tha states. several weeks
and was hospitalized in Boston,
sevesal- weeks before coming home.
He was- Its Murray with his mother,
Mrs. Will Bowman, one day.
TSgts -Bowmen- -was- asverseas
more ahan two years and wore a
FAMOUS DISCOVERY
acts fatt on the kidneys
—to ease painful bladder irritation
caused by excess acidity in the urine
Thousands are thanking OR, KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT for helping then, to re-
move the rouse of needless "getting up at
nights". For this pure herbal medicige,
originally created by • practising physi-
cian, acts quickly to increasI the flow of
urine ... helps relieve backache, run-down
feeling uncomfortable symptoms of
bladder irritation. SWAMP ROOT is •
scientific preparation. A combination of
carefully blended herbs, roots, vegetables,
bal.ams. Absolutely nothing harsh or
hobit-lorming whin you use Or, Kilmer's
medicine. Just good ingredients that eat,
fast to bring you new comfbrt!
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Like thousands of others you•Il be glad
that you did Seed name and address to
Department C. Kilmer & Co., Inc., Be:
1255, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at once. All druggists sell Swamp Root.
For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
 SEE 
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Offices Over Dale & Stutibiefivld 1,t ttg ta
PHONE 661
"INSURANCE TIJAT INSURES"
BILLINGTON BROS. E. C. JONES CONN MOORE
OATLON- litEVATIltAl• -
Ri6011,_,e
11111 1
at* foun AI Masta
- __,...• ^law
0,`Itit,,  otc 111* v.
0 I AP"
L.,..artiO
Johnny Parker's
Standard Service Station
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. PHONE 60
Official Tire Inspection Station
FULL LINE OF NEW . . . Passenger and Truck
. Atlas' : -Goodrich : Silvertown
Gasoline Oil : Complete Greasing Service
Saturday Only
C011.1.1 BIAS
.4f ate MA of
1 yfip.S:qtyZ
— EXTRA ADDED TREAT
An Ali-Stay Comedy
"DESIGN FOR LOVING"
Sunday & Monday 
Ja
#4f/E
111, ROBERT WILLIAMS•RAY WALKER
• WILLIAM WRIGHT
Soon Pa a 14.. Maw • f1sttail 5, 1.11.11Cf • ratietd h 12,11
Staving
ANN
'MILLER
PLUS•
• 
Another Sensational Two-Reeler from
"THIS IS AMERICA"
"HONORABLE DISCHARGE"
and MOVIETONE NEWS
i COPY FADED
••
THURSDAY Ai FRIDAY,
hipril 19-20
'Betty Smith's
"A TREE GROWS
'IN BROOKLYN"
Tues- Wed 
• Mil1iots of readers
coitWitot put down
the exciting, romantic
novel! Now it's even
:none thrilling on the
•oreen ,with li superb
-ast living its unfor•
,aettable adventures
74frt-•••a.
SHEARER
7afifreit
TAYLOR
Conrad VEIOT
NAZIM OVA
Felix BRESSART
Albert 8ASSERMAN*
number of 'aibbans and rZiedals in-,
dicating his wounals 'arid outstand-
,. services. in the war, die was
wounded three different times. He -
.eceived a shrapnel wvund, and
was hit by .a German gun, and ear-
fered severe injuries oft the right
rye, arm, end leg. ,
He - war-W-itha Faitton's Third a
Army. He Was drafted from the
Paducah Board about three years
ago.
A resin-oil finish of unsurpassed
beauty. There's no finer Hat wall
finish at any price!
Grand new walla on a 'iffy—be-
cause Kem-Tone applies so
a Oiiickly, so easily'
•
4 OWE
COltrei
OVEgji
toaeasa
Yes, one coat covers almost arty
surface- wallpaper, painted walla
and ceilings, wallboard!
You can hang draperies, picture*
—just one hour after you finish
painting!
AMP
No hendachy fumes or smells
Wore, during or after painting
with Kern-Tone!
•
Kern-Tone wall% And ceiling.
clean beautifully with ordinary
wall or wallpaper cleaners!
Murray Paint & Wall
Paper Cornvany
North Fifth St. Phone 323
Murray. Ky. •
I
•
fft‘rtg rl 5S 1"wT.—Arose
41,
Murray's Only F.triaiiye Paint and! •
I Wallpaper Stare
f
_
'
re
:see a••
•
-•
LacH'
1
4.
'Pr
,••
1"."...7=.4777.7:77'
•••
•
•
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REAL ESTATE FOR • LOCA LS from Detroit --v-AceT4 die spent the tWinter with hc-r son. Edwin Diu-
SALE uid.
Wm. H Rob 
g
erts, who was
FOR SOUND STMENT OUR 
eared Calloway ceuinty an 
Mrs.. Leuis Criiles Ryan of De-
INVE' r el
GOVERNMENT SA V S BU now 
•residing. in Dearborn. Mich.. 
Well left Saturday following a visit
aaaaNDs. _RIAL _BaaTATE .was 
her parents, Mr and Mrs.
here the past week-end when Wallace 
Key mea. Ryan will visit, •
First' thought is to buy. Baraasa I Roberts -was with him. Mr. 
Rob-'
; cats has been working .in Mehra Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Hagan of
Then of course REAL ESTATE. 
.1 can for the past 16 .yeara. Tellus 
Louisville arc spending a few days
We believe we have the beat bar- / Mitcham: et Pottertown is a cousin with 
Mrs. W. H. Graves and Miss
gains in REAL ESTATE to offer I 
Margaret Graves.
:9u. Such as. a beautiful. modern - • Sgt. ' Charles 
Shelton and Mrs.
Some, with acreage. on Mayfield 
mrs. W. V thngles, who has been Shelton spent last Thursday with
Iiighaa two miles from Murray. much improved.
"tie in ter five weeks' 4 their parents Mr. -and Mrs., J. W.y 
?nee S2a5a. ,
AND INSURANCE
•
Of
.  (is
Latea methar and aunt, Mrs.
Flinty •Farris was buried Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas W. Guthrie has re.
75 acres three miles north of turned from a week-end visit with
Murray. ..n.5141. her husbaad. Pvt. Thomas-. W.
Guthrie, who is stataoned at Camp
Beautiful home and farm four .Robinson. Ark. • Pvt. and Mrs.
wiles north of Murray. Scope. Gulhiie wcre the chosen.coupte to
Nice house and lot in lmo. be guests of 
the camp at a hotelA 
while she was there. Pvt. Guthrie
was inducted February 2
Nite house and lot two and a Lt Wells Overbey will leave here
salt blocks from court square.
13.6011. .
Beautiful modern farm home-.
with all city conveniences. on
North Highway Watt(' -- •
One al the best improved farms
n the county, four miles east of
Murray. $10,1100.
New „brick apartment house two
alocks of 'court square including
•tarniture. S ono Purchaser :an
glftti a month rent from this
injuries she received in a wreck in
New Jersey. She is. at , her home
an-South Sixth Street.
Mrs Zora Woods left last Sabin-
her husband in Camp Crowder.
Ma before returning to Detroit.
Shelten., Sgt. Shelton has been in
the scevice three years this month.
and trained at San Angelo. Tex.
He. has rec-eatly been stationed at
Camp Livingston. La and was en
route to Baltimore.- Md. for new
assignment. Sgt. Shelton's father,
J W Stilton of Memphis, came
home .to see his son on his brief
visit to a:Wray.
Prof. Price Doyle was in Mem-
Friday to report to the Naval Hos- phis last week where he served as
pital iii afrOoklyn. N. Y Mrs. Over' chairman of the judges in the first
bey .continues to improve from the children's piano contest sponsored
. Mr and Mrs. A. Ca Lon.g 
armafbyterth. tlea Mvaelfrinph:aisf cyc S mphony So-
day's Commercial Appeal present-
. 
He was pictured in Sun-
ing the award to the winner. Helen
day far a vise with her daughter 10
Mrs. Ethel Bruce. Paducah. • Mist! Mattie Wear is improving
inful in-
children ,a Hazel Pa.ik..Mich.. Mr. juries when she fell at 'her home
':,nd Mrs'. J. P. James- Of Detroit on Sunday afternoon
eroperty. Mrs Ray Miller arid dab- Miss Emma Helm sustained pain-
Beautiful home on, Olive Street. Boartua Jean of Highland Park. Sul injuries Tuesday night when she
5.300.
Another nit e. cons cinema home
in Olive Street. aa.500.
Well improved apViment house.
Inc block from square. with large
et. Sieaagi.
One ef the most progressive busi-
wsw.' houses 'on Main Street, Peke
1nd terms reasonable
Two- beuit, at townie.- ft* -
4th st., prier and terms reasons-.
de
190 acre farm one mile south of
%truer- One of the best bargains
n Kentucky 
Beautiful modern home on Hazel
ligh..• one mile south 01 MIN'
ay. Price and -terata to suit • -
Modern home wit-tram-reser • on
North illighwasa
One of the -beet improved tarries
n the community' Seven flif
North of Murray. ..Prieed,do sell at
ince
Nice house and ureage on f
'eta! highwa.. one mile south of
large) 510110.
Beautiful home on south ourth
;L. with acreage. This ia A real
my.
91-acre farm half mile north of
allege. prieed to sell at rime
-144-444.-a-rocerv •••••e ..ust.Lit
'earth street
Beautiful home on South 0th
;greet.
Ntee modern home and farm tea
lites south of Kirkw. '
145-acre farm 2 I-2 miles South
( New oncord. fin seres iti bot
ens tine timber Prue(' oi•
ou hvir to anah to get this
A 51.6.2t re farm. 12 Mlles east of
I aural/ This place tab be bought
or lewi than ilt1000
Well improved 55 Aire farm 3
tiles north of Penn.
Nice 85 are farm . 1 1 miles
oath.s est of s "eu
Mans other harms. haildinxs lot.
nd hasine•s propert. for %dlr.
MO scree three mile., north or
4nrray on llighssas 55. acrrs
• bottem, aa acres in timber elec-
rie wire& good reaidence and two
maid houses. 1.4nd ift good • itale
f enItitatien..
Math. :tr. -guests In the home of fell on the Stepb at the home of
Mr and Mrs .N. W. James. •Mr and Mrs Earl Littleton where
5,5
•
•
•
•
•
•
-THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Robinson Crusoe Loading His Ship
In Scene 11 of the Marionette Show to be given April 18 by the
School at Murray State.. College,
Junior High School
Gives "Tom Boy"
The Junior class under the direc-
tion of Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts, presented "Tom Boy," a three-
act play, at the high school Fri-
day afternoon and at night. The
play was well coached, delivered,
and interesting. Miss Janet Farmer
and Joe Pat .Anderson played the
leads and were well supported by
Wilma Jo Lovins, Hazel Hood, Bet-
ty Jeanne Outland. and H. D. Mur-
rell.
Others in the cast were: Genie
Allbritten, James Smith, Mary Jane
Kennedy, Ann Eva Blalock, Max
Brown, Edra Smith, Carolyn Carter,
and Bobbie Sue Orr,
Training
Those who assisted the players
with special assignments were Da-
°mimics Clubs, Hazeeniors To
Little Miss Imogene Smith was .
struck by a car as she attempted Give'Wy Apr. 14
to cross the street on the East side
of the Square Tuesday morning.
The little miss was admitted to the
K.eys-Hodston Clinic where she
was treated for minor cuts and
bruises The drive was a colored
man and his name was not learned.
Mrs. Martha Galloway While un-
derwent an appendectomy at the
Keys-Houston Clinic this week.
Mr. J. R. Jones is an operative
patient at the Keys-Houston Clink.
•
HAZEL NEWS
- -- , she had gone to attend the meeting 
—
fit: Caoper 4.:St. Lniiii is in the of the Sue Holtcrn Cook Missionary Mr. and Mrs. Miller Farley and
c.'"inty visiting re . ives. Mr. Coop- Society. Mr. and Mrs. Stalling Dejaninett
Cr*, 'T ..- ' h. T. M-ric Csaalsa.• ial Mrs. Joel Carter fell at her home of Logan. W. Va. were guests of
in- f.t:i.:::. health Mr • C.00per a in Athens, Ala.. recently and sus- Mr. Fancy's .mother and sister.
rat: 1 ve • • f . this connty, has been tamed a broken hip, but is improv- Mrs. Orville Jenkins and Mr. Jenka
making hie home in St. Louis, for tnr slowly. Mrs. Carter has many ins, last week.
i num er e ye friends in Murray where she often Mrs. Grace barreit Of Memphis,
Mrs Blarney Gingles was; 'admit- ,vistted in the home of her daughter. Tenn_ is visiting her father. Felix
ted to . the . Clinic this week for Mrs. Chas.- Williamson. who made Denham and Mr and Mrs. D. N.
treatment for fineurnonia.. her home hire before going to De- .
ejarewey_aleasen has returned calua, .Ala. Mr. Willtamson w_•as . 
.
from- Little Ri'ck. .Ark- -where she 'with the TVA - 
Gitaton Wil64414-44. Charleston, -W,
etaaftid -hoe- VAL Net Ryan Hughess .L1 Robert Mills Williams. son of 
Va. is visiting with his father, H.
P Wilson and sisters.
Tucker Real Estate
Agency
Phone or.,a4a it
Construatob
Laborers
-Needed
E. I. Du Pont De
Nemours & Co.,
fi • •
Indiana Ordnance'
Works
"Rocket Powder Plane'
in Southern Indiana
•
Work si eek 34 hour.. lime.
and one-half for all hour
111 1.4•••e••• of forts'
Transp“riation Ad i an, ed
Room and hoard available' an
Project Site ter employee-
only.
tlenipany repres•naiti•es stll
interview' and hire 1.1:"
War Manpower
• Cornmission
"United Stares Employ-
- m‘rit -Service
.(JUrt olts.e:
•
Each Wednesday
and finItlY: Mrs.  Fatalist( ts in Ger-
Mia, William .1"Milar-711-Visitina many. accorcii.io
r,latives :aid friends in Sturgis 'this &caved here.' .
Jade Conn Linn, Witiasa. Okla,.
. W,IL;i: Haekett__ ,Helen was here Sunday visiting relatives.
Dackari_ar.d s.e,-. Wesleyair. and He was enroute.to Washington, D.
Athert - left' ,Tuesday for their i C. Accetepaiiatrig him was Wood-
name an Detroit following a shot son Norville. Judge Linn visited
rise la Murray.. Mrs. Hackett's his brather. Melus Linn. and niece.
?reaaer Mrs Willie. Decker. who Miss Evelyn Linn while here, and
acca'raparaed !ham to Murray. wall ivisited his sisters. Mrs. Robert But-
iterain f a• a longer visit. terworth and Mrs.. Fannie Williams
'
. Mr. ..and .Mrs. S. Ja-Rabeals are in Mayfield.
1
auests if *their son. Browning • Miss Evadine Parker. accompa-
Hi reit,. ar.d family arialiamtinsville. aied by Miss Jacqueline Shar-
Mr. Harry 'Stout and children. borough representing  the Train-
-t Evarayalle spent the week-End' ing Sch.wil. left this morning for
-.ate her traehara•Mia E. D. -Caw- Lexingum to 'attend a state coun
.zt,,,n_ -. • • . cil meeting for the purpose of pr-
.*, . Effie Ditiguid has rteurnetaaganizireg high school -Home -See
au . ___ ..._ - .___, __ ..
if
ANNUAL
CLEAN-UP
DAYS
April 16=17
Residents are urged to get all tra'sh,
rubbish, cans and the like on the front in
boxes or containers acTessilple to workers.
Not Later Than
Tues., Night, April 17
,
The city will--furnish truck& to take up
trash of all kinds, starting Wednesday:
Murray property owners must have same
at edge of curb in containers easy to han-
dle.
"I- RUCKS-WILL BE 'AROUND ONCE
ONLY . . .
HAVE YOUR TRASH READY!
W. B. PARKER,
Chief of Police
BY ORDER-OF CITY COUNCIL
raL1.1.Alettiraiikg4 let-
aitarkjie:
N. ,
_
*
-Mrs. A. H. McLeed was in Paris
Satatria y .
. J. W. Bailey. Berford. and Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Marshall attend-
ed the funeral • Of Mr. Bailey's
uncle. B. C. 'Williams at -- May-
field Sunday:
,Mr. and Mrs. Luther Newton of
hear Fulten were week-end. guests
of Mrs. Letue Bucy
Mr and Mrs N. E. Douglass of
Puryear 'ere guests of Mrs. Myrtle
Walker the past week-end.
Rev. J. H Thurman tilled the
pulpit at the Baptist ahurch Sun-
day- t-vrning -fen- P _
chall __who is holding a meeting
in Paris. Tenn.
., Miss Essie Bailey is visiting in
Jackson, Tenn,
Mrs Rob Roy Hicks and son
Babble lek Sunday morning for
LeuiaN-ale follawing a two-months
vise with Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Hicks.
Tilerion Clayton of the Navy and
stationed in a California camp. is
.mer Jones and family. •
Men,
ara
The Hazel High School senior
class will present the play,. "Little
Shepherd of Kingdom Cpme." in
the salitool auditorium at 8:15 'April
11 according to announcement here
this weck by representatives of the
class. The class is sponsoring a
one-act play -contest April 21.
The play is taken from the- fam-
ous book by the same name, and
is being directed by Mrs Geral-
dine Myers. class sponsor. Special
musical numbers will be given by
Miss Gla Mae Cathey of Murray
State College, and Charlie Den-
ham, Hazel.
The cast of characters includes
the following popular students:
Gene 0 Mu r, Calvin Key. Cathe-
rine Stockdak, Virginia' Futrell.
Gene D Ray. Gwyn Dailey. Joe T.
7e1-. Evelyn 'enee,
White. Leta Brandon. 0 B Turn-
baw. Verna NE11 Erwin. and Myrt-
lene Holland.
vid Lyons, Gene Workman,
Juniors of Almo
To Present Play
The Junior class of Almo High
School will present Wilbur
Braun's latest and brightest
comedy entitled: "Sunbonnet Jane
of Sycamore Lane," in -thee-high
school - auditorium on sourday
night, April 14.
The cast is as follows:- •
Jane 'Jasper, the heroine of the
play, Jean Barrow: Miranda 'Jas-
per. who is always being mortified,
Hilda Childress; Grace Jasper, Mi-
randa's lovely young sister. Doro-
thy Mae Roberts; Allie Dinklebury,
a school teacher, Dorothy Lou Grif-
fin; Nala .Miller, who always has
dauty -to perform, (lesion Col-
lins; Crystal Cluett, Jane's cousin
from' the ally, . June Williams;
Schuyler Pell, who conies to visit
Tobty_
Simpkins. who loves to play
pranks, Johnston Burkeen; Jason
Couch, who has a permanent
p.
FARMERS
Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard to obtain
Our Mechanic and Welder
FRED R. TACKETT
has had years of experience in this
-profession - -
•
J. T. TAYLOR s
Implement Co.
South Fourth Street , Telephone 2•410-J
Planned Spending
and
Planned Saving
Play A Big Part In Winning The War
Two.of /the best ways in which, all
of Us can help our couittry- ht noW
a- -are tr.-) pti•fl °lit spending and to plan
•
our saving.
•
Each dollar you save; instead of
spend keeps you out of competition
with the Government as it seeks ma-
terials ... and helps hold prices down
to- more reasonable levels.
Uncle -Sam does not expect .you to
deny yourself the real- necessitiet of
lift., Buy them. But plan your spend-
ing. Buy sensibly.' And , remember
that unnecessary, and extravagant
spending .is a blow to the War Effort.
Planned, 'spending, of course, means
plaiThied sating. The two go hand in
hand. Take, a pencil and work out -
Your Own plan in black and white. :
• 'tau wUL thetChave' a method, behind
your spending, your saving. You can
then set up your own quota for War
-Bond buyipg., You can determine how
much you are able to salt away in
your bank account every week, _Then
you'll be putting trrr-a goosl fight on
the Home Front for the winning of
-the- win
Help the nation's efforts tokens your living coda
DOWN the buying poser of your dollar UP.
Peoples Savings Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
r 
grouch, Thomas Roberts; Douglas I gentlewoman, Anne Conner
Smith, a young hitch-hiker; L. 0.1 The Billington Quartet will turn-
Tubbs: Marion Marsh, a cultured I ish music between acts
VIGOR°
The ideal fertiliser for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberries, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 100 pound bags. Price $3.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, $2.76.
PARKER SEED STORE
New location across the street from the Murray
Stock Yards, Phone 605
I CITY OF 3011.11,AYWTI-Ethridge, J. It, deed., 1 lot . Colored: .
2795- Futrell. Reet. 1 lot a 55
ROCK WOOL INSULATION
ATTIC FANS
(No Priority Required)
•
WINDOW STRIPPING
•
DONE BY FACTORY
TRAINED MEN
See
Wade E. Davis
'elephone 2682 Benton, Ky.
SHERIFF'S ALE
Notice to 1944 Delinquent Taxpayers
The following 1944 Tax Bills, upon which there is real estate, will
be offered for sale at the court house door, West Mani Street, in the
city et Murray, Calloway County. Kentucky, on MONDAY, APRIL 23,
1945, at 2 o'clock p m.
Mil Re. Name of Taxpayer Aomnnt of Bill
icoat not includedl
9806-Harding, Bert, 1 lot .  4.05
2308 Henry. Louise, eat, 1 lot..,..' 5.51
2838-McGehee, Alonzo. 1 alot• 
2849- Palmer, David. 1 lot   -331
2853-Patton. Andrew. 1 lot  12 30
2894-Wells, Tobitha, 1 lot  l,66
WEST MURRAY
3445 Beale & Holton, I acre
3502-Cain. Almedia. I lot '
31136--Gatlin. Henry, I lot
3897-Hicks, „Neice, 1 lot . 5.00
3781--Lassiter. Mr and Mrs. H. E, I lot 3.78
3952-Smith, W. B, 1 hit _
4063-Williams. Mrs. Vera. 1 UM,-   23.67
Celored:
4111--Wall, Elmo, 1 lot   3.88
EAST MURRAY
4137-Boyd, Henry, 1 1-2 acres
-4351-Parker. Mrs. Charity. .7 acres
4352--Parker. Mrs Craig, 138 acres
4392-Rowland, B. L..7 1-2 acres
-;
•
I
•
CONCORD DISTRICT
17-Baxter, Rosa C, 40 acres _
92-- Elkins, Mark, 7 acres a '''''
174 Jewell. Mrs. Lottie, 153 acres
215- Martin, Mrs. L. M 38 acres
413--Workman, L. D., 46 acres .
LIBERTY DISTRICT
495-'Byars. H. D.. 53 acres
520- Cole, Charlie, 100 acres
656 • Hale, Pais. R A.. 40 acres
730-Lovett, C. L. 4 acres
3.76
331
64
2638
3 00
48 00
 1.50
-
188
.76
12 00
ISO
45n
7
26*
.38
BRINKLEY DISTRICT
3187 Mason, Mrs Gala. 16 acres 3.76
'SWANN DISTRICT
1138- •Eaker,- Chas, dre:d. 21 acres 376
1177 -Fowler'. Mrs Matid. 23 acres  1
T454 Outland, I•ittie _Mae, 2 acres 1341,425;
155.---Robertson. Herschel, -I- twee _ 5 76
WADES/10RO DISTRI('T
5738 -Harrig. Mrs Treaey,, 10 acres
5989 Ryan, F. 1/ 40 acres .•
6022 Staples, W R 40 acrias   13.26
HAZEL DISTRICT
48.37 Huey, EF., 36 acres .
4046 Burton., J deed, 15 acres
City of Haiet!"--
3403 -Overcast. Mrs. Nara. I lot
SUPERVISORS
1786 Hicks, Mrs. Flaudie, 1 lot
1820 Paseliall, Stephen. 1 lot
1838 -Sexton. Chas, 45 acres
Colored:
INN Hamlin, Mariah. I lot
Thew, tax drama are subject to the addition of
the cos( of advertsing. SI 00 Sherff's and. a distraining fee of 6 par
cent of, the tax and penalty.
 13811,
 300
  226
  9.00
  4.05 -
  410
4t •
•
The plirehaser of a delitiquent tax claim will be issued a certitican,
of delhiquency Which becomes a lien upon the reel estate described ̀ 61,
the face of lite tax bill Thi.s certificate of delinquency Is-subject to 12per cent interest per annum from the 'date of Lasuance.
CARL 13 KING1NS, Sheriff and Tax Collector. ,
Calloway County, Kentucky
1.6(1 a
a 6 per Cent penalty.
F-
•
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Sgt. Sidney A. Waters
Aeturns to U.S.A. •
Sidney Albert Waters, son of
M, and Mrs. Neva Waters of
Main Street. is back in the U.S.A.
alter two years of foreign service.
He arrived in the States on Abril
„9 Aid called his-mother.as--7---1•
He will be -sent to a hos'af4 in
.Louisville or Nashville where he
'will receive treatment for asthma.
Set. Waters has been in Sicily,
Africa, Italy and France.
•-•-•
•
Former Resident
Wins Advancement
In North Carolina
Jack .Kelly -of Raleigh, N. C. for-
merly or this County and the son
of Charlie Kelly of Lynn Grove,
has been named State Extension
Swine Specialist, effective March
1.
Mr. "Kelly graduated from the
University of Kentucky in 1930
DAILY FLIGHTS TO . . .
LOUISVILLE LEXINGTON
ASHLAND
VIA:
BLUEGRASS AIRLINES
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
TELEPIIONE 920
Hours 9 to 5
THE LEDGER & TIMES
with a BS degree in agriculture,
and in 1938 he coMPleted his MS
'degree in agriculture, majoring in
animal husbandry.
Mr. Kelly is married ,to the for-
mer Miss Anna Washer,- daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Washer of
this county. They have many
friends who will 'be interested in
their success in their adopted
state.
Baptist Sunday
School Campaign
Considerable interest is being
shown in the Simultaneous Train-
ing and Enlargement Campaign
for Sunday School Workers being
conducted in the churches of Blood
River Association, this week. Train-
ing Classes are being conducted in
the following churches, beginning
Monday night pn.d ending Fridajr
night: First Church, Benton;
Briensburg, Elm Grove, Hamlett,
Hardin, Hazel, Kirksey, Ledbetter,
Memorial, Olive, and Salem. Eight
workers from outside of the As-
sociation, and three of the pastors
are teaching these courses.
There will be a meeting of ,the
pastors' and Sunday School work-
ers in Memorial Church Friday
afternoon at - 2:30 o'clock and
again Sunday afternoon at the same
hour. All the workers are urged
to be present at these meetings.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street_ .
Telephone 560
and we're taking
off on Thursday
Afternoons
MM.
Open Every Day in the Week Including,Sundays, EXCEPT
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
• SANDWICHES • ICE CREAM • DRINKS • DRUGS
• COSMETICS • SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COLLEGE DRUG, North 15th Street, Phone 84
71T91111
•
L 
Public Notice
To All Dog Owners!
Due to the prevalence of Rabies among the dogs of this community
it is necessary to have this notice printed.
Section 258,080 of Kentucky Revised Statutes provides that: "ANY
PERSON may, without incurring any liability, kill any dogc
That is mad or has hydrophobia;
That he sees pursuing, worrying or wounding any livestock;
-That he sees attacking human beings;
•
(4) While the dog is on the premises of the person doing tbe killing,
if the dog is unlicensed and unaccompanied by its owner; or
(5) THAT HE FINDS OFF THE PREMISES OF ITS OWNER BE-
TWEEN SUNSET AND SUNRISE AND UNACCOMPANIED
BY ITS OWNER."
CITY ORDINANCE NO. 148, BEING AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING
DOGS TO BE VACCINATED AGAINST RABIES: PROVIDING
FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF UNVACCINATED DOGS: AND
FIXING PENALTIES was adopted November 5, 1943, to pro-
tect the Murray citizens against rabid dogs.
If you are bothered with dog_s on your 'premises, don't
wait to call the Sheriff or City Officials — Exercise your
own right under the law to kill, the dogs yourself!
Signed by City and County Officials of Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky
C. A. HALE, County Judge
CARL B. KINGINS, Sheriff
HUB MURRELL, City Judge
W. B. PARKER, Chief of Police
sas-7-witist
•
a
MURRAY; KENTUCKY _
Capt. Hal Houston,
Brain Specialist,
Praised by Associates
In the April 11 issue of "The
Christian Evangklist". a weekly
publication of the Disciples of
Christ, 1st. Lt. Vincal M. Paxton,
A.N.C., writes an article on Life
and Thought of An Army Nurse:
In this article she speaks of the
suffering and patience of our in-
jured soldiers iind of. the doctors
who minister to them.
Lt. Paxton mentions one of our
own doctors who is doing so much
in the art of brain surgery,—Dr.
Hal Houston who before his induc-
tion was surgeon at Keys-Houston
Clinic. We quote:
"Our brain surgeon, Captain Hal
E. Houston seems to have been
aorn. for just such a service. He
has far more endurance than his
tall slight figure woukl lead one to
believe he possesses. His soft slow
southern voice' and his deliberate
way of moving about does much to
allay the anxiety of his patients.
They trust him implicity. When he
says, 'Hold still. I'm going to
have to hurt you--e little,' during
a painful dressisag, the patient is
helped to do what he must."
A letter from Dr. Houston dated
March 28 and addressed to his
brother is quoted in part.
Dear Hugh:
"The end of tne war is not far
away as you can gather. We are
now set up East of the Rhine. The
meeting of the two fronts cannot be
many weeks away.
"Recently when our bridgehead
was small and before evacuation
hospitals -were- moved over the
Rhine I was flown over to. see
some nebro-surgical cases. I never
thought I would go consulting in
that Manner.
Hal"
Homemakers Meet
Here On April 4
Mrs. Joe Baker
Presided at P.T.A.
District Meeting
Mrs.. Joe Baker presided at the
district conference of the- First
District Kentucky Congress of Pa-
rents and Teachers held Monday at
Arlington. Mrs. John Kirksey, Pa-
ducah, was elected pregident of the
district organization; • Mrs. Ken
Myers, Hickman,, secretary; Mrs.
Paul Cunningham, Princeton, vice-
president; and Mrs. Horace Arder-
son, Paducah, treasurer. Mrs.
Baker, the retiring president of the
Conference, is a member of the
Murray City School Board.
Unit reports to the organization
were read by Mrs. Schultz Riggs,
president oftlhe Paducah council.
and Mrs. Bun Swann. Lynn Grove,
president of the Calloway county
group. Other reports were read by
the district chairman, unit lead-
ers and retiring officers..
The . welcome address was given
by Mrs. L. W. Neville, Arlington,
and the response was by W. B.
Moser, of Murray. Dinner was
served by the Arlington P.-T.A. and
musical entertainment was furn-
ished by the Arlington high school
girls' quartet composed of Shirley
Cavanah, Marcella June Bone, An-
na Catherine Yancy, and Jane Bur-
tun.
Approximately 95 persons attend-
ed the meeting including delegates,
officers and unit leaders.
Lt. R. C. Stewart's
Buddy In States
Mrs. C. A. Stewart has had a
card from Lt. C. J. Russell, a fly-
ihg. buddy of her son,' Lt.. R. C.
Stewart .who is a"German prisoner.
Lt. Russell wrote the following
on a card:
have
San Angelo, Texax
March 28, 1945
recently returned from
the- eCp.ifittOfl
r prisoners_ 'Your sate it.. C.
asked me to write saying. he was
"Blocking and Fitting the Slip- We' were in the same group
Cover" was the subject of a train- from January '43 and I knew him
log meeting held for the major pro- f went down two weeks
jeet leaders of Homemakers Chiba after he did. So we've been to-
April 4 in Murray. Tice lesson was gether quite awhile. -Please give
given by Miss Vivian Curnutt, home him my regards in your next let-
furnishings specialist, University of ter.
Kentucky.
The Waders were: Mrs. Clifford
Smith, East Side Club; Mrs. E. A.
Lassiter. Mrs. Oscar Barnes, Hazel
Highway: Mrs. 13. C. Swann, Mrs.
Carl Lockhart. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield, Mrs. Taft Pat-
terson, New Concord. Mrs. Everett
Norsworthy, Penny; Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale, Pottertown; • Mrs. Fred
Gingles, Mrs. 011ie Brown. and Miss-
Rachel Rowland, home •demonstra-
40tIlls.
- 
COMMONWRALTH OF
KENTUCKY
Department of Highways
Notice to Contractors
-- ---
Sealed bldit will be received by
the Department of Highways at its
office. Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 a.m. Central War Time, on the
27th day of April. 1945. at which
time bids will be publicly opened,
and read for the improvement of.
Group 18 119451 Calloway County,
. Bituminous resurfacing, 19.910
miles.
SP 18-63. The Murray-New Con-
cord. Road from Fourth.and Elm
Streei; in Murray to th south end
of East Fork bf Clarks River
Bridge. 1.135 miles. (Ky. 121).
SP 18-83. The Murray-Hazel
Road .from the south corporate
limt of Murray to the Tennessee
State. 95 .1111e). _-tt Hazel. , 7.888 MAIMicy
SP 18-143. The Murray-Mayfield
Road. from the northwest corpor-
ate limit of Murray to Twelfth and
Sycamore Streets, 1.048 miles.
and
SP 18-123. The Murray-Farming-
ton-Mayfield Road from Langston
Avenue in Murray \to the GraVCS
County line. 9.889 miles. (Ky. 1211.
The attention of prospective bid-
ders is called to the pre-qualifica-
tion requirements and necessity for
securing certificate of eligibility,
the special provisions covering sub-
letting (Cr assigning the col-Arad and
the Department's regulations which
prohibits tkie issuance of proposals
after 4:00 p.m. of the day preced-
ing the opening of bids.
Further information, bidding pro-
posals, etc., will be fUrrrished upon
application-to the Frankfurt Office.
The right is -reserved to reject any
and all bids.
--Department of Highways.
April 2, 1945.
Frankfort, Kentucky.
••Jo.
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-uguany prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
'
•
25
to
40
doses
,only
25
Sinceiely,
\ Lt. C. J. Russell
Members of the W.O.W. Lodge of
Lynn Gto-ve have accepted an in-
vitation to intend the Murray W.
0. W. camp here April 19, accord-
:Mg let Cai.re,d -Commander, • -fsaac
Ford. Approximately a dozen
members plan to attend the Mur-
ray meeting.
—
Murray Training
School FFA Wins
Purchase Award
Murray Training School Chapter
of Future Farmers of America has
been named winner of the Sears-
Roebuck Foundation award in the
Purchase F.F.A. District, according
to E. P. Hilton, state supervisor of
agricultural education.
The Murray Training School
Chapter merited the award by-do-
ing more than any other F.F.A.
chapter in the 'district toward in-
creasing the production of those
farming commodities which have
been designated by the Secretary
of Agriculture as critical.
Amount of the award to the
Murray Training School Chapter .is
$69.75. This will be used to pur-
chase livestock or other aids to
production that- will make a good
contribution to the agriculture of
the community.
Winner of the award wes deter-
mined by judging the total achieve-
ments of all the high school P.F.A.
boys—their individual and group
projects and other activities.
Alfred Lassiter, Reporter.
B. G. Humphreys
A Reader 50 Years
B. p. Humphreys of' Murray Rt.
4, has been a reader of the Ledger
& Times for .50 years. His father,
D. G. Humphreys, who lived near
Taylors store, was a subscriber to
the paper as long as he lived.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20M
On Cash _and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
Ve•
After his death the soli lived at-thel
old home place and continued to
take the paper.
Recently Mr. Humphreys has
moved to Murray and lives at 12th
and Sycamore and he says he can't
do without the paper and want i it I
to continue coming to him at his I
new address.
•
•
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-
REV. RUSSELL TO PREACH
HERE SUNDAY KORNING
The Rev. A. J. Russell, associate
director Of the Christian Churches
of Kentucky, and assigned to 'this
area, wig preach at the 11 o'cloclo-
services at the First Christian
Chttrett here Sunday morning.
Buy that cattiest-War &Id now.
,E tEPHu mf
0 :Ft cicRY
ele,piwe /reciet,
C/0,5e4S
4--ipril /4th
yerhaps you're planning to have a change made
in your listing in the new nook. In that case,
please tell us now so you will be listed correctly.
Many details are involved in preparing a tele-
phone directory. So any advance notice you coo - -
give us of changes in listings will be appreciated-.
'SOUTHERKBE1ITTEPHUNE AND. TELEGRAPH COMPANY
lt4CORPO5-1 to
r-^
_
-4•11...11=1.4.
FRAZEE, MELUG1N & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
•
S
Automobile
Telephone 331
FIRE  Casualty
Gatlin Building
Murray, _ Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
 S T0 P  A 
Porter Motor Co.
1 )I<
BRAKE SERVICE
that wilt helpyou to stop safely!
•  
Make certain that Hydraulic Fluid
is at proper level
Inspect Brake Drums and
service if necessary
Inspect Brake Lining
and replace if necessary
Check entire Braking System
including emergency brakes
YOU'LL SAY
"First In Service" Buy More War Bonds . • •Help . peed Victory
Porter Motor
504 Maple Street
, .0.1111 1r FADED
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THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1945
Miss Marth,a Churchill and Cleatus
McDaniel Ir'ed On Sunday; April 8
NI ,
.home fo: •
SURPRISE '.I'ARTY HONORS
JESSE WALLIS ON
HIS BIRTHDAY
Ti., ao. f M. Jesse Wallis was honored guest
Me- t'•.e Ai:, and Citrb ye'aier- at a surprise dinner party .ein Tuea!
: ,,-,',01, syr-417. ..ft-erit*all it th..-h..me of Mrs -day evening When members -of ̂his
'""' '" 
Ct: ' N1' M Ors t blur The rooms were family were delightfully entertain-
'd'"'1-'``' r•'•- 
V.
WIII1 spring glowers. ed the home, of ttis Mater. Mrs,
' • „The afta.risaion_was lent in noe.dle-- Marvin Fulton and Mr. Fulton.' • • et • in a msnistr'r ;
week -and eanversation: A display Other suegs had artuand when Mr.
w`re reale- -ea. fr‘m foreign catin- and Mrs. Wallis arrived on the.
aaied a" _NI:- a M: • -al the m.rei-ee added scene. having been told that they
..J".'"7 re-: to the afternoon, were to look at some new pila-
f. x Vaaran , A cleat:art plate 'was served to chases of the Fulton family., Mr.
I Paducah.. members and the following visit- Wallis was presented with many
• ' 7rIp • - utile Wear,_ Mrs. W. gifts in honor of the occasion, and.
mpatr.,!, ales. C. c. after they. were opjned„ a delicious
al -s---11-1T.11-601iins and
• 7 ,,t 201 T• N1:-, 1 ..n,ar Parity.. •
:e ci . . -.n.. EASTERN STAR MEETS_
, ; '.'.. i: ..ai taata,hil! TUESDAY EVENING • a
vi'•' FIL'h ala.:ay Star Chapter No. 433. 0,-
f alua ay S• ,-1t, Col- , E. S aaaa in regutar session 'rues;
l• ge :h :h. • :..„, , f 1944. - ''' ' (1.,y tvcning tit the Masonic Hall
_....:,-31: Mi•DAni,l. ',tic sun of. .Sr.. 1,..,,,,h mr,...„ Margery crawfiard.
.:.d Ms Oda NI,Dahltl., .is a grad-: wortae matron. and Nix Crawford.
af Ma-;z•aY -1•Li.'n Set,--•01 and I w, a thy -patron. presiding. The
...taaiaci M.,•.....:',1..ty Suite. . 1 al.apter opened in regular _ form.- - - - T sod.. ti pray. r for peace was led
MRS WEAR ENTERTAINS "by Mr, Its Mae Copeland.
APTS .AND i'll.AFTS CLUB I Folleaing the routine business
Li 11 V:, •.tas hostess 10i-session. Mesa Nettie•Klapp was in-
' aatalled as- Martha,. 4th, Star. Point
I Officer., with the worthy martifin
'ala -iristalling officer aralki-ifs -Ruth
! Williams inatallina marahal. The
drgaees of the order were confer--
i.d upon_ Mrs. Opha. Keel. .:The
caapter closed in. regular form.
The refreshinent committee com-
absence of the chairman. a theposed• of. Mrs, Inn* Meclain, Mrs.
- _4
WOMEN18t052'
HoefiriiildEbi?
Social Calendar 1
Thursday, April 12
Edcla'-- Arrnad an hie; Tennessee
Plowboys from Grand Old Opry -at
the audttoriunt at ..7:30 p.m. Spon-
sored by the Junior Chamber of
'Commerce.
.. The 'Board of Directors of the
Girl Scout Association -5:nci Scout
haders will meet at 7:30 jam.aat
the home of Mas. W. D. Lewis, 1505
Main street.
- • 
pElday, April 13
Concord High School will pre-
sent a three act play at the school
dinner was served at small tables at 8:15- vin.
placed throughout the rooms... Murray State College. Alumni
Covers were laid for Mr. and executive board will have a dinner
Mrs. Jesse Wallis. Mr. and Mrs. meeting at the Collegiate inn at 7
Gingles Wallis and daughtee,. C. ro-
lyn. Mn, and' Mrs. Laverne albs
Mr. aril Mrs. Pat Wallis and ion.
Kern. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
and son.' James Franklin. Mr. and
Mrs. Si. Overbt'Y. Mrs. Norman
D Hale, Mr and Mrs. James Over-
• Miss Joanne: Fulton. Mrs.
Henry Fulton and 'Mr. and Mis„
Marvin Fulton.
CENTRAL CIRCLE, W SC S.
MEETS TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The Central Circle of the
Wamana Society of Christian Ser-
vice met Tuesday afternoon at the
-home of the Rev. and Mrs. T. H.
Mullins, Jr.
Sirs. Max Hurt presided in )41
stutitis opened the meet-
Saturday. April 14
"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come" will be presented by the
Senior _class or Hazel at Hazel
Itigh School auditorium at 8:15
p.m. The public -is invited.
Monday. April 16
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First., Methodist church will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Miss Charlotte Owen.
- Tuesday. April 17
The east eitele of the W.S.C.S.
will meet at 2.30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Alma Steele: the west
circle at 2:30 With Mrs. C. A.:•.Hale;
the south circle at 3 p.m. at the,
ime of Mrs. Gordon Moody.
The regular meeting ot the Musk
Club will be held at the club
house at- 7:30--p.m.
All members of the W.M.S. of the
a-...kitatiale_alarameasarctue- male' _Iliac.-
aervod 21 mernbers and one guest. the th,,,,,,,ttue, the Bthieastudi_Firsl_aaapaist church will tn
ta-k''amtein-.traSs7creset' reriaelarrie-aardralrhapteirNo. -orraf ikLiura."dh. On "Stexvardship" 
which made the
Eattiaa the adies. Parlor for the monthly
program meeting at 3 _p.M.vw".1g. c"1"B̀ak4 The next regniar meeting - 
wogram for the afternoon.
- .. • e :Paul not  waid.
r netv. F iftl •Pinat.sca , Refreshments were seaaed to the
ing with prayer. Mrs. Mullins led
--tma TT t oar tt be on April 24 'at 1.5 _pm. at ▪ nioallawm--siresont.--
1.1home of Mrs. Hattie Purdam at
Wednesday. April IS
-• a- 1.1177-71
MATTIE BELLE HAYES CIRCLE -
MEETS WITH MISS LUCY LEE
The Mettle Belle Hays Circle of
the W.S.C.S.amet Monday
-at-the-hona.a-aa-agisral.ucy Lee with
_ Mrs '2_11_ Mullins Jr. -4nd Miss
Ruble Smith as co-hostesses. Miss
Frances Sexton, chairman, pre-
sided. Mrs. Shelby Hadden was
pr€Sented a kift front .the circle.
Miss -Ruth Lassiter was program
leader having as her subject the
ge-neral theme "Brotherhood" with
sub topic ',-„We Acknowledge Thee
- TO-11.e I..••rd." „The call to worship
and meditation was conducted by
the. leader with prayer by Miss-
Kathleen Patterson. The group
sang ':The Church's One Founds-
IN
f4r. The --1.7b C.' Will meet a-MC-
vt1,4t,
• as
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
04/11
EXCLUSIVELY AT THIS
STORE IN THIS CITY
Littleton's
„
tussed "The Church in Europe".
while Miss Myra Bagwell's topic
waa -Perishable Things." The dos-
ing Prayer was by the Rev. Mr.
Malin* •
Refreshipents were sereal from
the tea table- in the dining room.
WINDSOR-JAMES
Mrs Gala Windsor and Less
1 James. bath Of Murray. 'were
united in marriage on April 6 at
the home of Rev. ..J. H. Thurman
with Rey. Thurman officiating.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs Lathan Cunningham
Mr and Mrs James will make
-their i- ense-:--on--Route
BIRTHDAY CLUB HONORS
MRS. RUDY TYREE
Members of --the Birthday Club
met Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs John Whitnell for a buffet
supper h.pnoring Mrs. Rudy Tyree
on the occassion of her birthday.
----y-There preaent were ?des. Tyree,
Siff Roy reemer, -114iataaao4ara r
l'isrs 'Myrtle -won. ivr,ctobert
S. Jones, Mrs Graves Bledd, Mrs.
Ronald - Garnett
3, nes. Miss EtherUouston: Mrs. a
K Bennett:rut Mayfield, and Mrs
Waltnet
Wra:
ANNOUNCING . . .
The New Location of
Farmer-Gibbs Dress Shop .
II: 111-; I'4•1:11I:AL.1.1" INVITED 49 inspect this hew shop.. and see-
.
that have been At; rnbleti for your
• IT WILL RE OUR PI.EASURE TO GREET YOU AND
TO SHOW YOU OUR NEW SHOP NOW
LOCATED
• UPSTAIRS ABOVE WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP o,
FARMER-GIBBS DRESS SHOP
MRS. MIKE FARMER MRS...EVELYN GIBR13
,
KIRKSEY W.S.0 S. MEETS
\vim .MRS. CARSON •
The Woman's 'Society of Chris-
tian.Service of the 'Kirkaay Metho-
dist Church Met April- 7 at the
Inane- of Mrs. Elinus Carson:".51Iss .'- 111rs. Lola B. Taylor and Claude:
the business meeting. 
•-•ve•r- Skinner .were united in marri#ge..--
.Chrystelle Palmer praeided
March 12 at 8 p.m.. in Dallas. Texas.
. wasMrs. Autumn Ezell was program
leader. The program wasaiiven by 
The double ring ceremony
Mrs. Effie Hanky. Mrs. Odie Ed- read by the Rev. L. P. Fort in the
wards, Mrs. H., Blankenship, presence of a few relative's 
and
Miss' Mary Reid. Mr. Mary Rad- frie'ncla. at the home of, the 
bride-
ford and Miss Chrystelle Palmer. - groom's sister. Mrs. Robert Banks.
After the ceremony. reireshnierits
• 
were served. Those present includ-
• •
PARTY COMPLIMENTS 
ed Miss Katherine Scyler. Mrs.
MRS. SAWYER 
Mary Songster, Mr. and Mrs. J.M.
Rampy. Rev.- and Mrs. Fort, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Banks.
Mrs. Skinner is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. ala A. Bea-
man. She has been -employed at
The meeting was closed by Mrs.
Madge Harris with prayer. t
The women of the First Baptiat
,church were hostesaes_11 a beau-
tifully planned tea and shower last
Friday afternoon honoring Mrs. the 
Lockheed aircraft Corporation'
B. B. Sawyer. Wife of the pastor. for the past 
year and a half.
Mr. Skinner, is also an ettmloye
of the Lockheed Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner will be
home to their friends at 2104 Ma-
esasjaltirs.-la B. Ford, Mrs. Maurice
Crass arid Mrs.-4,H. Brooks.
• • • • •
TAYLOR-SKINNER
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Mrs. 23,:xirey Ragsdale opened her
home for the oCCaSiOn and Mrs.
Ronald Churchill was chairman of
the committee on arrangements. The
dere Street. Dallas, Texas.
rooms were decorated with tulips 
sweet peas and other spring
flowers and white tapers furnish-
ed illumination.
• The puncli bowl on the. tea table
was banked with pink roses, lilacs,
ivy and iris. -Mrs. Eugene Ship-
ley, president of the Missionary
Society, presided at the punch
bowl.
hundred Rllesto
the honoree. Approximately one
Many lovely gifts were presented
called between the
hours of four and six o'clock..
• • • • •
MRS_ WINDSOR TO HEAD
GARDEN CLUB NEXT YEAR
MTS. V. E. Windsor was named
chairman of the Garden Club for
the year - a t e meeting held
Thursday afternoon at the club
house.. Mrs. J. B. Farris will serve
Marionette Show. 3 pm. in as vice-chairman: Mrs. R. M.. Pol-
College. audit•iritirri. • lord, secretary. and Mrs. C. C,
171•71447. .tPrit " ch-t":717rian. Mrs. H. C. Corn, presided
Tre,surgc. present
The Home , • me---secirc the -business session thiring
Woman's 'Club will met- al_
club house at 2.30 pm.
Romrsr-A
HAVE INTERESTING MEETING
The West Murray Homen.akers
Club _  met Wed.riesday afternoon.
March 28. at the home of Mrs. S V.
Foy The hostess presided and Mrs.
R M. Pollard led the devotional.
A poem. "My Tapestry." was read
by -Mrs. Fred (Jingles, followed by
a song, 'Some Folks Do." by the
group. Mrs. A. J. Russell gave the
"Preparing the Chair for Slip Cis'-
Cr,." wai presented by Mrs. Gangles
and Mrs 011ie Brown.
The club welcomed four new
the group voted to donate
000 to the cgrittsr-Cor.trol. Fund- .
Mondiy, April 9, was get aside tort
an all-day meeting of the club at
the club house for the purpose of
fist 0n-the-rm r$
are Urged to come and bring lunch
and assist in tho work.
The' program was in charge of s.
Mrs. Fred Schulti. who introduceda
Mrs A. 0. Woods. Mrs. Woods had;
beautiful arrangements of flowers •
In keeping .v..rtly the subject "Home.:
and Flowers." She laid special em-
hasas on the contaia_ers and show- I,
ed arrangements of flowers in the!
home for many occasions.
Refreshments were servedi during
the social hour by the hostesses,
Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs. D. H. Sir-
JACK FROST BEEN AND GONE...
We hope until next fall. We linkae the damage slight.
We have received 3,000 yards'of 4-yard wade canvass, if
any have not been supplied, or think,enough of their cherries
to protect them front the birds, vie can 'accommodate you.
Well, we went °ter the Concord rd. Because of the
light coat, and neglect to ditch. 40 pet cent damage, and a new
real is necessary to protect it, It Is an inexcuaable neglect. It
has been skin patched from one end to the other; an expensive
operation. Of course it is all charged to Calloway'spartion.
Before the ground gets dry and too hard to cut, all\roads
should be graded. Nothing is heard of the Kirksey road 'sur-
face. Is it being pushed by the committee in charge. Our
publican friends promised us a lot, if they got the governor. '
We have sold the Fitts Store to William Jeffrey and wife.
They are young and energetic. I hope they will receive good_
support from the buying public and that they will build a
great mercantile business in Murray. "Little Bill" is a silent
partner.
I am confining my efforts to the old sand at 302 East
Main.
('ume in to see me every time you are in town.
T. 0. TURNER
INFANTS' SHOES
Sizes 0 to 4
RATION FREE'!
members, Mrs. Joe Parks, Ides, Paul
Rogers. Mrs. Wendell Patterson and
Mrs Walter L. Williams.
The meeting date has been chang-
ed to the second Wednesday in each
month.
• • •
MESDAMES WILLIAMS AND
HELLAS ENTERTAIN AT
COCA-COLA- PARTY
Mesdames Tom Moore Waliiie
and William Belles were hostess.
last Wednesday evening at a co(..
cola party. at the_home of the it,:
filer. Bridge anlothee-eames we
enjoyed. and a 'delightful cot a
cola lunch was served. • •
Included la the hospitality were
Mesdames Carl Ferrara, Jamez Las.
shier, Charles Kivett. John TaIrean.
Haron West. Sam Goodman, Ber-
nard...Bell. Lewis W. Drake. Floyd
Griffin. Harold- Gilbert, Willard
Chartea- Costello: James Thin--
itya-n. suet Settrg -Mr Rob- HUI
Misses Charlotte Owen, Eleanori
Gatlin, and Madge Patterson.
UNTIL MAY ls,ti 1945
Beginning May. 1st-a shoe stamp will be required for
infants' hard or.soft-sole all-leather shoes, sizes 0 to 4.
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SUZANNE
IN WHITE CALF
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S6.95
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BROWN!!!! SNOB STORM
11:4 South Filth Strovi Murray
C.
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THE
GIFT
SHOP
You are invited to Visit 1‘,11irray's
down town
GIFT AND FLOWER SHOP
All who drop by and$ register anytime
during the day will be given a number,
and at 5 P.M. a number will be drawn
from the box and the person holding the
lucky number will receive a beautiful
. ,
gift.' _1/4.1stiC
BE SURE AND,CQME BY
Murray Nursery & Florist
National Hotel Building
National Hotel Building
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THUASDAY, APRIL 12, 1945.
I OPEN HOUSE HONORS MASTER
* MASON AND THEIR LADIES
Murray Star Chapter No,. 433.
held "open house for Master Ma-
sons and their ladies on Friday
evening, April 6, at Masonic Hall.
6 The receiving line saws composed
of Mrs. Margery Crawford, worthy
matron. Nix Crawford, _worthy pa-
tron, Mrs. Reba Kirk, associate.ma-
tron, and George Williams, asso-
-eiate ,patron. At the register were
Mrs. Nettie Klapp, Mrs. Louise
Wyatt and Mrs. Ruth Williams.
Music was furnished ' throughout
the evening by Mrs. Bertha Jones
and Mrs.. Ona Gholson, pianists.
The program was as follows: Wel-
-name address, Mrs. Margery a Craw-
ford; presentation of the flag of the
Unit tql States, Mrs. Ruth Williams,
followedaby the pledge of alleg-
iance,pnd thiksingIng of the Nation-
al Anthem; lesaoon addenda pre-
sented, with Mrs'. --Bertha Jones at
the piano and Mrs>sDna Glisalson
singing. Mrs. Nix Craw rd gave a
lectured on Masonry a 'athe Or-
der of the Eastern Star. Readings
were given by -Edwina Kirk aniii
Betty Jo Crawford, and' a vateaT's
solo by Mrs. Ona Gholaon. Zetta
'• Anne Yates and Betty Jo Craw-
ford 'gave a dialogue.
The refreshment committee was
composed of Mrs. Beatrice Jacobs,
Mrs. Pearl Shackelford, Mrs. Belva
a Dill and Mrs. Iola McClain.
SUE HOLTON COOK
SOCIETY MEETS TUESDAY
The Sue Holton Cook Misaionary
Society of the First Christian
chairch met Tuesday evening at
the. home of Mrs. J. E. Littleton.
Co-hostessss were Mesdames .Mar-
vin Fulton, Arthur Farmer, Erve
lialanstun, Lola Joneaa Jamca..tainsaaa,Overbey, William Jeffrey, Freda .
r
it
LYNN GROVE W.S.C.S.
MEETS APRIL 6
The Lynn Grove W.S.C.S. Met
April 6 ate:the Methodist church.
The, Scripture was given by the
leader; Mrs. Joel Crawford and
response by Mrs. B. C'. Swann.
The following songs were sung:
"Follow The Gleamand 'Rise Up
Men of God".
The subject, "The Church in
Europe" was discussed by, the fol-
lowing:
Mrs. Nix Harris, Mrs. Carl Lock-
hart, Mrs. Jess Story, Mrs. Bull
Crawford and Miss Manon Crasth-
ford.
Treasurer's report was given by
Mrs.- Gertie Story. The president.
Mrs. B. Swann, held a short busi-
ness session.
EUZELIAN CLASS MEETS
WITH MRS. HENDON
The Euzelian Sunday School class
of the First Baptist Church met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Carnie Hendon. Mrs. Hendon,
president, conducted a short busi-
ess session, during which plans for
advancement of the class were
disc Mrs. Robert S. Jones led
the des ional. The evening was
spent in ::_clIework.
• • •
MOZART MIAIC CLUB
Miss Sandra GliXaw was hos-
,
her home for a "covered cilsh'! lun-
cheon., A delightful, informal day
was enjoyed. Mrs. Humphreys was
the recipient of many lovely gifts
and congratulatory messages on the,
happy occasion. '
Those present included Mrs.
Humphreys. her daughter, Mrs. A.
G. McCall, of Franklin, Tenn., Mrs.
Frank Pool, Mrs. Lax, Mrs. Clyde
Downs, Mrs. Artie Nix, Mrs. B. F.
Berry, Mrs. B. B. Wear, Mrs. George
Jones, Mrs. H. E. Wall, Mrs. Erve
Johnston, ..Arthur Farmer,
Mrs. Lola Jones, Mrs. C. H.' Red-
den, Miss Sallie Burk, and Mrs..
Foreman Graham.
W.S.C.S. MEETS AT
METHODIST CHURCH
teas to the Mozart Ma.
urday afternoon, ?starch
dhers brought eggs an
hunt after the program. An-
plate was served the guests
the hostess.
Those present- were: Bob  
Melon, Sandra Glasgow. Rae
Blalock, Sarah Calhoon, Edward
et
• Club Sat-
Mem-
yed a
ster
Bill
. ..•
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service held the general meeting
on Tuesday afternoon at the First
Methodist Church. The business
session was presided over by Mrs.
C. L. Vaughn.
Miss Frances Sexton, assisted by
Mrs. Robert Barnwell, led the de-
votional. A vocal solo, "He Will
Hold Me Fast," was rendered by
Mrs. Garnett Jones. The subject
fur the afternoon. "The Church In
Europe." was ably discussed by
Miss Alice Waters.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker brought befare
the meeting the fact that there are
four bills pending in Congress that
greatly affect our democracy, and
asked that the members inform
themselves concerning these bills.
The meeting closed with a short
prayer by Miss Frances Sexton.
• • • • •
S. TONY BOGGESS
ORED SUNDAY
Mrs': Tony Bogge.as observed her
bey, Wesley Waldrop and C. B. fineihhkee. ararlrfir Steahrr And
11111101v ̀ 't -her 
Mur-
frienda an , relatives came and_
visited' with her. The day was
spent in conversation and sing-
Mg. The dinper Was .read at the
noon hrlttr.'"
Those present were as follows:
BLOOD RIVER WOMEN'S 
Mrs. Tim PlasS, •Mr. and
MISSION UNION •APRIL -12. 
*- 
Mrs. Billie Brittiaii, and children.
The regular quarterly meeting and Mrs. J. I. Brandon. Mr. and
Jae, - Wilttra -and---Lany; .Mr.
of the -Woman's Missinnary Union Nina Sid lioggess. Um. Charlie
et -Wood -Bata* Abase" • `.4 Ftoura -14ra Effie. Garland- Mrs
convene at Locust Grove Efaptist David Mayer, Olen Garland, L.
=h. Then Nitta, April 12, g4 'BBositilesa, James Brandon, Fre-e-
ning at 10,ticliiek mam, - an Glass. Johnny Brandon. Pat
There will b, a prpgram of in- Glass, Tommy Glass, Jr., Misses
terest to all Baptist women. • Josephine Glass. Elizabeth Glass,
Mrs. Louella Houston Beildoe . Lois Marine. Elsie Brandon. Sue
,wild be the guest speaker. • Glass. Nati Glass, Neva Glass. Mr.
. • • • • • and Mrs. A. E. Jackson, 'Mr. arid
divaisainn leaaa, aajaasia MRS. B. G. HUMEHREYS Mrs. Tony Boggess. '
Carolyn Vaughn, Mary Jo Skaggs,
Crystalline Cunningham. Letrecia
Outland and Betty Smith,
Fair, Cur Ann Rhodes, Patricia Fu- 
ray Mane %Sunday, April 1, when
Mrs. R. L Wade presided over
the meeting, and the devotional
was led by Mrs. George Hart_ The
Mogi am veva -a book- review -on
"Unfolding Drama in Southeast
Asia" by Miss' Virginia Hay. A
piano duet was given by Margaret
Russell and Betty Jo Rustemeyer.
/---:salligARYLOUISE BAKER CIRCLE
  MEETS WITH MRS. SAMMONS
The Marylouise Baker Circle of the
W. S. C. S. met. last Wednosday
'afternoon at the home of Miss Sara
Sammorui. Miss Crystalline Cun-
w- ningham. president, conducted the
as,- regular business session.
The program was a study on "The
American Indian." Those taking
- • •
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trell. Bettie—To—e Asiii=arileverly
White, Carolyn Reaves. Betty
,Charles Bondurant Dot Oyerboy.
 .ALIALLU.-ErallfAt . Leg-jig-
mer..
Rock, Slide or Slip?
TASTES:TH. an improved Rowdy to
be sprinkled on uPPer or loser plates
holds false teeth more firmly in place
Do not elide, alp or rock No dummy,
gooey, puny testa or feeling. VAR-
TEETH Is stealer' Inon•arldi 110en not
tour. Chteks -phste odor" deo tore
breath). Gilt FASTESTA at any drug,
store.
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Watch Your
Kidneys/
trip Them License the Blood
of hiartn1n1 Body Waite
Your kidneys are eonstantly tittering
waste matter from the bloodetrearn Rut
idney• smenet TOO lag in their wok do
not set .s9Nature intended - fail to re.
MOVP impurities that, if retaincd, may
poison the system and upset the trhole
body maehmery.
Symptomn may be nagging Inteksehe,
persorient hearlische,•ttacksid dtssin.es.
getting up nights, .welling, pufSnow
ander the eye,- - a feeling nf nervous
satiety' and los, of pep and •trength.
Other •igns of kidney or bladder dis-
order are isomf times burning, scanty or`
too fretluent urination.
There should he no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Limner Pills. Moo.' have been winning
new friends for more than forty years,
They have • nation-wide reputation.
Are rec,,men.•nd...11,) I., {44 Lb*
DOAKSPILLS
DEWEY D. CRASS
Candidate for
Tax Commissioner
•
My official announce-
ment will appear in
this paper soon
•
• DEWEY D. CRASS.'
se
CELEBRATES 75Tai BIRTHDAY
141"LLER-ELKINS WEDDING .
Mrs. 11. G Humphreys, whose ANNOUNCED
seventy-fifth birthday was-on-April)
I, was honored-guests on Monday ; Mr. and Mrs. Wall G. Miller of
whet' friends and _neiatibors Met at' Brits tan. Tennsa announce the
110.1141111.--
._
If you play your cards right . . .
You're bound to win the game!
If you keep your car in good condition,
You'll win AGAIN!
Let our experts recondition
automobile
 CHECK 
your
• BRAKES • TIRES
• IGNITION • MOTOR •
• CHASSIS • LUBRICATION
Main Street Motor Sales
EAST MAIN STREET
. Talmon Winchester Phone 59
• .1
.14
Lowry Parker
4-
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cast For Robinson Crusoe Marionette Show To Be Givers
April 18 at Murray State College
Tow row: John S. Shelton, Raymond Copeland, John Mclvor, Bobby Waif, Bottom row: Ray West,
Everett liairel, Joe Miller, John Berkley.
marriage of their daughter, Lou
Nell, to T-5 Thomas F. Elkins, of
the U. S. Army, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Elkins of Bruceton.
The weeldiag took place in Perry-
ville. Maryland, March 23, 1945,
with Rev. H. N. Bailey officiating.
The double ring ceremony was
used. The bride was very at-
tractive in navy with navy ac-
cesaories with a shoulder corsage_
of gardenias.
Both the bride and groom grad-
u.atecrEism Central High MetTool
and attended Mertz State.,_gollege.
Murray, Ky. T-5 Elkins served
with -a-Engineers law -
months in Alaska and the Aleu-
tiad Islands and is now stationed
at Fort Belvior, Va; but is taking
_advance training at Aberdeen
Proving Ground. Aberdeen, Md.
After a brief honaymtion to
New Yorka..W_ashington. and Balti-
niore, they %Vail be at home at 136
Prnanetptini-- Bo ard._ Aberdeen,
Md.
WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION or
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH MET
WITH MRS. MELLEN
1
The Won-Ian's Association of the
Presbyterian Church •met at - the
home of Mrs. F. D. Mellen Tuesday
at. 2:30 p.m Mrs. E. B. Ludwrat
was in charge of the program. -
Items of interest from Chile. Col-
umbia. and the American Indians
given by those present
TVA To Supply•
Phosphate' for Alfalfa
A committee from the ,Callo-
way Rural Improvement Associ-
ation met with J. L. McKitriek.
soils specialist with the T.V.A. yes-
'terday at the County Agents of-
fice and discussed plans for sup-
plyintr phosphate to farmers in
Calloway county who wish to
grow alfalfa 'during the year of
1945.
This meeting was the result of a
request from membars of the civic
clubs of Murray who had set up a
contest and appropriates1 money to
be used as prizes to stimulate the
seeding of more alfalfa in the coun-
ty during 1945.
Mr. McKitrick told the commit-
teeahat the - T.V.A. would furnisn
phosphate-lo the. 9oils.. leader in
each community in Callow*,
County who wished to grin./ al-
falfa-- 'us a demonstration. This
phosphate will be furnished as a
part of the agreement • that T.V.A.
has with these. leaders as demob-
strEitors.
In the event there is a 4-H club
member of FFA member in tha
leader's family, then the • alfalfa
may be grown by tha junior Mem-
ber of the family if he so desires.
The members of the 'civic clubs
are highly gratified that the T.V  A 
leaders have taken thg interest, in
the premotion of alfalfa growilat
in Calloway county and have ex-
preped the 'desire that a large
namber of demonstrations be
started with alfalfa in 1945.
• 
Buy that Sxtra War Bond now!
Happy Birthday!
April 1-Margaret Nell }shone--
son, Jesse Mae Atkins.
April 2Gene.,. Terry Robertson,
Betty ,,Lau Sanders, Mable Colson,
Minnie J0 MeCord. ,
April 3-Billy Holland.-
April 4--ajohn Neal purdom. Bet-
ty Thurmati.'- a . • . - ..
il-S.-Cladyt. Vri.0^ '
April 6-Jim Adams, Mrs. Lois
B. Bazzell.
April 7-Jennings Turner. '
,April 7 ..feruaings Turner, - Ches-
ter -Lee- Todd. Mary Jane Turley.
-"April. ' ta:-=Shiflef- Anti -Mims,
William Thompson...
April 9-:- William David- Lyons,
Mary Martha 'Outland.
April 10-Mrs. LoltBarton, Mrs.
W. H. Perry, Stella Mae Adams,
LAW. Clay Thomasson.
. April_ Ii t aeina ['Lek
April 11-James Earl White.
Shirley- 'Lest--Outland.
April 11--Pvt. Harold A. Col-
burn.
April 12-Joe Pace,
April 13--Mrs, Bertha Hill.
April 13-Clara Darnell- -
April 13-Joanne Shroat,
April 14-Mrs. W. E. TreVathan.
Aiiril 14-P4-1,:eslie tiOiriglasi-,-
April 14---Dona1d Lane Wodkins.
April 15-Evelyn LoOra,Kitkland
April 15-Billie E. Collie.
April 15-Mrs. Sallie Johnson.
April 15--Evelyn Lou Kirkland,
April 17-Nancy Louise Reeves.
April 17- Mary Elizabeth Roberts
April 17.-Wilana Futrell
April 17-Dr. JattheS H. Rich-
mond.
April 18-Marion Sharborough.
April 18-Mrs. Magdaline Gup-
tan.
April I9--Mrs. Bart Morris,
April 19_0scar Robinson.
1
All G.1.'s Scheduled
For Overseas-- Dutits
- _—
WASHINGTON. April 11 --Every
mitn-=ffi -Uttele-trients'
Army is ticketed for a -taste of
overseas service..
War Secretary Stirson says so,
He reported in a letter to Rep
Mahon ,13,-Tc.xa0 that Id 2.900.000
men en duty in this country in
February some 1.400,000 already
have been selected for duty over-
seal and are being trained for that
purpose.
Miss Cable To Go
To San Francisco
Peace Conference
• a- ,
Miss Virginia Cable, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. ay Cable has been
selZ•etell a; one of. the Washington,
D. C. secretaries to attend the Can-
ference at San Francisco, Calif.
April 25
Miss Cable is a graduate of
Murray Stat.: _College. and...has
allies been ampluyed in the State
Department as a secretary in
Washington, -She will be irr San
atei4ai about eight weeks.
CHOLSON'S AGENCY 
••••
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're InsUring Both Farm and City Property
. 494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence
 41111111111•111•HIENEIMIlla  
TERMINIX TERMINATES TERMITES
It doesn't pay to guess about the extent of termite damage in your
property! Quietly but surely thew tiny insects may be causing ex-
tensive damage to your property. TERMI111,11A, exclusive in the
termite control business since 1927, has a staff of expertly trained
inspectors to give yo p aithout cost or ohligatIon a true and accur-
ate report cn the condition of your property. Call today for free
inspection.
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
authorised Representative of Ohio Valley Termini% Corp.
I-Ali If( (") FR' F.R E E INSPECTION-
,
GREEN CREEK
We hope the rain is °Tier for a
short time at least so that garden-
ers and farmers can hate-a breath-
ing spell and at least plant a few
Potatoes -for the -world will wake
up hungry one of 'these days and
nothing to eat.
Harry Key will soon have his
home enmpletpd - 
R. N.Alexarider is building a new
back porehaa
Edd Alton planted pot.atoes the
past week. -
Stockholders of telephone lines
Bros. 117 and 120 reworked-the line's
the past weeks Some say that talk
is cheap but this won't work every
time..
Robert Ross Craig is home spend-
ing a short furlough before being
sent to the Pacific.
--iless-Fetiar-flegt bee
camp.
E. ff. Miller and Bob Alexander
called on Temple Tatem Sunday.
--Bull Dog
Coldwater News
•
-. -
I Kennett, Mo., spent the week-endWith home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons and Mrs. Lester Keller and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Carter and daughter spent
.Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bazzell- and family. Mrs, Effie
Garland was an afternoon guest.
Riley Darnell is suffering with
an infected finger.
F. M. Pea and daughter visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Williatris of
Sedalia Sunday.
Mrs : Gusto Long and Mrs. Cathe-
, ine Patton of Paducah spent Sun-
asy with their sister Mrs.`Atea rTur,
aer who is very ill.
Mrs. Cody Darnell left Friday to
visit her husband Pvt. Cody Dar-
nell of Arkansas.
Bettie Jo Bazzell and Ruth Car-
ter were in Paducah Saturday.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Snow. While here they visit-
ed old neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Code and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Code and Plez Cude.
-Guess Who
„Pvt. Lessie Douglass is spending
-n -frw days with .horrre .
Mr. and Mrs. Will Marine and
Mr. and kers. Otley Charlton of
Buchanan News
.- ileFn_cr 1 re :en. aW INS 4 sm. OM
•
PAGE SEVEN
REAL ESTATE -
CHANGES
The Hardy and Dora Sutherlen
farm of near North Pleasant Grove
Church was sold to Hugh 'Woof-
ford of Memphis and Clynard
Hamlin of Hardin, Ky.
The J. D. Downs farm of near
Providence was sold to Heeman
Lassiter of Detroit, Mich.
The E. J. Marine house and lot
on South. FoUtth street. near the
Hatchery, was sold to Mrs. Helen
McClain.
The Treamon Clays farm of near
Stella was traded_ to- H. and
Celia Lawrence of Mayfield for a
house and lot in Mayfield. A part
Of the Cloys farm was sold to
Cross Spann, Sr.
Cross Spann's home on the north
highway was sold to Terry sad
Sallie Lawrence.
The large vacant lot on South
Fourth street' ncar the, Baptist
Church, belonging to Parvin Lassi-
ter and Henry Rhodes, was sold
to John Torn Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton wers
Saturday night visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Lamb,
Mrs. Dennis Lamb and Mrs. Har-
rel Ray and sons were Tuesday
afternoon visitors of Mrs. Herbert
Alton and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winchester
and family spent Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and sons spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bucy. and
family. near Murray.
Rev. and Mrs. Shaffer and Mc.
"and Mrs, a,ames Las& d Jackson ...and
daughter were Sunday dinner
guests of hierserret----Mrs.
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunnie Clark spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Naharataltryton. .
Mr and Mrs. Irwin Clayton and
family spent Sunday night, with
Mr. and-Mrs. Virgil Clayton.
Miss.- Catherine Gean 'Sanders
spent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs.. Herbert Alton and children..
Back the Attack
By-Buying
War Bonds!
Wa I 11; Drug;
• WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR rr CAN'T BE HAD
NOW OPEN FOR SEASON
Pevine Plain View Sensation
THE ONLY REGISTERED STALLION IN THE
COUNTY
Located at
PLAIN VIEW STABLES or see
THOMAS BANKS
e •
QUALITY
Baby Chicks and
Equipment
We have a good supply of
BLUE FLAME OIL BROODERS
WOOD BROODERS
ELECI3RIC BROODERS
Poultry Equipment of All Kinds
BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
BABY CHICKS
WAYNE FEEDS
ALL KINDS
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. Kelley, Owner South Fourth Street
 IMEIHIMEIEMIs
•
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
-BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, K.
500 tasr MONARCH foods all hist as Good
CUSTOM GRINDING
and
MIMING
Every Day in the Week
GIVE US A *TRY
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
LIFE'S Little TROUBLES
04,
*Ig•
-CAN'T SLEEP-
No need to lie in bed-toss-
worry and fret- because CON • '
STIl'ATION or GAS PRES-
SURE won't let you sleep Be
sensible-get up--take a dash it
ADLER-I-KA
to, relieve the pressure of larae
inteatides on nere es and oraa.n,
the digestive tract. Adilerika assi
old food %taste; and gas through
a cornfortal4t,ç. boa el movegient so,
.that return toporMal size
and the discomforts of pressure
stop. Before you know it, you are
asleep. Morning Ends you feeling
clean -refreshed and ready for a
good clay's Work or fun.
Caution, use only aS directed.
Cat Aellerthe /rd.!. •Ose
siontileneki company
-.1474444,
-4'
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CLASSIFIED ADS
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
I Lost and Found For Rent
golt edged sine.11 s pea', isK.
Lettcr "B- H1 k1,•..! .1. kg 7.1.r 1.-.!•!tt- e -
kr raatty Mo., a C11.14.k 17 cg
7 i ()ST A brlekla,t..rs sp;: lc el .,r1A
Mu *.he Ckmetirii. lidotara ' • .
niornink: 7 9 P:t 1g!' . ' _
J. I Coon GARDEN SI•iiT to :et .q.1..• tne shares Gr.,“ 10() E
LOST 1- '').1tai:e. S.,:arciay b 1- Poplar.: 114ttrt•ay lp
fold ct.• o 527, 526 a . •
.rd ante Ruth :11r(rk REN Three'-reorn apart-
boos and ,-*!'let p. rr, tuG pronert.k. rneet *if soarden
: .to :e'.irred 7 • Mrs , plot 2C3 South 15th Street. or
Waite - .e.t: Mrs Salhe Chrisman l'p
Street
FOR RENT Three room furnished
apartment eleetricaly eqcopped
• es furn,sh.d. W R
'ii M:ber Avenue. Phoitte
FOR RENT..F.ve-room furnished
aeartmem donnstairs.
equipped. Available April 17
Also a garage•apattment. availablel
trax - R. Junes. 1610 Miller
phone 133-W.
. t
AR RENT Newly decorated a-1
Pori-mut. four _rooms and bath.
See Mrs Ethel Lasser at 111 N 1
14th sr: Or 'phone 426-R. . le
• 4 1_ _ -
wANTEa-A Tiautsetager to 'Knox 1
Tenn Leaving Thur4day ;
Ont. Apx. 19. rerki-Fir ing Mon-
y April 23 C,l1 3404 le
1
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 I I Services Offered
LOST-
Oak. .
Cloranr. t' • :it
Milk Ott•-t.k. „ Mrs M.1died
• Adams Re wfirci I..S1 belwvt-r
'Wanted
VANED Balca.ny "da.irman- for
Capitol Theatre Saturdaya
Sunday., Maitale-rree--rerien
red App:y Voisity Theater. lc -
- - -
I 1KANT TO t3t.'Y typewrIters add -
• . - , -• • _ • --
•
•
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•
V
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•
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S.-r'
. ,
PLUMBING. HEATING SHEET
METAL ELECTRIC MATERIAL.
STOKERS--H E. Jenkins. Tele-
phone 498.
SEWING 'MACHINES, yaeuuns
Sweepers and Electrie•rhons re-
paired -and rebuilt. Guaranteed
..Se.evice,-I.. C. Robinson. 313 North
16th St.
- '-
KEMP- MOVING AND-STORAGE
0051rANY, Paris, Tennessee. h-
1
NEVI' REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
can be sold _row on certain goal-
ificatiOns. If you are in buainess
.or a Professional man, ask me
about this.-Kirk A. Pool & Co
telephone W.' !Inc
9'OR SALE-Innerspring mattress,
good as new. used 3 weeks: folding
bed with long mirror: set of quilt-
in-; frames: double seat-Mrs, K
Robertson. lp
_ _
FOR SALE - Oeta:1 _used_
typewriter,-Kirk A. Pool
&Co_ pltaria 60. lc
FOR SAI.E-TOMA-TO PLANTS.
now readly..„ pimento. peppers and
elf...! plant -will-be ready to set in
teri eljays:,-L. L. Beak. 405 North
Seventh St..• City. Al9p
• lp
ALL KINDS of spraying supplies
fcund at Ur Firestone Horne led
Auto Supplies Store. '1c
For your ELECTRICAL FENCE
equipment. see Firestone Home
and Auto Supplies Store. . lc
-
FOR SALE--0n8 .7:year-old
star bull. Nti, 454966, sired. by
?Zook Pride Royal. 358778. --H-ts
darn. Design Champion 'Betsy.
1260171. her butter fat record 579
pounds in 306 days---W R. Jones.
,Haek the attack' 'Buy War Bonds' hoid goods moved with bonded
e. Arkansas. Alab-ima. Georgia. 
.--,,-
- . service tsertuc y. Tennes-
Te'd STARTIN
• FOR. FULLER BRUSHES:-See Phil
ro • S. t• ta-'•toSn..r d 1,p Ervin at 1610 Miller Avenue
• 1:t it.: °Ct. T.:le-phone 133-W. lc
ii:.-
Ha- U--• REFRIGERATORS. ELEC TR I C
• off o' RANGES and Appliances repair-
1
. -
,• ed Also house wiring -- Barnett
Electric and Refrigerator Service,
403, Maple.. Phone 698-WI or
56. 51
FOR SALE-10-room house in
G South Carolina.. North. Carolina.
V4f &Puss. Museum and, affsersatipit SaliP•7
.Colleio Addition. within 1 block
Loot - • ntranee. Ideal neighbor-.11 operate in other states with
_ORDER CHICKS Early
Lat us know whoa you
want cracks. We efer, 403
.kioara,---tost-snowers
QUALITY CHICK'S
THIMBLE-FULL
of FEED a DAY
%cause theta a.. 7- •
chacksoakit. make s_ie
it's right for quidis
v.s•wt1-.
Rely on PURlNA STARTENA
Pur:na
-CHEK-R-7
_
411S
.
41e7m! In fellinnt for kcg' poultry dr:Eli:Jag afirdcuribarms.water Sows. as. --Ca epprove
!...st USDA
30 Tabs 25c PirsI-• • • 60c
•
, Murray Marble &
Fuel _Ig.a.ple St. rear EttlauL Tele,
phone 121 Porter' White and L. D
. Outland Managers. - • tf
POST WAR As soon as ev•allabl.
we. will have a corppiete 'line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas appliaro
vet to be used with Sterlidne Bot-
- 'tied Gas_ Purdom'Hardware, North
5th Street. • . _ _
WANTED- Mattres,es to reboild.
Me -,wt11 pick up' your old mat-
tres es and make them new. -
I Paris MaLtress Co.. G. S. Jackson,
E. _Washington St. Pans, Tenn,
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
UNWANTED ti A IR REMOVED
front faec, arms.. add legs by the
noel rn m••thod of Electrolysis -,--
approveci be physicians This
rr.rthol is permanent a n 4 pain-.
' less. Cyrene Wi11,ams. R N. Phone
162-W S28
MIMORI %ES
, C.ii4otay Camay Monument Corn-.ransi V..-der A Ortr'sales manse-_crr Phone 85 V1'est Main Sus*
ed it If
frw days' advance notice.
Paris 831. shlight ;Moue 966. A-4;1
MONUMENTS
is
MEAT IS SCARCE--Domestic rab-
Dos is the ansiver. Pedigreed, reg-
.•istered breeding stock for sale.-
F H. Hedges., 225 Head.- Street.
Paris. Tenn. . . Arip
STR- EAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour.
fast, dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone
r. Night phone 424- •-Porter Mu-
Wry Company. Che.rotet Sales and
tf.
Rho& . Surfaced -street, sidewalks
.01Fhisi house •Is -.at 1610 Fariner
Axeime. -Apply i•t this -addrosa
C.r tel. phone 486.
;he Democratic Primary. Saturday.FOR SALE---Practically new three-
Ott Vacant lot,' 90-foot
front by 365 deep, across from the
Training School. Call 440-M. or
Charlie Gibbs. • Al2gs
FOR HOUSECLEANH4G. A ND
PAINTING see Firestone Home
and Auto supplies Store. lc
PIANOS FOR SALE
Frt-m- $50 up. Two extra nice
medium sizes. -- A. W. Wheeler.
517 South Third Street. Mayfield
PhTine 397-W. Al2p
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
Helm's Government Approved
Chicks. 'Pullin-um controlled. Im-
proved -for years with America's
heaviest laying strains. R.P.O. sir-
ed matings. Sexed chicks. Free
brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks.
Pad-matt, Ky. July 30p
For that Coal Consumption..Prob-
lem next. winter, see Firestone
Horne Insulation at the Firestone
Home and Auto Sdpplies Store. Ir
rARMER'S -RECORD AND IN-
COME TAX BOOK. Complete in
exery detail. Easy to keep, accur-1
afe record for your farm transac-
tions. Prioe- $1.50. -- Ledger &
-Times. _ tf
FOR SALE-house and lot. one
• block off square. Call 251-J. tf
--
(1E_ SALL-A 65rticon house on
6th and Spruce. Can be seen any
Iffeitimon-See Fred Workman at
Day and Night Cafe. If
Aft
.knnouncernelit I
7-For Sale
1
THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1947,
FOR SALE - 1936 model 4-door
Plymouth Sedan, good tires, mo-
tor and body in good condition.-
Clifford Seeber. Phone 615if Al2pFOR SALE Certified Hybrid Seed
1FLOWERS=I will be in.Murraynn
. Ky. 103, germination 98 per - 
cent, Flits $7 00:• Rounds $500 - Tuesday...load Saturday with cUtPan-hell, • '• flowers.-I. T. Crawford. Al2pRt •I. Al9
FOR SALE--:Good young mules, 2
and 3 years old-W. D. Perdue,
tf
SENIOR- CLASS
_• -.,,f Nc v.1 -I-POR SALE- One Wrata-l-hicy-ere-. eel.-
___.--110tkeli
C i .r.i_ High will present a 3-act 
cellent condition. original paint,
omedy . Itc--tday night at 815. Ad- 
.new toes. larg• wire basket. elec-c „„tor ts,anit 25.rerts  . _ tric light and horn _See Ralphr,
._IP Shell _at 54t South 6th St. or -call•
3331F.t._ ' - e a • ' 1P
TIME
'forPev
eal(Ae..1
Lwe•••••
CP"
pa Uri, or
401E114 '
‘4t:111.°4
Sew e MILK
One hag rep!ar-es
40 ;allots mi./
Helps grow E:
-;cirus
Try STARTENA
LOTS of MILK
FOTA4savy litters -
lots of pigs- plerty
of nolk tor gu.cli,.
e=r:y gains.
Feed Purina
SOW a PIG CHOW
PWir'd Purina
PIG-TABS SCREW WORMK. • • s • 1.! 7 9 CONTROLto
Govt. 1462 fora:a-toll to Ove• oant on adMales (*et aa . P farther open wain
Box of 504.25 t/2 Pine-  45c
ELP 'EM WOREING
it,.,
with condii.oning feeds like 1.r.
seed cal ms-3I„ soybean a.1 mots.
and molasses A real feed!
Depend on Pyrina Omolene
ECONOMY FEED STORE
1 kl_LPHONE 377,
•
DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian -
Office Leeitted in Rear of
Holland-Hart Drug Co. .
Residence Phone 341 ---r
se -on- op
green in extellent condition: one
Gold Seal Congoleum rug, 9x12.- -
Disciple Center. North 15th -St..
telephone 681. lc
FOR. SAI.E--One 6-piece white-
bedroom suite: one 4.-poster ma:
hogany bed with innerspring mat.-
- tress;„.one single bed. Call 451-J
before Saturday nite. lc
FOR •SALE•--Orte shovel cultivator,
also a "Koine Comfort" range cook
stove. See R. I.. Ray, hear Stella.
Murray Route -I. lp
_ •
FOR SALE-Owing to ill health,
must , sell immediately' complete
vulcaniiiiig arid recapping plant
at . a- sacrifice - Van Dyke Tire
-Setvace. 115 North 6th St. May-
field. Ky. Al9
FOR SAI.E-A 9-tube Kolster In-
ternational Radio. See Mrs. Ethel
I..assiter. 112 North 14th . Mur-
ra. Ky. lc
_  
I'OR SALE- -6 1.2 foot Gerteral El-.t•
eetric Refrigerator. one twin 'Red. I
kitchen cabinet ISellarst. break-
fast room suite Sella!:). one ,9i12
Ord at Rug: one circulating
heater -501- Sogith 6th• -tele-
i•Ph'')'• _480-W .
- - 
lp
FOR SALE
•
TWO BLACK MULES
Soy--n and eight years
old, 16 hands high.
Se'-
WADE BURKS
2G9 Fourth and Poplar
Marray Live Stock Company '
The Best 'Market-in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CI.00K
l'er the Highest Prices,
SALES REPOF2T for AiiRIL 10, 1945
-Tot•al 1-I-ad Sold
I ,,i;i, 4..41 ••••• ,
F.,: -.
Fat .0 4, t: •
Canneri4 and Cutter-
Bulls- _ 
• 
-
i 
i.t-okk Cattle
- .:%1;1k- Cnt,- per hr.lad•
r
•
1
I o c.•
•-tt,
912
,ot tomt -ow Alm, •wo../.4.6‘..mo
,
•
•
Ffro Dario-I and Boa Sawyer
I 1 .1... • not not least. ta th.• faith-
: fur ihr•r eonaohng message . .
f•I p -11bear. es who bon hi, body
I Ho it, Let resting play •
Arid t v.le, crl to
! ,-rnr comfort and shared cur grief-,
14.Sell'Your Stock Here
  I i
V.E A
No. I Veal-4
N. 2 V, ai-
l"'s iltS
II( 0;ti
1 io It, 330 ponitur,
• •
1 1 
`.1 lila- 1 3 itii
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• g sympathy. . . •
-oat; always be Ere., fail to
• -every, ne.
(;,,id bless you all
%%real McDarii.:1 f
Th -I ter: :ind
11 '1,.• (''it,! .•
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
'.1: DAY SERVICI:
babe Repair large injuries
' • Grate 1 Tires
r Used Tires
• First, I.ine Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
FOR SALE -At AUCTION -- My
house lit 306 South 5th•Street- Six
roams id porch. bath, closets.
etc On chimney. two flues. some
plumbing. etc. Terms made known
on date of sale. Building miy be
inspected date of sale. Lot is not
included in sale. ,Date of sale ie
Saturday. April 14. at 2:30 pm. In
ease of rain, sale will be held the
frallowing Saturday - Dr. 0. C.
Al2
-
0..•1 ppreciation •
If, is with sari sind actOng hearts
that we Express our since' e. thank:
and dt...Ti rsepieritatre,--nries-
hors ,and friends ,,of T.-4r .Tomi
NI. 1),Intel; _ _ _
T. tilt! ChurChill. funeral home
- • rAFKIIICe.
The Ledger-and Time's is author-
d to 'antsinnitte-- the- fiRViwing
candidates, subject to the action of
COUNTY ATTORNEY
LT ALVIN If. KOPPERUD
WAYI.ON RAYBURN
--NOTICE!
The women of Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist Church will
serve a. chicken dinner on the
'4t1r-Monday itrAtrett '
•__UARDLOF THANKS
With gratitude and deep appre-
ciation for the words of sympathy
flowers and deeds of kindness, by
both white and colored friends.
,shown u-ri on the ocassion of the
death and burial of our daughter
and mother, we say thank you. and
may the Lord bless and keep you
-Nem Furmay and Eugene IA-
tlet.in
CITY PROPERTY
No 473 A nice 5-room house on
South Broad Street, south of Syca-
MI re Street Hot and cold water:
bath tub: nicely. equipped and
det orated.
No. 474, A nice 7-room house On
West -Main. I.ot 50x300. A real
home: west of 10th Street
No. 479 A nice 5-room house:
tat 7.5x260. on West Olive Street.
Priced right.
We have some beautiful vacant
lots on West Poplar Street.
We need some more city and
firm property listed.
It lot' WANT TO BUY OR SELL
REAL ESTATE. SEE
A. L. RHODES
Rental and Real Estate Sale*
4. I.. RHODES C. W. RHODES
Murray. Kentucky
Telephone 249
or see
-J. M. MARSHALL
Hazel Kentucky
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and gat., April 13-14 .
Friers  30c
Heavy Hens  26c
Leghorn Hens  26c..1 the beoutiful Roosters -. 16c
Ducks  16c
Eggs  31c
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
go. 13th St. Phone 441
•NOTICE
Stock Breeders
•
My stallion, Joe, and jacks,
Tom and Nick, Jr., will
make this season at the same,
stand at Five Points.
$2.00 service fee, $10.00
with living colt; $1.00 dis-
count paid within 10 days.
• •
VIRGIL GMBS
Notice
Mrs. Dowell, the Horne Econom-
ics teachet• of Lynn Grove High
School, will give a lesson' on "Se-
lecting Vegetables' and Fruit" at
the right stages -for canning, on
Tuesday afternoon, April 17. at 3
o'clock at Lynn Grove High School.
All patrons art urged to_ottend this
important meeting. Please attend
thlfe-Meeting lf you are interested
in canning at home or at the can-
nery.
.NOTICE
Murray Woodmrn Camp 502 will
hold regular meeting Thursday
fittS" 1°C°
Clocked
reSh
.every Day
_night. April 19. at .7 0 "!elock. The
Meeting will be tceld in W.O.W.
lodge hall on Maple street, across
from Methodist Chuich toil la-
non and refreshments. All Wood-
men in CialQWZiy county are in-
NOTICE TO DISABLED
EX-SERVICE MEN AND
WIDOWS OF VETERANS
s
• B. DrIkIrarett. field representative
of the Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Bbard, will be in Murray en Sat-
urday. 461 14 at the Peoples
Savings Bank ,building for the
purpose of assisting veterans in
filing claims and in giving informa-
tion to persons intereittd in such
matters. • 6 Not
MaX B. HURT, •
Service Officer, American
Legion, Post No. 73 .
f
CINDER BLOCKS
FOR SALE
• Any Quantity
Delivered
Ross Feed Co.
Murray, Ky.
••Niliewskeekumwes 
SLICED itilloiED
24-0Z. 1.0AF:
Oc
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING BRAND
CORN CREAM STYLE No. 2 cap_ 1-3c NO. 2 CAN 13c
• 
MISSION PEAK HALVES "4  •SANCO BRAND
APRICOTS' 'can- 29c 1"):-.214-"n 21̀
COUNTRY CLUB or PACKERS LABEL
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46-°z CAN 29c 
NO 2 CAN 13c
AVONDALE BRAND
GREEN BEANS 
No
2 can 15c 
VALUE BRAND
No 2 can 12c
APPLE SAUCE
FANCY QUALITY
Country
Club
FANCY QUALITY 
15No. 2 can
TOMATO JUICE 46 ni can 21c
 •••.•••••••••••••• .•••••• 
NO. 2 CAN 10
KROGER'S SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE 
3-Pound Bag
Pound, 21c 59' 
KROGO 
Pure Vegetable
Shortening 64c
10̀
FLOOR WAX Can23c
PRESERVES I-P nJnadr 29c
40-50 size 70-80 size
PRUNES lb.
 
14' "). 12c
ORANGES 8-". bag 63c
WIN ESAP
APPLES 
Pound 
oc
POTATOES 5 Lb`. 38c
3-POUND CARTON
KROGER'S CLOCK
BREAD 
P4-Lb. Loaf
AVALON SELF-POLISHING
PURE BLACKBERRY
FLORIDA
Certified Cobblers and Triumphs
COUNTRY CLUB
FLOUR 25-Pound Sack $1.07
COUNTRY CLUB
lki!LK 
3 Tall Cans
COUNTRY CLUB SODA
27c
CRACKERS 2-Lb Box 30c
"33"
BLEACH 2 
Qt. Bottles 
25c
POLK'S BEST Large 26-oz can
TOMATO SOUP 1 
Brooks Southern Style
CATSUP 
Large 14-oz.
Bottle 15
YELLOW
3 
Pounds
10
POTATOES
PN
GREEN
Pound 
25c
15-Lb. Pk. 63c
SEED POTATOES bag $536 
belect Cobblers and Triumphs $4.39
Per bag
HUMKO 
(with red points)
4 pounds 72`
4•••••
•
8 POUNDS (with red
points)
DAISY CHEESE
OLD FASHIONED CREAM
12 points per pound
WESCO STARTING AND GROWING
MASH 100P05 $3.50
•••••••••/.. 'wog
WESCO
EGG MASH 100.Lbs
$3.27
Pound
25 Pounds
W-.F.X.0 SCRATCH
GRAIN
Pounds
35c
90c
$2"
00E11
Guaranteed Foods
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•b Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
But Nearly Everybody Reads It!
•
•
PETIT JURY OF CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COUR?, 1857
Circuit Court began here Monday and with it was seated a petit jury who is hearing the evidences
In the court procedures. The above picture portrays the men who comprised the petit jury for Calloway
County 88 years ago. The engraving was made from a picture that was dated 1857 and was in the posses-
sion of Dewey Ragsdale. The names and numbers were dim on the original picture but the best we could
identify-the men they are as follows:
front row, reading from the lef.t: L. W. Rowland, W. M. Milstead, G. S. Key, L. G. Broach. E. C. Ter-
gofer', Wm, Mardis-II R.: gle414, C K.-Rowlett, and T. P. Tarry.
'Second Row: S. H. Dees. sheriff; G. W. Allen, J. T. Farmer. J. N. Ragsdale. N. M. Lassiter, R. F.
Enoch, J. C. Allbritten, W. Swann, T. C. Carson, W. H. Robinson. J. N. Baldwin. and W. Venable.
Standing in Back: W. K. Bargel, J. C. Crawford, and D. Nix.
_
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I Max Hurt and Waylon Rayburn Are
at Hazel F.F.A. Father
and Son Banquet Thursday Night
Purple Heart List Mrs. Mandy Lou Technical Farm
Continues To Grow. Raby Funeral Sunday Workers Course To
Funeral services Were held Sun- 'Be Held April 18-19 .
The following names are listed day afternoon 
at 2 t'cluck at the -
Methodist Church on Pool Hill for as having been awarded the Purple
through the aid of T. Sledd. presi- who died 
diModanadty hoLrouhomRaebhyti.r- e.comloarrcet A course in 
training Technical
Heart. These names were compiled Farm Workers will be held April
dent of the Purple Heart Chile and 28' 
.18-19. This course is for training
the readers of this paper. If you She is 
survived- by her husband; people in laying
 out terraces, con-
• ' tours and draining 
ditches. This
know of a Calloway man who has
been awarded this medal and
whose name is not here listed,
please send it to this paper and
it will be included.
Albert Bradford Armstrong
Albert Bazzle, Jr.
Bernard Bell
Lumen R. Bogard
Charles D Brewer
„,Norville S. Cole
Paul W. Cochran
-1 _Sebby, Gene Cuchrum
ture teacher of Hazel High, Was itelepd Darnell
presented by President Key. Mr. Coy Darnell,
Hurt expresed his gratitude for Gene Dulaney 
Hugh Grey Erwinthe cooperation of all to make this
Homer L. Fairris
Burnet Keys Farley
Kyle D. Fergersun
L. D. Flora
Pat Gilbert
Albert V. Hughes
Eubert G. Hale
Robert Lester Hendon
Amos Hill
Lloyd Hodges
H. K. James
Orville J. Kuhn
Troy Lewis
Buford Hurt, voc,1==••,
LYNN GROVE .HOMEMAKERS
CLUB' MET ON MARCH 26
Mrs. Gene Rogers entertained
--11',imet•nak-er
Club March 25. Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford presided. Eighteen *members
were present; four new members
and two visitors and the county
Mfg§ flUwra-hd. • -
DE KALB HYBRID
We now have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid
Seed Corn. Get yours while
choice.
you can get your
•
J. T. TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
TELEPHONE 289-J
Several made high score.
by Ralph Wear day is a scientist, industrialist,
and chemist,'' Mr. Hurt said, in con-
Hazel High School was the scsne clesion. 
. -
of one of the must intersting and President Key then introduced
enthusiastically attended gatherings Waylon Rayburn whose general
ever held in Calloway county last theme was "Pest- war Planning." In
Thursday night when the Hazel his eloquent manner, Mr. Rayburn
C'hapter of Future of America held built his discourse around three
.ts annual Father and Son banquet. words- - Thinking, Working. and
From the opening ceremoney to Planning. The speaker gave his
the benediction it was truly an conception of the many avenues
,,atstanding event in the htstory of that will be opened to the farmers
Calloway county. After attending in the post-war world and ureed
I
this meeting. was more 
convinced the Future Farmers to be ready for 
than ever that every farmer in the new things to come.
our great country should be given 
rindividually a "V" banner for his
1 outstanding performance during
I World War 11.
I Calvin Key. president of the
, 'chapter, started the program on affair an outstanding event ie the
its way when he pounded his gavel. ' present school year. Mr. Hurt
_The chapter officers, composed of Hitrt introduced the following men
Calvin, Joe Scarbseugh,y_lce-Pre0:1..W.119_rnade brief but deeply interest=
dent. George Freeman, secretary, ing and helpful remarks:
ATTEND FUNERAL -
Mts. Reba Miller returned Sat-
urday from Detroit whirs- she at-
tended the funeral of her brother-
in-law Wm F. Burns. She was
accompanied by. her sister, Mrs.
Alice Swift and. brother, Fred
Browses' both of Paducah.
-Mt. Burns. 'husband of Emma
Thomas Brown, formerly of Cal-
loway county, died at the Grace
hospital in Detroit after an illness
of several weeks. He was a native
of Wilkes Barre. Pa.. but had re-
sided in. Detroit, (.4,4 the past 20
arS
CAN YOU MORD
TO TAKE A CHANCE
Each Day 4,000 Cars Go to the Junk Pile
A complete D-X check-up and change-over
right now may mean the difference berween
having a car to drive this spring and summer
or sending it to the junk yard. Dirty, contam-
inated winter-worn lubricants are destructive,
and your car is older. Can you afford to take
chances—when a stop at the D-X Sign means
scientific car conditioning? To make your car
last longer, telephone your neighborhood
D-X Dealer now for an appointment to get
D-X Change-Over Services ...or even better
still, drive in today.
GUARANTEED SPRING CHANGE-OVER SERVICES
Drain and rehll Crankcase with summer-weight Diamond 760 Motor Oil • Change
Transmission and Differential Lubricants • D-X Guaranteed Lubrication for chassis
and body • Flush Cooling System • Check Battery • Chet k and Inflate Tires • Repack
—front Wheel Bearings • Clean and Adjust Spark Plugs • Wash, Wax and Polish Car
• Service Oil Filter, Air Cleaner • Inspect Lights & Windshield Wiper • Clean Windows.
' MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION I.
, •
7;7-- 7.Nrf-r"-.
II
„
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth read
the minutes and gave a report on
the finances of the club. .
The major project was given by
1VITs Burin Swann, a - Mrs Cora
Frank Hart. reporter. Patil Grog,ari.
treasur.r. and James Allen, watch
dog, gave the opening ceremony
in a bthiness 'and Signified way.'
nt Key gave a warm and
, ',were wslcome address.
The humors pot began to bubble
and boil as President Key intro-
W. D. Lassiter
mClyde M. Mitchell
Thomas D. Moffitt
Tom Moffitt
.1 J. McCuistonand others.
Gordon W. McCuistonThe_assembly stood and repeated
highlighted the remainder of the the -Allegiance to the Flag as the t 
M4con McCuiston
Lockhart preparing a chair for program closing ceremony.
bidding and upholstering. whilh Joe Scarbrough. F.F.A. member. The following buys and their
will be given at the next lesson. led Bur assembly I ...it U2 f t hers_ or guests weLe Or.elent:
Mrs. CloyS Butterworth. the pro- continued success of FFA and es- George Freeman. D. D. Kelley;
gram conductor, entertained with pecially for the Father and Son Pat Paschall, Hafford Paschall;
the game "guessing or groceries." Conrad Farris, Henry Cathcart:
duced GroViti Wood Jernes Mtg.
ray who in his own witty way gave
the response. The guests 'Lent
into fits of laughter as James.
pointed out his methods of pro-
_ducing un a 2-acre plot; his sayings
Prof. A. Carman. head depart-
ment of agriculture, Murray State;
S. V. Foy, Calloway county agent;
Professor_ Kirk. alriculture teacher
of Puryear, Tenn , Raymond Story,
ag teacher Lynn Grove; Rudy
Hendon, Farm Bureau president:
Errett Dick. H. I. Neefy. Mr. Kel-
ley. Patil DatleY. Mr• Plait. Mr,
White. Darwin White. 0. B. Turn
bow. Jesse Key. Collie Bailey, Mr.
Dunn. Mr. Foster, Mr. Brandon.
banquet. Mr. H. I. Neely, lung a
to-Ya 1 suppotter_of_ WP.M1While Idertirell...StAKkiikki-KrttbIirap on
ic and religious projects, offered Toy Brandon; Buford Hurt; Bill
blessings. Bray, W.` D. Whitnell; Joe Tom
Then came that important part Friste7 Norton Foster; Joe Outland,
of the program — eating. The Joe Starks; Lloyd Roane; Billy
menu.; composed of tomato juice, George, Darwin White; Kernie
chicken, dressing. gravey. green Bailey, c_allie, Bailey; Buster Pas-
beant cream potatoes, lettuce Clete Paschalii. Gene Dale
salad. pickles, radishes, hot rolls, Rey, Clayton Ray; Bobby Lassiter,
home-made pie. and ice tea was Ray Limiter; Ellis Hayes; Sonnie
indeed delve:able., and was pre- White, Gaylon White; Rudy Hen-
pared and st:ved as only future don: R. M. Platt. S. V. Foy, Grover
farm wives can du. The meal was Wood James. H. I. Newly. Joe Scar-
under the direction of Mrs. Estelle brutigh. Willie Milstead; Raymund
Erwin, assisted by Mrs. Myers and Story. John Murdock, Milford Ma-
and Mrs. Hurt, with the following this. Rob Roy Erwin, Hub Erwin,
members of the, Home Economics Fred . Paschall; , Ervin Shrader.
classes serving in A PTIOSt cam- Aubrey Shrader; Holmes Dunn.
mendable way: Mis.ses Gwyn Woodrow Rickman; Donald Slum.
Dailey. Mickey Junes, Leta Bran- James Rob Cooper, J. R. Cooper..
don, Jane Wilsirn, MarY Alice Win- 0. B Tomboy. Jr., Cs B. Turh-
ehet.ier. Joe Alton, Myrtlene H,,i- bows Gene Paul Dailey;
land, Janrietr Orr, Sue Orr. Merry James C. Alton, Rube Al.
Jo Erwin. Ruby Erwin. Sue Sim- ton: A. Carman, Erritt Dick; Paul
mons, Volene Clayton. Margaritte Grogan. Oak Grogan; Joe Pat Lee.
White Calvin Key, Jesse Key: Jim Hart
Sontue White and Joe Scarbrough Frank Hart; Ralph Wear.
presented two "flute- duets which
of applause. The Chapter quartet, 
Mrs. R., L. Rileywire received with 0troutid round
composed of Gene Miller. bass. Bill Does Pretty Work
-43ray, baritone, Geo. Freeman, see-r •
ond tenor. and Joe Foster first Mrs. Orville Edwai.ds displayed
tenor, and accompanied at the pions) some crochet trimmed pillar cases
by Miss Gwyn Dailey. was heard in in the Ledger & Tames office this
two numbers. The entire assembly week. The crocheting done with
joined singing America. very fine thread, was a rose bud
Calvin Key. president, introduced design and was difficult to do.
Max B Hurt of Murray who ad- Mrs. Edwards said the cases
dressed the grin* in his very cap- were made .by her mother. Mrs...L
able and -enthutiastic .manner. Mr. R. Rilej= of the Brewers cam-
Hurt's keynote thought was that munity. Mrs. Riley is 78 years of
"Farmers- men of faith." He gave age and although her hands ar,•
several explanations of the prot- badly drawn with rheumatism
able meaning of F. 'F. A. He re- she refuses to quit 'Work.
viewed and forcefully commended The daughter of the late Dr. A.
the part farmers had played' in J. Grugett: Mrs. Riley has spent
World War 11. 'The farmer of to- her entire life in that community.
Pref.-tie.. PLUS
To the Man or Boy Who Is
Planning for the Future:
To you who plan for the future -- to secure an education,
acquire a business or vocation, or provide for your
protection in time of unforee-een emergencies or in old
aqe - the Woodmen of the World has much to offer.
The .Woocjmen Society will provide you more than lino:m-
ac! security when ycu invest in safe, sound. legal reserve
Woodmeu life insurance protection. As a Woodman
member you also will enioy benefits that only a frater-
nal society such as the Woodmen can provide — the
friendships, opportunity for self-development, and the
pleasure and satisfaction received by taking part in your
Woodmen Camp's fraternal, social and civic activities.
There is a type of Woodmen Life Ings.rance Ccrt:/:‘ air that
exocily msen the needs of yam- plans ion the future. Lei eLe
Local Woodmen Refrre4entoilt I. tell you about it .and the
many other benefit. 'pi, .•A rig er. u :
Woodmen Society.
WOODMEN 47,TE WOPTD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
J. B. Blalock, Mirtray', Ky., Telephone 14
,
Arthur Hargiv-Pottertown Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
Glin Jeffrey, Mur.ray 0.8. Turnbpw, Hazel
Fred Paschall, Lynn Prove H. E. Wilson. Newberg
W. C. Robinson, Dexter. W. C: Falwell, Brandon
eseses-eope- w-se•-•••
••24••••....PIr • 
•
AP
; . • - • • A; •P•- • ••••:;- "o-;̂
A
W. D McCuiston
Wm. T McCage
Wade McNabb
TALITet-Tranney,
Prestor Norman
John'D, Outland
James Pay
1C-13ale -FNarker
.J. C. Richerson
Edwin Russell
Thomas Ross Sammons
James Ruclulp.`i Smith:
Ralph Tidwell
Edgar Washbuen
Alfred H. Wright
Dallas Wrye
. . . , ., -
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Charlie I 
work is being done in connection
with the 1945 AAA program.
Bailey; two little girl& three 1. .e
brothers, Fred and Lawrence Bar- : 
youIf • 
ualified
ley. in the service, and Leon Bin- 
'person for this work in your corn-
ley, St. Loins..4.-__. 
munity. please contact your voca-
---- • 
office.
agriculture teacher or Mr.
Keith Kelly at the county agent's .
Boy Scout News
This course,,will be in charge of
Troop No. 75, Lynn Grove 'Johnnie Talker, farmer, and he
The Boy Scouts of Lynn Grove will be assisted by Keith Kelly. as..
and part of the Cub pack met sistant county agent. and Mr. Kit-
April 4 at the school _gym. Plans I rick of the extension service. Alt i9
were made to give the Girl Scoutsjunder tlie-Stipervision of W. 11....
a party April-R1.
Several games were played such
as Chinese tag. blindfold, and vol-
leyball The meeting was rinsed
by the S;outhmasters benediction.
JUNIOR WHITE,
Brooke.
_Please meet at the county agent's
office on April 18 to receive in-
--struetions as to where the course
will be held. ' •
Troup Scribe Buy that extra- War Bond nowt •
— =
A rat C4ate* MAKES A'BETTER.SMOKE
000,14'
IAN,/
— - sec 1
n0. in
ROILED Rialfr
off /10 aroidri //Ohl'
m ARVELS
•
NOTICE!
we will be closed . . .
Saturday Afternoons
beginning Saturday, April 14,
continuing through September!
Our Employees Need This Half Day for
Garden and Yard Work. Allowing Them This
Half Day On Saturday Afternoon Will Not
Interrupt Production As Would Thursday
Afternoon.
We Believe Our Customers Will Under-
stand the Necessity of This Program, and
Will Cooperate With Us On It.
Porter Motor Co.
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
Cable & Miles
Parker's Garage
•
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Dad says: "You finished your..
, bond last Wednesday ,.,where is
it' . . And she says. "Let me see,
.s rd't remember where 1 put
it wonder where it is .. . I
came- home from school and went
Ii, choir practice. then I tvok some'
bootsto the down toast' hibrniy
thed.1 went to Scout meeting .
I just cart-rmastiee• letricte it
We naven't remid it yet.... more
thana week age!
• It is neat eight n".clock arid 1,41c, ii -
unit thAt, the(mush eating breakfast.
That is done. -"Have you. ?straight-
ened your' loom . . . have, Noe
bt Wheal your rteeth? • ,•,"
'your nails." -ffrind bye Mi.
Dad,- and with a peck of a
is on her way to school
aass
•
PO
tit
1
tai
soi
Hi
Fri
WI
iii
4a.
I
aa
33,
1 —
Ve
e
n ' ' "To err." -ay s a famous proverb. ••is human. ' Foe- nipht there and fall1P_ in on Mon-
th tunately. however. it is also hiimati to try to profit bY our sday menning. Think of it .. . after 
i. Pat Anderson's voice is good v.orth ii million even if they never
: . mistakes,-.. Human blunaering kept us from making the three months on the firing line in 
enough' fur a professional. I got knov.• where their thinea are . . .
, every word he said without the even if they do put nicely pleated
".6 first World IVar the -last, and human -shorteighte_dnes.: Europe .. Rolgert is trying to plat): least effort. and the interesting skirts in the dresser, drawers, and
a _ brought us almost to disaster before the-tide-tUrned-iii-Citir ter the future ... he can't make tin i thing abOut it. he didn't SCW..1111 GS /nave ice cream bOststs undek the
'favor this time The r lifted Nations' determination that 
his Mind about running for circuit :put au);
lf • . court clerk. He has 96 hours to 
effort behind his speech bed from a before bedtime snack
This shall tot happen again ic-the iceYalate -of the v̀4"-c-r2"` his trfiTIT In - Murray State 1 - tte 
Farmer the . d I the dog
,.- 
Insabcw_..a...:-.-- an et. g'eti on the bed.i.....n._,, 4 eane
.̀6
 the play. did her part web: all the A lovely Smile and snappy kiss,-,,s, ' eisco Conference. .. work. that he had done before en-
- At the end of the last war we made the mistake Of taring the service I couldn't ad- 
players showed poise. practise,. and at-bed time is worth all the prayers.
perfectness. William Johnson has for -patience. I think I am a fail-en belteVing thitt peeve would take care of itself. When thetvise him to glut ge-h°"1-#.11d get into a tot'ely voice. I had not heard him ure as a-mother until s I luiVe ' .a
.is taint Tately and his 'voice is surpris- comforting talkwith Other_Iittle I
litisinss.-" -neither noticing nor caring- what went on in - • 
Hughes degree in one_yearainore
notttres-weye•-sittmeed sre--̀ went -bac* to -minding our -ow-n
ot - .. ingiy strong for a youngster. He girls .a.tothers, and then I find that
and Clegg Altslin gave the -entPr-' 
mine is Ill) exception. just 'a handl. 'tither land• .Ethi"opia. we..thought. -was far away__ Pas.- . •  •
There* is some thought being put tainment between acts. full from morning till night. But•ie cism, unpleasant. though it. sounded. we discounted as. 1 _. 
the beat blessing that 'ever came,is way of life peculiar-to Italy, Even the rise of Hitler toun 
to_ the idea of a awtpuninr pool for , 
Murray this summer. We are won
most -of a. iinnue.e4-.---We--d.'ini.•.-.ctl--leitn sits-4t--''eritek-Pat-..-. -derma it The city Park Board can--; - Mr"nhil Suit" Ili" in saturi 
into my
day. 'day and told me about talking to. 4 and laughed at his rantings. ._,.....r- -
it. . _....... . work- opt -a 
scheme to offer the her son" Crody Latham in Detroit -C/MSCoy is a • clean county and:
This-it-went on. until suddenly we saw that we had swimming •pool at the ice plant Sunday The telephone message practically free ,frorn, rackets ar?ci Iill: availcble Ao'ihe town this summer.rwas a treat to Mr. and Mrs. Suites evil, practices. It is 'no accidentk missed the forest for the trdes. The "local incident-
EthiiapTe' -led' io. Vegre-sizions in Strain. Mbanii. Grreece., We 
kWrsVstiset-ft--17- wnPngwb4e:skIltvhseThsiid-tia s-Ten their Son- and his that otli: ii)Onry.is• a StoOil Plieein
construct a swimming pool in thi, family in several months. • which to live. It is the result ofAustria, Czec.htisittavakia and Poland. Fascism.. ont-e P' p ••rk -park until long after -the war is . - thoughtful and religious planningil (oilier to Italy. speead like wildfire•twer Europe. And that over unlit then the children need . - by the citizens ip. and the fearlets 'Gi.rman "'crackpot.- -who litigan by.lattecking..minoritiee p place to swirtnatid if the pool M -Through the mail this week •
a
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lect our officers inthis year's elec-ISocial Security Card
Not An Identification
occaaionally. Not so fast. you 
a
Bouquets to the Fiscal Court and 
.•
Times-Herala7Oct. 20, 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17. 1942_ have plenty of time. .. . Hold yotii- 
OCCUS14411a1 complaints that socialConsolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The We had a note from Darrell Shoe- i rath's yard There' is an unusually
_ aught . Smaller bites 
Junior Chamber of Commerce for security account number cards are
the bluegrass in Sihescoeirt yeard, 
maker this week It was good to I large bed of the flowers in he
W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER , - - •
- bear from -him and -particularly clip yard and they give a pleasant slinuidears sir' • ' . '•,"Yes. Mummy.
MRS. GEORGE HART: EDITOR 
may I go , Bouquets to all Wile-Observe this "for check-cashing purposes, have grades of the 
liberty
improperly used as identification ized in the high .-.ch2kil
1...notice this remark. -When" think- picture to travelers of North Fourth Please.
MT -of friends. I am guided to write Street. It won't be lung until the 
.s Ciarolyiss hoisae this aiteriin.' i beauty and leave it unmolested to led Jack M. Rucker, manager of i Casey county
I lEART THOUte;IITS BY HART
•
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you a,card first I am well sans-
! fied with my Navy assignment, if
satisfaction is possible" That is
the spirit. 'Darrell We miss you
------ and hopesycu are back before long.
•
I enjoyed a visit from S-Sgt. Rob-
ert L. Hendon last week.- I have
been inspired by Sergeant Hen-
don's hopeful attitude about the
future and felt it more keenly after
'talking with him personally He
received S.veflf Wounds while over-
seas serving in Germany and has
spent many weeks in an Eglish hos-
pital befcire 'coming to the States
He is calm ,and level headed even
getting home , . he told me
that he arrived in Paducah Sunday
night en the seven _o'clock train,
Laster Sunday, and too late for the
Murray bus. He didn't do like I
• I
From Foxhole to Fireside ,. Would have done, call home for
calycanthus in her yard will be
1 in bloom and lounging over the
walk tsmpting school children to
pluck and put them to their
pocleets.
' "Judge not thy neighbor until
thou art in his situation."
little friend, Wanda.
At noon we eat silently and let
her talk fast, except we interrupt
All the- crowd is going there to ; grnw eltier for the folks at flame the Paducah office of the Social
'return.
for the men and women who Security Board. ti) Issue. theriollow-
• • • • • 
ing cautninary statement:
"The social security account num-
I Two handsome young men ber card is not intended to serve as
brought me a copy of the hazel identification for , check - cashing I
'High School Annual just published.' surpeses. and should not be ac-
0 enjoyed reading this book. It is I cpeted aa such.
;lovely and represents excellent "A social security card is issued'
; work on the part of students and to any person who applies for it.
[teachers. Congratulations, Hazel It is issued far one purpose!, and
Seniors! . nly ons. 'Inat is to identify a so-
-Oa! security account on which the I
wage iecord of the possessor may
be posted us credit toward old-agi
and - survivors insurance benefit -
The account number is -used wit!
the person's name to identify is.
social security /Account. because
Times office Thursday morning. 'bee The Social Security Board, in
have
et nt7i e 
same name
naume-O'Brien. visited the Ledger and
many people'twooa n nat
Tel Thompson. Torn tVilliiins.• 
paying benefits. requires that theThose who were present were: pa
Eva Wools, Billy McReynolds, 
beneficiary.' identify himself
Glotia Jean Spann, Jocite Sutter,
Veda Oglesby, Dolores Taylor. Ter- sintze_thc frozcn
my Grant. Martha Thornton. Junior been opesating in
Scott. Lonnie Runifele Bay Marines sbout three times
John Boggess. as usual has been
Journalism Class-
Visit This Office
someone to meet me, but spent the • and play itself Was interesting. Joe spice in particular. Little girls are
skate" -.Nu' ... Why? Aw Mum-
my I'm the \only one who can't
go. . . . Well. may I go to the
show? I have my piano lesson all
ready, . I have my horns. work,
airdlii hurry hpme and brine in
the eggs . . That's fine. Mummy.
Thanks avv.iy, to seinia'
again.
That afternoon 'she climes into
the office like a 'cyclone. '144:114s.
Mummy. give me a dime. I want
to-leave my books here for yolks()
carry home." That night. -Who
left her jacket In the living room'
And whose books are these in the
floor? Whose socks are these on
the davenport's' Before I can get
an answer, she and her little white
spitz. Billie, are romping to the
back yard, over the fence and
gone to the stables.
- They are sugar and spice . . . and
•'
-Correct thyself first, and if you
find yourself perfect, then you may
correct others."
I snatched off a few minutes last
Friday dfteritoOn to see the Junior
Hut h School play. Tomboy. It was
a performance for the grade. chil-
dren, but I enjoyed it anyway.
There were several reasons why
the play was a pleasant hour. The
children in the audience were un-
usually quiet and appreciative of
Ow plays- -the players were good.
CalTle a bulletin from the national efforts of 'officials who have, exe- .
i. 
in Germany. finally became the g/eatest single enemy the ice plant can .be obtained.
WOW  . mseting m .LouisvilSsie and 
Fated tht• laws. We must keep
humanity had ever known. The small ,flame that. on v..ouictii.t that tie -a lovely StlbstaUte --.n it was a reference to Murray's this theusht in mind wheli we sc.
sumed at first the rights anti.freedoms alit very-few. soon entil,a better onv may be had?
spread until it threatened to devour  aft. ,
If
If
The protection ('individual rights, wherever-. they,
may be threatened: is nn longer a tree:stitin of altruism.
Most of us haat. stopped feeling like Santa Claus becausea
we sire doing our share 10 bring peace to the world:- -For
• now We know that the only hope for our own security lies
4 .in- a peace that protects the rights of all peoples, wherever
.hey may live.
•
• Freedom of worship. speech and assembiy: equal
jUlaie4,14111.14. r-the  'human,,zi,cchts have-been
ours for many generations—these must be guaranteed, in
4 every country -4,1' the world by the United Nations. Human
• -freedoms must come out•of the  blueprints at San Francis-
-7'66; fa international security. is Unattainable unless indi-
viduals within nations ace secure. Let us have a realistic•• world organization, armed With '4i potent. functioning
Commission on. Huntan rights. Of0y theit do we stand a
chance of 'avoigling the errors orf thae past.
•
•
Hunfn Rights At San Francisco _
-
The extent to w hit h we at home can. aid returning
"combat fatigue- casualties. is dearly -demonstrated in a
.current Magazine article entitled ."Meet Ed Savickas.'
.
Not only, does the story point.txtit  how much we can do
for these 'men. hut it indicates conclusively whit ,w.e..a:Atritild
do. . - • .
Ed Saiikie-ipasis.Utng veteran of the North' African
anti' Sicilian s-arnitaigns- w-h-tk-was: discharged- from- the
Army Enkineers after Constant duty under fire brought on
a Severe case 9f "combat fatigue- once vaguely described Pnm'e
as "shell.shock.:7 1Ti.:' is now boil-Wily down a joband fnalc- The fruit stand was organized by
the sixth grade of. the Trainingitig a succe.s.,s.or it—as a fligt1 mechanic at the Linden. .
- New Jersey:, plant of Eastt.rn Aircraft Ditlition of General 
RScre:a,1 under the gelidarice of Miss
hie Smiths theirsteaeher It  
otors. e s earn plete y ( urea-Finis difidiiiTity4'-et -bdt organzed to help prevent colds
the marked ,11((f.ss which all pet-sore., concerned have had thiough the waiter months, and
in rehabilitating the young veteran should be noted care- was incorPorated and shares of
fully by. all iliose who are being or who Will he affected stuck s-ere bought by the Members
of the cars's- Stockholders' meet- 1 haves often heard that sfastiiby the problvio. ' •
• in ;.- Ths declaring- of dividends, girls are madr-rif sitgar and -spice-Stiesnesa in the Say •k.rts -case, the I.adies- Home••Jour-
a-o.rhting. buying a nd " sellne. etc. and everything nice end little beysItai points out, ha.. resulted primarily from the calm pa- „sac. issean, neeewiry husinu,, . are made of rats and snails% andtifIltias-.Kympatio:- and wisdom with which -lie has been • With the . cooperatven of Mr. puppy dog tails.-- .treated,: lirst by his wife and again by his 'emploa•ers." Broach. they, had their suite of Never-riot-Mg had a ,bor. I would
There must ..b.-. in the nation-thousands of young brides like reoms redeersrated, u.ing the pro- mot krio about the fitting qualities
Mrs. SaCickas who, if the\- have' not alreadv had to greet fits of -the fruit sale! to re-di-re:rate of the quotation. but I, do know
returning huskands changed•jnarkedly txy the terrible theirs class room and a practice that 1•4t4e-girls are sweet and nits.
roorr which they use as a -Living and Inols like- they are made ofnervous ttInsiosis•br.ought on •by the war.• will soon have er A visit.), to the sixth grade sugar Sind spire- . when they areto: f:veity detail of herexperience. at tittles discohraging. 1.")' ' Training School a "old DOW asleep and dreaming peacefully in
,.c.-hange(f, by th!, -iwrir.res ekmanded of _thita..:40 the wife .. - .  vcb:11,xcl Lire. andi .%-' - eleven year old clauitiller. xile ise-r :11.71'
will .1)4......arriiii.:(1.1. them-in great detail. It is astOnish- their Iltsle beds at night. .1 uulo vs 06ikitamblew., ii.chroft;r1-
iniz: how. comoletetv the tpattern of a wrimans life carilte la .,fe.nitu"r In the morning with my- i-istie
of a "4,4-41,141•11 tat igne niessIlltv -..-Whatsissheartetung.• how-1 fkr• --:--:- .---- :  -- saarla gin 'Wan the routine iif• things at...
But this s-'1, 'all that has resmkteati.o'clock . "What are We havingever. 1•4 .that, there hire wlimen as energetic and wise liS
• I, . • • J B Blalock It read: sStipea
a summer playground program and bersivP campaign 
5 e'Park-beere-ts-teeint plane fo'r ; SPeet6/ *Print_ rr-iuvraation mem-
. now being
'Snot-sparked' and ssUpercharged..w:th the good start made last year 
by 1944 Leading National Producer.much moist.' May be expected this
old sHot-Shots J B. -Blalock.:war- -The-idea of a youth center
has bee-n worked on, and potent61,' _ . • • • •
plans are being studied Until fur- A letter from 'Zech- editor of
the:- plans can be worked out ial-S the Gat Bag. offieal newspaper of
ugh . the. summer months_ 'why ;Camp Tyaon, written to Arthur
ant the youttg people use the Farmer recently, has. memories of
SEED
COMPANY
---3uyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUAI.ITY FIELD SEEDS
0
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Clearing
•
Woman's. Club house one nteit a_+'thi• ccuntry  ,We quote  parta that NEW LOCA1 ION
week under the finance and super- , refer to Murray find Camp Tyson:
vision of the park board' There t "I hear quite often from friends of Across Str...et FI-om Murray
would be no heannut f5roblem. and istrons no the farraiu.; aslIsion Train- Stockyards
young. people will not want to be, mg Camp . .. I sure wliuld kke to Telephon.- 66E
ineleors much through hS's weather, !have been amongst the very last 
I
Mrs. Savickas lc() can make these sacrifices.
And the care taken the employers of a eterans like
Ed at le isSts Should. la. noted. Care in 'placing him on the-
right jñt., tin ite,,king his hrwtth and job prioress at the
.General.Motor. plant hello-et immeasurably in !nuking him
to leave •that. neck of the woasis.
fi. I write th'is' I . can see the I was one-'of the first three hundred
love's .Iis in Mr- NIrc:/[1- men,,, that errived at. that' post in
- hI and thought sure that I'd make
it to the very end', but Uncle SamLetters To I:Witor had other. plans ad here I am in
Italy I hear from a few of the
Apri: 2 1945 men on the Post and the rest can
Dear M• rs Har . - be marked •'the Forgotten Men 's
Recently in your -Heart Thoughts'•
yau made mention of the fruit Today more than 800 Army flight
stand at' tbe Training School. -and nurses are engaged in air eratua-
I would  like to explain more fully tion duty - more than 100 in Abb.. . .
sorne of the accomplishmenta which country and. the sernainder over-
t' have seen result from the efforts j seas. A nurse is aboard every army
,of this croups As a student teacher plane bearing -wounded or sick per. _
of the winter quartet, I watoned j sonnet Often times she is the only ,
j  -tat. sreperiMd progre Amerman -wnmarr the wounded -3dtz '-
arid I think "ghat they deserve idler sees until his return to Ameri-
ca Her presence in the plane and
hest Ministrations- lalth medicine
are riseogriized by military authori-:
ties as being important factors in
the first stew-toward Ills
or rehabilitation. Women are round
in all places of service today doing
their bit till the men come home,
frfirr. he 1:u:'.-stnd s. During for bresaasfast" . . Looks like we
the Red C.ro-i• Drive they donated we are getting in a rut , . . 'just
8500 from the sales plus unidissdmial Immo and eggs every morning .
runtrITSSSUons. And a. a grand cli-illksher. cant, WI,' have waffles
max to this project they ••••rw.r1 '11 tr4,11y7.7 • . . We look at the clad
detieenia, ate inx dinner in • their in the window that-read? -Keep
a useful mrn-, her ot :.,..,-ie.ty. Ilopeless. wringing of the' r'.o,fr iit 12:15. March 30 -v.hict-s-Aeatt -Smiting . and we. her_clad_and .L
hands and a tearti.ii• timid policy in—ditaling with him tii,t'.'tY t"..'''"'''d The, students silently agree that IS nothing un-
r‘ed -n the viiriiiir. con:in:fleet, u•ual . . all children are like- thatVI•Ottlii ha•-• Liiro ii ?LAO-wing man.- chances. The success ''-'.I ineiudiii, decorations program. Them "Chid. this is Bond day.formula devised fig- 1.'1-14 '1.i -s-ass should be .reqtrifed •reading. . . rnenu sci-vit.g told dr‘hwashing. may I hate I, do.trzir, und hap!"for tal American-, N:1,5, .f.X141'."1 to be eonriected with his Then ' Vhe.'entke clas.. attended' about a dring extra for ia:1 faJdli 64.11problem in -any at.ity. - .. . —N. I. N. S. "e.ge. 1,..ri - at 'the College audiftset way home -from school?" . . .
Civilians At War
It Government needs and it-kg It citi•zeris in this
177o h sn ek ot the -war to:
I. Put the idle - used lotbing, shoes itind,ixedding in
your closests to work for war k1insliTxr-4-iaRi-- taking]
them to the roll,' I ifit) heitIT,t your home:
2. Help rehtl-t, today". 411,1,, 11 „i41.1 are an mediae
ti mined nursta..--by- red I situ itt,iifesi,iiori on a full
or - .
••. 114.11 1 keep military ..iipt.lp•-• big to the front
by filling one id tlai,:i.,100 ions in hew, y flock manufae-
tilring Plants where at Or km-is.  art, orgetitly eneederi.
•
Snccess omes re it so rrolcb di sitting id, as in
being x....wakc in tile daytime.
• ,
-va .40*7•Ifi•-•
. I .
tsraarria Saturday night. March 31,
l'!-Id,•r the very capable. reader.
.a,n -Miss Smith. I think the
:•:iide has received rich and
; xpeilences and both. the
teacher and the stenis deserve a
compliment. _
--Voure very sincerely'
Rella Gb c Jerikina
Fsfil7a- • Ntlif• I t!fl "kid Isarn
the iiausSta of the above nientioned
nrsajeet. I visited there raie morn-
ing :oat wanted In Bt.t,y sortie fruit
at the .tand
without My pulse. • I, never *deem
to haye any Money and keys at
the right place .at the right time.'Tip= sixths grade is to be ,,nizia'11 -
liated on this. worthy and practical
project L, id -
•
A journalism class at tilt. Train-
ing School and taught by Tim
food kicker has
Hardin county.
as much beef
butchtred.
FOR SALE AT AUCTION
Saturday, April 14, at 2:30 P. M.
At 306 South Fifth Street
MY HOUSE
A SIX ROOM BUILDING
Including one brick chimney, ;we flues,
Plumbing, etc.
•
1.0T NOT FOR SALE
IN CASE OF RAIN, SALE WILL BE HELD
-FOLLOWING SATURDAY --
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
BUILDING WILL FE OPEN FOR INSPECTION
ON DATE OF SALE
•
Dr. 0. C. Wells
Combining top radio
talent with product
appeal . . .
-own ..4M1•4.•••
JOE EATON .. Commercial Manager of WHAS, is the listener's liaison officer
between talent and the sponsors. This job demands a broad Inowledge of radio. . plus rare diplomatic form. Born in, Omaha, Nebraska, he corripleted hisschooling there, to enter the theater. The Stage was set for World War I, andEaton was soon cast in the role of U. S. Navy man.
Joe made a dramatic entrance into radio in 1922, atter the war, bringing beforethe early-day mike his talents as a singer and trouper. It was an AmericanLegiOn Convention. in 1929 that brought hint to Louisville, where he met execu-tives and staff of WHAS. He has been with us ever since.
a
Moving forward in practical fashion, Joe Eaton scored outstanding succesk as anannouncer with WHAS and is well remembered by listening audiences. Afterthe memorable public service performance of radio during the flood of 1937, hewas made Progrilm Manager.
Still bearing the stamp of a successful leading man. Eaton looks back over radio'sgrowth to see many„,changes. He regrets that mass production of sponsored showshas in many instances directed regional talent away from smaller stations. Theelectrical transcription May have the uniformity that sponsors desire .. but it lacksthe variety that regional talent offers.
Joe's prime intereqt is his twelve-year-old son . . but his hobby ,is listening toradio .. critically.
Tell Joe when ydu like a show, and he will tell the sponsors.
RADIO STATION
840 on the dial
t -
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. Did you know that there are
now more than 7.000 American
Red Cross workers overseas?
Four 4-H climbs-have been organ-
and lower
school in
b a 
-
rrible blow
loftier
"Here I thought I could get
me a new car practically the
day after V-Day."
"What a blow! Now) And
out it may be V-Day- plus
maybe two or three years
before I an get one."
Ad&
"But my Gulf man cheered
me up. Said he'd help keep
my present car rolling, if I'd
lt him give it the Gulfpride*
and Gulflex** treatment reg-
ularly."
"That's good advice. I'd sure
hate to take a chance on
anything but the finest lubri-
cation. I don't hanker to walk
everywhere I go."
•
trut.
•
*GULFPRIDE •
FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in
capital letters ... protects
ogcnnst (orb-, cn,d
*GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
Knocks out friction atup
to 39 vital chassis points!
Protection
•
•
•
•
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leo 6dg 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOUR YEARS AGO., 111111$ WAS IN OUR SHOES
HANS is Germ
an. Four /gars ago, he felt the way
many of us feel today. Fie thought the war was
as good as won.
lie had reason to think so. Far more reason than
we have. France was his. England was bloody after
Dunkerque. The German ,Army seemed imincible.
But the war wasn't almost over. And now it is our
armies that arc on the march. It is our bombers blast-
. ing German cities. Victory is in our grasp. It's up to
us to see that we don't; let- it ,slip through our fingers
the way Hans (lid., •
S
Most of us know that this is the military crisis of
this war—the time when our fighting men must ghe
e‘erything they have, not once in a while but hour
after hour—day after day.
But this alone is not enough. The lives of brave men
an; not enough. Money is needed too.
For this is the financial crisis of the war just as
• surely as it is the military crisis. Millions of dol-
lars' worth of equipment is being destroyed in
-battle. The money to replace it must come from
us, and come quickly.
If every last one oT us. here at home will try to match
the constant, day-to-day dve of the men who fight
our battles, we'll raise, that money.
The way to do it is to put every cent we can possibly
Invest into U.S. War Bonds. Norsome of us. All of
us. Not once in a while during a drive, but regularly
eery pay day.
Can we do the job that Hans couldn't do? Can
we—voluntarily—keep making sacrifices when Vic-
tory 'seems just around the corner? The answer is
up to you.
PAGE TITRE
And here are 5 more reasons for buying
Extra War Bonds!
I. War Bonds are the best, the safest Investment
in the world!
2. Wnr Bonds return you $4 for every $3 in
10 years.
1. War Bonds help keep prices down.
4. War Bonds will help win the Peace by increas-
ing purchasing power after the War.
5. War Bonds mean education for your children,
security for you, funds for retirement.
BUY YOUR INVASION BONDS TODAY!
This space is a contribution to America's - all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray, buSinesses:
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. 13,4tle & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
• Corn-Austin Company
••••••••• •••••• -••••••••••• 11•••••••
• - • •
r • • - .
•
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. farmer-4 Company ":"'
Farmer & Gibbs Dress. Shbp'!"
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
• Gladys Scott's Dress nop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company
- . ••• , • 4w. •• • 4.. •I6••
. . .
FARMER, Mgr.
MUrray Paint & Wallpaper
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
Rudy's Restaurant
'
Company Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stnes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
West End Grocery
•
- " ••••••,,••••••••••••••••
1
'
- •
•
•
•
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PAGE FOUR
DILIE-DEE WOOD SAYS
HELLO TO HER DADDY
ewe
(Jur Service ..Alen
'‘.361441FireiTs. - i-'41
turning airmen we have learned
I, that your son's bomber became dis-
•In
Derthy Dell Wood who- was 1
year old on April 1 is the daughter
of Pvt. and Mrs_ W. Wo... a
was born in Murray. Pvt. Woods
was inducted-into service in April
1943. and trained in 'Scouth Carolinaug
• end -431c-i•titilrrac- 'He has -been over
 for the-pent -fiverernaMeat-six-
-1-mr•friA Frdriet7-HeThas not seen
the baby since sbe Was six montte
• oJd. ' '
Pyt E.Voeds. Irde was' the for-
_ - mere_Mrss La 
4.. ter if Mr. and Mrs 11. B. 
Rhodeef Murray, Route 1
- 4 :
•
W. Iletwed *41••••. • Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams of
Murry. Route t was indlicted in-
t the Navy •January 21. 1944.." He
C oic his basic.training at Great
Lakes and was ther. sent to Navy
Amphibious Base -et Little Creek_
Va, where he stayed until May
17. 1944. being sent le N'erfeilk
Hospital and' teen te he.pitel :n
Bedfesda. Md trier. 7 S' Elize-
Hospital m'airaeh.r.gten. D C
On August 4 he re,eived an htre
orable diecharee herr. th. Naye.
and on September 6 was discharged
" from the hespital and returned ,to
Murray. •
Before induction Aderne was in
eneetedepertneentestet
Krogers and -after '14-
turned to his former position.
Adams is- married te the former
Misireitarerne Hale. daughter--of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kele arid they
beee.„ _three- eh'
Isaac- Booker. La's le
The Adams r• ede 721 Poplar
S-SGT. C II eP %RS% Mel
BE IN FLORIeleelti I eIRIA.
AWARDED Alit MEDAL
Vela Sp..ric.-  had a I*, 1.
concerning her see the week T
letter is quoted .
Fifteetei, Air f
•
Mrs. Vela Speer,
206" Eeet Mar. S'r
Murray K
1.,' ere girr s S-14 p
The- nee. the! e • f!'
Sergeant Chaile. 11
.•5761. has be,ei r g r • 1
since March 12. 1945. V. he' '1 the
Flying Fortress iiboard which he
'curved as the engineer •fieleel to
_re:turn from a combat missetii to
'Flotisdorf. Austria. must-.have
a great shqc-k to you, Although I
can give You 'no eissuranCe'_oi his
sefety at this time I airr.sure you
i.re•interc-ted in the followinet Pee-.
twirlers sutteninding Charles' moste
rees-nt
Through our interrogation et te-
abled in the vicinity of Laimbach,
Austril. and felt out of the forms-
ti 'ii -The plane was last seen
when it lagged at such a distance
behind the flights that it Was ob-
i:cured from view by the chiuds
Shuuld there be a Change at
therles' status.' the •War Depart-
ment will notify you without, de-
lay
His persJnal pe•sessisens have
been assembled for shipment to
the effects Quartermaster, Army
Effects', Bureau. -Kansas - City. Mu:
whe will in turn forward them to
the designated beneficiary.
As a token of the valuable cer-
tritintion he has Made to the vic-
...ry toward which we are all stilt'-
, g. your son has been awarded the
Air Medal. You mae.-be eerrernely
proud of Charles and the .excellent
record which he has establishei.
t Very sincerely yours.
N F. Twining. Major Gen
eleaC-HARDSON
RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS
AT HOSPITAL IN ITALY
Pet John C Reehardsbn, son of
Mr and Mrs. nienardsOU .'f-
Hurray. Repute I. is. •recovering
from pneumonia in a hospital in
Enterine the service early in
_jee trained_eneIl.deeta, -going
Leersea in June 1944 He went to
ftely--11ftrettes 1%let- leased there
ever 'since.
With the infantry, he was woUnd-
efd and iWercreitt. the Ptirkle- Ileart
He graduated • from Murray
Training Scheol and was a student
ae Murray State College
Hhe marsted•Miss Adele *filters
ion Ow with theirflieveene,eild.
eur, Joe Price reside on South Sixth
Street
,
JAMES HARRIS S I.e
LEFT TUESDAY
James Harris. g 1-c. who has
been at sea 13 months was at
home for' about a month with his
parents. Mr and Mrs Dennie Har-
ris, of Dexter. Route'. He left
Tuesday for further assignment.
He was attached to ships. •r 
South'pacific He has another
brother, Frank Harris who is in
Hawaii, and the had a- visit as
James was on his way home, - His
brother Pet, Tomatue W. Harriet
was killed in Germany
•-••••.,
PVT. LLOYD D. MASON
WRITES FORePAPER
A letter Wednesday from Pvt.
Lloyd Masonfii England, requests
that his paper be sent to hie-ever-
seas address. His letter was great•
aiipreciated and a personallettet
will be on its way IS him this week.
The letter is quoted: •
Dear Editor:
Here's hoping that all the staff are
well. I want yeu to change my •
address so thlet the pater will fol-
low me over here. I haven't re-
ceived a copy in. a month and hope
it soon reaches me fur I sure miss
it.
I am ,some where in England. I -
haven't -been at my new station
lime but I think I will Ifice it ,
here fine. I think there are a few
Kentuckians herebut haven't .met
any one yet that I know.
The last 'address 1 sent you wes
Co. D. 4th Regt.. G. .reeR. P. C..
Indiantown Gap. Pa.
So I'll.elose and hope it won't be
tee lung tilrl start getting the
paper. Yours truly,
Lloyd D. 'Mason
rEc. Jou?: L aucv
SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_ .
Sons Of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDougal
SGT. JAMES F. MeDOUGAL
Dies While In Training
Sgt. James Franklin McDougal.
son 'of Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Mc-
Dougal of Murray. Route 3, was in-
ducted tide the army in July, 1942.
He trained in Texas, Louisiana.
4.11441 California with the Field 'Ar-
tillery. He was sent to Indihn
Town. Gap. Pa and while stationed
there was injured in an automobile
accident. The accident occurred
onAptil '29. 1943. and Sgt. ' Mc-
Dougal died on May 3. its a result
of ireturies received.
The body was returned to Mur-
ree.- end- Wee -buried at Elm Drove.
He--had attended school at Elm
Grove and before induction was in
defense work in Detroit.
•
PIERCE MeDOUGAL, F. 1-e
See Action In Saipan
While' in service Sgt. McDougal
was awarded the Good Conduct.
Expert _ Marksman and Drivers
medals.
Pierce McDougal. F 1-c, is the
son of Mr. and'. Mrs. Frank Mc-
Dougal, Route 3, was inducted in-
fo - the service January. 1944. He
took his- basic training at Great
From there he w44 -
California where he was sent to
Hawaii and from there to Saipan.
He wtitee often and says he is
doing -.fine. He attended Elm
-Grote" -school and in 1944 he mar-
ried Miss Edith Welter a May-
field. Befere induction he was
empleyed by Ford Motet. Co
TROY E. _KEY HELPS TO of the -situation. -- -
DESTROY GERMAN CITY Tanks and Tank- D.et.Oyers. soon-• 
.• WITH T ea up 
0I 
1 HE 5TH. INFANTRY_ DI-
the 'hilltop and
VISION IN GERMANY A r:i-
'Iumingted the entirearea as they
ma41° 41"""ent. c'erurrx.ci in a Mali .elhi9rrele-edt -Szhnerafier-ec:htituDA-0 the barracks •-•village on high grouna just outsid.-
Civans. who were being 'lake-nBitbueg when. German civilian; 
into custody for interregatien pur-irwzate_Tituatkhed 
psuer. wept- 
asotheel 
before 
ywautrve ttr,hed..m.the
BBilletiof R'sciioute- 
has
of-5. 
Me.1 once-proud city. Although 
es.c!.11.e .thr-
and Mrs Finus 
fd
vleueiy rubble-strewn and crat- A- short time -later Sgt. Key's
ered by the Alt Corps. Ehtbure platoon swept downhill to suceess-been slightly weunded in .action.
rthwir eta a byeereceeved qr.•thr r11.14 alt:lek,01:14-1.441-thenett!
fantry. patrol led by Technical 
-when -tie- Company-- efr. 11th' In- -It mother oh ItCal-ch 77 front -the--
Adjutant Generel.
Sergeant ,also acting platoon lead- PFC. 0. 0. DRINKARDPfc. Bucy was -in action in Ger-
erE Troy E. Key, Murray. Ky 
PS 1511111 _IFIF.LD ARTILLERY -many at th'e time be' wa; •ireured.
prebed into the city, to discover
that the barracks. area remained
_IfipfleTH0TtHisE-GFIFTHDrinAkErMdy. 
truck
the date being March 13. .
• Pfc. Buoy entered the serts'ice
•
•
NI' 2
-• IApennine Mountains overlooking , LT. GENE L. Dl!LAbiEY
the Po- Valley, Only Americani PRESENTED PURPLE HEART
unit of its kind in Italy. it has em-
ployed the most modern metheete} --
of betrayal of enemy positions. by I
flash_ and sound -fur euire 'than 16;
menths and has, at the „same time,1
obtained and disseminated precise',
local meteorological dat.i.
On the Anzio beachhead. whtre l
part of the outfit landed on D.Day.
January 72, 1944, the 15th pinpoint•
ed 1968 enemy gun positions and
93 other targets. incluaing tanks .
-and infantry concentrations, and
furnished 'valuable meteorological
and topographical information to
1eartill7ry and Ai g Forces4thits. •
-. The battalion's complicated pre-
cision tvork was carried out on the
double from the time the. Fifth
Army broke out of the Confines of
the beachhead in May until it had
helped doughboys sweep through
Rome. Orbetello. Grosseto and
Piomblno. Then the 15th changed
its course and moved inland to
Florence. The observers helped
firing batteries throw Germans off
balance on the north bank ofelhe
Arno River while bridgeheads were
established, then slug holes in the
Gothic Line. They. have since car-
ried out their miseion in the for-
bidding _mountains. bordering the
Po Valley. ,
- The 13th salted from the United-
States August 21. 1943.
Whether its a single,
useful piece, or suites
for an entire home, we
STILL HAVE GENER-
OUS QUANTITIES OF..
FURNITURE • t
Pgil.,;41"
•
FrIst Li Gene Delaney. blimb-
ardier-navtgator on a - 5-24 lead,
plene with the 15th Air Force
based in Italy where he -has been.
since September 1944, has been
awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds he received on a mission
over Germany.
The award-a-as made- by- Certrmet
Schroeder and Guneral Acheeson.
Wing • Commander. . in a formal
his' squadron drawn
up in formation to' witness the
event. -
His group was awarded the Pres-
-idential Cikaion previous to the
_Purple Heart preseutatiere..__Lielie
tenata Dulaney has received the
Air Medal. end received -commen-
datiein from- General Arnold: -
He is the sun of Mrs. '1. A. Du-
'T-arii*y and wes-Ificlueted frtinter3r7.4
school at Columbia Military
leeway July, 1942. He finished-high
'Academy and took his A.B. degree
feom Vonderbaille
SEAMAN Mc('ONNELL Is
HOSPITALIZED WITH MUMPS .
. . 1
leave! teitton IliCon-nelTe -IlliA '• i
I gee- wet eeet-Mrse-Dr--la. McConnell t
who has just completed a course I
in Hospital Training at a Naval !
-Training _ .1.10sjeitail in Far_egnee'
Iowa. has been hospitalized due to
Sgt. William Ilarold Houston,mumps. Seaman McC.onnell will
younger son eif Mr. arid Mrs. El-upon dismissal from 'the hospital
bert Houston ef Murray. Route 5,Leon S. Henry, Coxewain, the begin a senior training course at
was induavd into the army in De-son of Mrs. Tom Henry of 710 the same training center, . _
Poplar street. Murray. volunteered WS address while a patieet - at cethber. 1943. '
July 16. 1944 and has _been over partially occupied by enemy trout).- ' driver, whose sister is Mrs,_ Mates err service in October. 1942. and the hospital is David finIton"Mc'. Sgt. - Houston attended Murray -
Ttaining School and before ,indue-sea since December. 1944. • -Enshrouded in aarkness, Sgt.. ' Bri•wer. Route 6. Murray. Ky, . is left for training from Detroit Connell. H.H.A. 2-c, C9 US N.H..
tion was emplieeed as an electric _,In the Infantry he is connected' Key_ ternatnedeln . his position to eine ef the highly trained tech- where he was in defense work: Faraget, Iowa.
wethethe---Feillet • Army. 1....,.-....worig;400w,u,,,• vidion,--but--tern• seteeeneians of-atie-teith-Piret--Astithss ye ittelY-23-yenrs old and -.Tr -114Trcw-br . ---------- 1 -- -----7 14 cid. • i• a . New teetelen.--Comr:--
With a - base Leer Equipment' A card of .a _later day says Pie .1 011ie D. Pardue...Route. 3, Ash- Observation Bartel:ore which lees '' Cone 'rd . where he' attended 'High . Will Ed Whitnell. Seabee. C.M.
' ' Company Sgt Houston has been. inBury is mailing nermateimpreve- land City. Tenn_ end Private located more than 4100. enemy gun school. - -- .1-c, is. visiting his wife and chil-
1 Hawaiian Islands but is now in thement at a hospital in Englarel. !_First Class Thomas M. 'Hobbs., all ' positieins on the Fifth *my front He had been on the Atlantic - far dren on North Sixth street.
Wounds received we* in the knee.1 Second ' .1-. Versailles. Pa. back in Italy, leiiding to their destruc- _two years. before coming home on C. M. 1-c Whitnell will reporetig -
DOM( eiAl. SERVICE-140TES. February lb for a 30-day leave. He Rhode Island April 18 for furl 
MAarianna;
A letter from Buy requested his ,ehoot one-half mile to the grafting! tion or withdrawal. '
Page 3. Section 1mother not to wbrry.. einkawand-infontry to advise them The battalion is serving In the left March 12 for Neee Pore R. I. training. • 4
--zsmimim -mimiimn -NIMIIMIZIIIIMIIMI- 
_-.-_-_.__ --A-- ---------- - - -----.
C'. • .4if
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PFC. MURAL L. GREGORY-
GETS BRONZE STA%
Pfc. Waal I. Gregory. with the
Infantry and the sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gregory of Lincoln Park,
Mich. -and former residents of
Kirksey, _nas. been awarded the
Bronze Stae This award was
made for hsroic service ill France
atid Luxecribourg during the period
4 September 1944 to 30 December
1944 in connection with military
operations against an enemy of the
United States. ' •
, The Extract stated that Pfc.
Gregory distinguiehed himself in
performing his dtities as platoon
runner With an infantry company
in an i'eutstanding mapner, disre-
garding his personal safety in ,the
face of enemy fire. •
It further stated that Pfc. Greg-
ory has repeatedly - Carried mes-
sage's across &ern ground thereby
Maintaining contipuous, currtmuni-
cations. often when all other.zneans--
had been temporarily disrupted. On
one occasion 7although wounded,
he remained at his post all day
carrying on his hazarcleus work.
The order was given by command
of Major General _McBride. .
'Pie. Gregory is married and has
-a-pwairfte:tiatsnd"ileatibayreftilriiv.inhing dwaitheHtiis
•
• Living Room Suites
HAIN"!
• Mirrors • Pictures
• Porch and Yard Chairs
E. S. DIUGUID & SON
•••
•
a
• Tables
)1110?-7111
If you need new furni-
ture We think you'll
find EVERYTHING to
meet your requirements
HERE!
• Book Cases
• Occasional Chairs
for Furniture
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